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PAO Okay, w~lr~ r~ady to start our fir~t Chang~-of
Shift News Conferonce for t~~ STS-7 Mission. We have with us 
today the Ascent Flight 0iroctor, Fliqht Oir~ctory Jay Gre~nc. 
i..;c'11 open wi th a stat:e'M:>nt by Mr. ()r(~ene th,,"'n we 111 t.ake 
questions first f: ..... rn ~~'-)lIston. 

JAY GIH~r::\H: O~ay. r f there t ~1 a way to run a count t guess th is 
is. This is as smooth a count as I remember us ever having. We 
hael 2 problems which we'! worked throtlCJh the! count, both weath0r. 
We had a little hit of rain at KSC mainly to the north of the 
pad. 'rhe rain nCVf}( amounted to very mllch. We only got a verbal 
report from John Younq Who was flying the S'rA. It did not impact 
tht~ launch. I t might have caused LIS had we had to do an RTf.S to 
go to the 3-3 cnd of the runway instead of 1-5 as we had planned 
but no impact on the KSC side. Yesterday I guess you all knew we 
we re t r <'lck i ng som~ poton ti a 1 wea t her problems as Da kar, our 
tran~atlantic ab~rt site. We wero predictinq low ceilings and 
fortonately the forecast and the actual weather were quite a bit 
apart. At launch time we had ~omething like 3 tenths clouo cover 
and 90 00 visibiUty out to about 6 miles. We wc're able to commit 
to a launch with aU otlr sites available and full abort 
capability. Liftoff was on time. We got off the ground at 6:31 
as planned. And the ascent, there is virtually nothing to tal~ 
about. We had our normal calls that we practice and virtually no 
co,wersat ion that we haven r t done our ing the s imulat ion 
exercises. SRO performance. Retter than I have ever seen. The 
actual trajectory tracked right up the nominal, prepl~nned 
nominal. SROs were recovered. The report t got they both came 
down in very close proximity to the roc,wery v(>ssel. Both were 
floating and appeared to be in fine shape. Orbiter. We ha~ 
maybe 1, maybe 2 transducers that did funny things. No systems 
problems at all. Everything went just as planned. We dio our 2 
OMS hurns to insert ourselves from our MECO orbit into our 
onorbit operations orbit. Wo're now in a 160 by 160. There may 
be som~ tenths in the dec lma 1 places I don It hilVe bu t we're 
essentially right where we want to be al this point in the 
flight. After we got into a stahle onorbit configuration we 
opened the payload bay doors. Nothing to say there if you heard 
the crew report the doors opened in expected times or possibly 
even better. OMS PODs as opposed to last flight if you remember 
we had some thermal covers that the crew noted were peeled away 
a little bit. OMS PODs looked perfectly clean. You can see that 
on the TV picture and Rick Hauck commented to that effect when he 
got a look at them. We closed the Sun shields on the 2, 2 
spacecraft that we have onboard. Ooth Sun shields closed 
nominally. There was some report by the crew of a hangup when 
the antic Sun shield got within 30 degrees of being full closed 
but the system just overcame the hangup whatever it was and it: 
appears to have closed nominally. We don't sec any future 
problems in operation of those Sun shields or the spacecraft that 
those Sun shields arc protecting. Crew performance seems to be 
spectacular. hil seem to be in high spiclts and performing STS-7 
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One is going so far. wall. Thoro's not much more to Say whan It gOas a. wall as this 

PAO OKay. We'ra raady for questions first (rom 
HOuston. Pleaso ra is" your hand, wa i t for tho mi ke and idan ti fy 
YOursolf and yOur affiliation ploa.o. Any quOstion. from HOUston? 

PAO 

KSC, do you OXpect qUQstions? 
PAUL R~~CER (AP) 

No sir, 
Any private medical conferences? 

PAO 

Any fUrther questions from Houston? 

Any qUOstions from RSC? Okay, RAC has quaotions. 

PAO 

PAO Okay. wO'ra going to switch to Ronnody Space Canter whara I undarstand thay have soma quostions. 
f<sc 

KSC 
Do We have any questions? 

Wa may got you Out of hero in a hurry. 

Aro We llva? Do We have any quastions hare? PAO 

• JSC 
DAve DOOIJING (Huntsville 'rimes) 

APPlause • 
(Garble) 

(Garble) the ascent performanco. 

I'm Sorry. Can you repoat the qUestion? 

performance, OOO(.ING Would yOu alabor.to • littla bit on "scant 

GREENE Ascent porformanco as I statad bafore W,15 as bast I 
could tell perfectly nominal. First stago is where wa get our 
big hit if we're going to get a hit and if yOu remember On 
pravlous missions wa WOuld dascribe to the craw whether we were 
Plotting abova or balow the nominal. This time wa were right on 
tho nominal. W. never bothered to inform the craw bacause they 
saw What they eXpected to Doe. We maka a report at the end of 
first staga as to the parformance we had during first stage which 
m.y affect some future actions that tho crew may "ave to take. 
Raport that Went up to tho crew was, first stage performance 
nominal and that's about .11 thoro is to say about. It just, it did eXactly What we eXpected it to do. 

CARLOS BYARS (Houston ChroniCle) 

With, can you attribute any of 

71' p ; ; ;; gO 
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this nominal performance on aRcent to the change in the water 
proofing on the tiles? 

GRRENE No, r don't think that's any factor in this at 
all. The water proofing is improved and if the vehicle is going 
to take a lot of rainfall at the Cap~ it'll keep that rainfall 
off and keep us from taking a hit. But I don't think that:'s 
what's attributed to our good performance today. 

KSC Do you have any additional questions? No 
additional questions from the Cape. 

PAO Okay, I understand we have no additional questions 
from Kennedy. r fur the r under stand the rea re no ques t ions from 
Washington nor Marshall. So we'll com~ back to Houston hriefly 
and see if th~re arc any questions here. Otherwise, we'll 
adjourn. Gentleman on the back row. 

MIKE MEAn (Gadette) 
is still.. 

The deploy will he on time. Tho schedule 

GREENE Yes sir. 

MEAD Okay. 

GREENI-; Published sche~ulc is golden. 

JEFF LEVENWORTH (Time Magazine) 
f(:H~ling well? All the astronauts appear to he 

Yes sir. Yes sir. Peeling well and having a b<lll. 

r. IWENWOR 'rH Did anybody say that? 

Yeah, you can tell it by their voices. 

r,EVENwon Til Okay, thank you. 

PAO Gentleman here. 

PE'l'I:.;R TJARSON (OallCls 'rimes Herald) 
flying in right now. What attit.ude is tho Shuttle 

GRlmNl'~ Payload Bay down. 

LARSON Payload Bay towards the earth. 

GREENE Yes sir. 

PAO Paul Recer. 

RECER At one point there scorned to be some confusion as 
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to who was in control of the TV cameras cith~r the grounrl or 
onhoard. Was that not practiced on tho ground in tho PJst anrt 
has that been resolved in somc- manner. 

GRf:BN~; Y(>ah. I think we resolved it. We' tried for too 
much of a panorama and tht! ground in their enthusiasm to get Som(~ 
pretty pictures took the cameras avay from the crew and t~at won't happen again. 

RECER Okay. The crew will henceforth and forever be in charge of them or what? 

GR8ENf: No, we'll split the l"(·sponsibility. The crow has a 
switch and if they want to keep control of the cameras they can 
keep control of the cameras. rf they want to give it to the 
ground they can give it to th~ grounrl. 

PAD Gentleman here. 

DAN SHAPIRO (Newsweek) Are certain areas po(formlng better than 
expected with their problems that you WAre anticipating perhaps 
or worried about that just did not matorialilc? 

GIU;ENE~ No. I <'Ion't think we can say that. 'Pho whole 
vehicle is performing exceptionally well. 

PAO Any further questions? Jules Bergman. Jules do you have a question or ... 

JULES BERGMAN (ABC) 
No r don't have a question. Scrub m~. 

PAO Scrub Rergman. Any further questions from 
IlouBton? Otherwise wolre gOing to adjourn. Wolre adjourned. 
END OF 'rAPe; 
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,JOliN COX Ok"y, than k you vo r Y "'ueh. 'I'h i" ar t ~ r noOO W,)q 
,)OOth"r one of thoRe Sllp~r <lays. It. ki",J of st"rt~<I Off ahout 
like PUght 5, 1'10 had a be,wtiflll 1""lCh .,. You all saw this 
mornin9, "nd then ""e dOPloyed the ANIK "pacoerOCt this OVMing 
and it WaG just abSOlutely perfect og.in. Sally raported down, 
>I"' ra 3 [or J wit h tho PAM typo <lePloyS "M, I 9

11o

,", in 
fOllowing lip wi th tho old thema that Wo Played on Pl(qht 5, we' ra 
stili dOliverlng. If YOli intar'Btad in the orrors, that daploy 
W"s .,bollt as qOod ,," wo ,Ld 0. Pli ght 5 wi th in tho uncena i ntio

s 
that we ran traCk and point with tho IML'.. SpeCific nllmbar. 
Whore 1500 f •• t, and thMs just .hout for tho POsition nrror a"d 
,'hou t • 08

5 
o09r 00" in po in t I n9, bll t thos" ,lre bot h sm, l! ~r than 

tho uncertainties eh,'n Wi! know in thOse numbors so, thoso "0 .,. 
'Nod '''' we C"o do. ~o • v" "I s" h"d " repo nth, t thO' AN r K OM' " 
<]00<1 PKM burn ,'nd theY're <'n tholr way to o1po'lO". l~e did a COro, 
as C,' I oa r I Yin tho 'lay, ,'"d t hat loo,,,oj supo r • Th,1t W's " gOod 
comparison froro I.,,'t f1iqht, prohahl}' whon t',e numbers coma In, 
'''' • re 1o" s t h,'n a "un,lr .'01 th 0( " d09 r 00 of f from t hat. 1'10 had ., 
f "'" f linn 1o" deve lop ,Iur i n'l the day. I' 11 ment ion t h"m br i" fl y, 
W., h"d on hydr')11 1 ic "yst"m 2, We not iced a decaying aCCO/mlll"tor 
pre,,,,,,,", "nd we w,"" watchln,] it most .,11 the shift and t"en 
ju", "bout tho time We 'lot into tho deploy activities, the 
preSSllre "tonod <lmI'IlIO,! ocr ["Irly r.pirlly. 1'10 Weot aheao anO 
c"lled tho crew to have them turn the eire PUMp Con Which bring. 

PliO Okay, Orhlt tea., of [-going Plight Dlractor, John 
Cox, Ch,'"qa-

O
f-ShiCt nrierin9 Cor tho bao.flt of tho.e hor., Wh.H 

Caw are hare in "OUston M,d tho •• ot ill ,1t the ",'po. JOho why don't you run oVer yOur day's log. 

tit" I' rO""(1'" h'ek up in the "GCum(l ra,or, "n<l We bum"ad it one 
mor e t imo pr kr teo tl,. <lOll loy, and thon wo tOOk it 'Wo r wit h an 
au toma tic mod" a ft('r tho t, dnd wo' ro I •• v in,) th. tel rc pump 
"lI1l1in,) C""

tin ll
')l!y to,o{ght. We 'HlSp"ct .;O/),'hly that that's not 

re"lly leakin'! or lo,e_n,) .,nythinq. t think wl"re just lOSing 
',>ro.

ouro 
from the hi91 si,le of the system to the low side and 

whe" you run tho eire pumps, you keep the pressure up on the 
"ccumu!.Hor. We will probably go b,'ck to the a Ono minuto On, 
aod 30 or 40 minu,o. Off tlm.line '~orrow, but bec ••• e we had 
that r"l'i<1 deGay today jllst hefore deploy and YOu COllIn get, We 
t

h

eo

r

i7"., you Could Prohahly get anothor rarl<l fall off and ring 
iln alarm dur in') the niqht, So We just went ahe.," and left It on 
eootin"O""ly for the night. 1'10 h~d • little flln

ny 
on the 

·.nshi8Id clooure for tho ANIK, whon We fin.lly did the dOPlny, 
l.tar on tha little hany "I' th.t app.raotly had happened on tho 
sun-hlold, which i. a vary light materi.l and you h.ve to 
undarstand that it probably jUst brushad by Or tOUched sOmathing 
wo suspa"t. 1'10 do not Sea any motor current problems Or anything 
like that. It lookao like it cla.rad up and tomorrow wo actually 
Plan to prObably open lip that Sunshleld .g.in 00 tho craw 9ats a 
good vlaw of the PAr,IIPA for that deploy ')Ctivity, ''',<1 nobc:;y 
seam" to have .ny concern that thera will ba any slInshield 
Problo

ms 
wltb that. Wo oid see a repeat parformance in tha 
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instability problems with th ... prefHHlro control system, anci again, 
this isn't 30methlng that anyhody w0ul~ want to worry about. The 
regulator seemed to allow more flow through them periodic(llly, 
and that flowrate is moasured and wo ring a holl when tho 
flowratc exceeds a value. What we've ~ooe is just gone ahead and 
let tho crew manually go ahead and ()PO~ each one of the regs wh~n 
we noed to bump the prolHlure up, so (J 11 that Booms to be rllnn ing 
fairly straight forwardly. We'rq vo_y pleased with the day. r 
think we had a super successful day. and l'd hn happy to take any 
questions at this time. 

PAO Okay, ple{\90 w<lit for thc> miy.n. Craiq Cov('Hllt. 
Aviation Week, front row up hare. 

CO VII. U r:r ,John, r understand Bometimo durinq thn day YOll had 
an issue on tho upin tahle retention pins. I did not hoar what 
that issue was or how you resolved it. 

JOHN COX Okay. '1'hat hclppcned at sllnshie:',~ clo~ure timo and 
post insertion. There was a switch that was misAed by th~ crew, 
and subsequc>ntly, I th:l1k r understand how they missed it. We 
don't simulate it in our simulator. What happened is hack pllor 
to Flight 5 there was some concerns with the SeA that it could 
issue some erroneous commands, and 90 what was done was some 
protection inhibits were built i~to tho system at that time. One 
of the heaters which is labeled, one of the switches which is 
labeled <l3 a heater switch, you know, very clever, we went ahead 
and made that a sunshield motor inhibit switch so that you 
couldn't drivQ tho motorR closed, so naturally, you always 
associate heaters with sunshield motors. Anyhow, that switch was 
missed Which meant that the sunshield motors couldn't drive 
closed, so they went to close the Bunshield and thore was an open 
in the circuit that tried to drive, got no response, the SCII. 
halted and said r must be doing something wrong, and in a halt 
sequencc, stuck the index pin~ in which align tho spin table. 
So, what we did, we scratched our heads ann said well, that's no 
big deal, and probably, as sort of, because we had nothing else 
to worry about, we went ahead and worried about those index 
pins. Had we started mechanical oequC'nce with those pins in, one 
of the first things mechanical sequence doe~ wh~n you come to 
deploy is just pulls tho pins back out again. Normally, those 
pins would not have been in for the deploy though, so to get 
ourselves a totally nominal configuration, the McDonnell people, 
for the PAM, came up with the idea, well just hit the ~tow 
switch. That will go through and check (lll the different SCA 
outputs anyhow, they'll do the check on the ~ystem, and when it 
gets all finished, it will have pulled the pins Ln the process, 
so that's what we did. 

COVAUIIT Okay, and the follow on tha t • Are those the pi ns 
that arc up in the spin table during launch to restraLn it, or 
are these alignment pins to __ 
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restrain ones, cox Tnose or" just al iqnmont pinr,. Thoy arOnt' tho 

CO~ULT Thay aran't the restraints. Okay, and this i. a 
laftover Is.ua, mOra Dr lass, from tho sns problam. on tha pad 
that occured about 10 days baforD launch on Flight 5. And in 
Summary, Mo you soy ing that it was raa II y a craw choe" list I tam that Was misRed, in al~ probability? , 

JOliN COX Wall, clearly It WdS -,isneo In the cho"kllst. Thot 
is not a problam. w. scratehad Our heads to Rao how thay mls.ed 
(t. Wa don't simulato it in a Simulator, so prob"'>ly whan you're 
usod to training and going through that wholo saquence, it 
wOuldn't have mada any difforDncd whatha, yoU'd dona it right or 
wrong I n a s Imu loHor, It i11way. 1I0U 1. d h"vo WOr kod, so, you nov. r 
raqulre them in that. To bD fair to tha craw, tho procadura t~.t 
they USe Is anoll t a pago ann a ha If Ion" "nd its a Im()s tall 
verifies. Just check this, chack this, check thi,. Thora's 
about 3 switch throws omboddod in tho saquanco, and probablv, 
chaY'.e committed most of tha switch throws to momory as thay run 
through tha chocks and prObably just mi •• ad Dna. 
PAO 

l3« c k 0 v e r her e , i nth e 3 r d row. 
PAO 

P{llll f'rench of VOA. 

PAUl, PIU:NCI/ (VOA) Mr. Cox, Would you go baCk to little funnlas 
number 1 regarding tho doc.ying prassura In the hyor.ulic system 
numbor 2. I'm not raally claar on what'. tha problem hara and 
what dangor this posas to tha Orbitor and tho craw. 

JOliN COX Wa 11, thoro was soma ro,lS0n for us to run around 
and bo intarastad in this problam. Tho way it I. shaping Up now, 
and lola don't hava any cDnclusiv. evldDnco on What it is JUSt yat, 
but preflight, W. know that th.ra is a vary small nitrogan l.ak 
in that accumulator, so the first raaction wa want through was, 
maybe WDro lOSing all that nitrogan pressuro. Maybe that 
nitrogen laak Incroasad. It doas not appa.r that that'. the Caso 
right now. Tho way tho h~raulic loop works, you have an 
accumulator in tharo that ~oops a hoad prossure so that you can 
always start your cire pump. or YOur APU up and gat tha loop to 
Coma up to full prassure and mova aoro Surface.. Out you naed to 
keap this head pressura on tha system, and tha way you do that is 
with an accumUlator. You charga the accumulator up to a pre.sure a~ut 2000 pSi, Or .~awhar. In that ballpark, and thcn you load 
tho hydraulic system so that You float tho piston in that 
accumulator so that now YOu'ro always apPlying prassure with that 
accumulator piston. NOll, now if you go Onto the hYdraulic sid. 
of tho loop, when you bring. pump on, It will tond to bring the 
prassure up a bunch in tha hydraulic loop, and so ana of tho 
first things it doe. is thare Is an unlo.der valva with a 
priority valv. In that hYdraulic loop, and What thosa 2 valve. 
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do, among othor things, is they allow pressure to run over to 
this accumulator into the reservoir, and make Sllre its pumped up, 
and then they have a pressure check in them that says once they 
get up to this pressure, then bypass tho rest of it and send this 
hi-pressure fluid Over to the low side of the loop, and that's 
what we think has happened because we've brought it up to 
pressure and now its just decaying back at a very relaxed rate. 
We've pumped it back up. This is a known type of phenomenon that 
can happen with t hoso loops, that t hat va 1 ve i tso If that noes the 
bypassing is just allowing a leak to come passed it. So you're 
lotting some high pressure fluid in the loop to leak back into 
tho low pressure side of tho loop. So wo suspect its just an internal loop leak. 

f'RI':NCH No danger to the crew? 
cox 

No, no danger to tho crow. 

*** 
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PAO Ilack over here. 

DAVID DOW (CBS News) {Jato in your ~:;hift Thagard "skeel for a 
consultation with Dr. Rill. Celn YOll tell us, realizing the 
groundrules, can you tell LIS whether that pertained to his own 
personal research up there, or did that pertain to the crow's 
health? 

.JOIIN cox It had to do with some elcct:oaes that weron't 
workir.g right on one of Bill 'rhornton'g test aevices. It'f; a 
test that he was going to do that is nick named evoke potentials. 
There's some sensors that you place on your head and when T,ill 
was contacted by the surgeon, they put together ~ toleprinter 
message that was s~veral different steps, but it said try 
reapplying thene el~ct(odeB here, hook the green wire to this 
electrode, the red wire over to here, ana the white one over to 
here, and what Y0u're dOing is putting a sound input in tho onr 
and you're goin0 to sense some nerve response wit~ a pickup on 
it, and apparently a couple of the inputs weren1t bninq ,1icked up 
or something, and so he tried to have them rtconnnct and wanted 
also to verify that they'd used an l1tternate power slIpply for 
that thing there. So all those steps were on there to go check 
on those things. So it had nothing to do with th~ health really, 
it just had to do with, ho was plunning to L'lkf' this tC'st nata 
and cOllldn't take it. 

DOW As f H ag .... ·0 know, the hoa 1 th llf over yhody in the 
crew is all right? 

JO!~N COX Well, there's been no PNC I S nnd they I vo aIL souncled 
super, so I think, in my opinion, I can't detect that there's any 
problem. 

PAO Way in the back over there. 

DOUG MIT,YJER (K'rml) 1I0w would YOll summarize the crew's spirits 
at this point, espeCially (lr. Ride's? 

JOliN COX Oh, r think Sally is really, really up. She was 
the one that called down the, you know, that we wore three for 
three and she was teasing with Guy Gardner of the CAPCOM there 
towards the end just before we said goodnight to them, and I 
think the whole thing has been a super day. There's heen a lot 
of jokes goi ·"19 back ;1Od forth between tho crew .lnd the CAPCOM. 
It's been a very fun day. They reported the Gator thing earlier 
today, and they all seem to be eating. ~hey were alt commenting 
about the food and how it all tasted, and so I think the whole 
crew is uptick, and r think that Sally really feels up, and if 
you saw the 1V of her, she lookea like she was really having a 
good time. 
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oow Speak i ng of the G. tor th ing, did anyooo ever Sort out what that was? 

,JOliN COX Norm, there's. theory. We think tiMt probahly 
somabody stowed away a symbolic g.tor, either a picture of a 
little anim.l or something like that. He'. <, Plorida Stat. 
symminal, that's the right tribals, Univorsity of Florida Gators 
and we SUSPDCt that it was a re.~ns_ that he found tho gator 
ther. and responded appropriately, but h. shouldn't ,'llow that to happen on his flight. 

00\-/ (I,aught_r). W. noticed sam. difference in the 
audio quality toward tha end of tha day tod.y, Were thay USing a 
difeanent Sort of microphona or 'peaker phona or something? 

JOHN COX Well, in tha presleep Period, we go OVar to the 
speakar ~x.s, They go off the headsets and onto the speakor 
boxes, so theY're re.lly b,cked off quite far from the, they're 
not 'ight up there talking e.ch time and so they'll, tha VOlume ~ill go down and it won't ba quita thD same quality you had whan U.ey were talking through the headsets. 

JOHN COX 
Is that new for this miSSion? 

No, no we do that each flight. 
DOW Okay. 

JOliN COX Generally, what you have on tha first day, I don't 
know why thay hid it, you USually know this is all go(ng on 
bec,u.a thara's a lot of squeal and feedback and everything for a 
last couple of Sights as YOU're trying to get It all sorted 
out, Thay just want right to it and apparently set it up perfect 
tha first tima though and whan WB taUed to them, they ware just on the speaker system. 

PAO 
Craig Covault again. 

COVAUl.T John, again back to the hydraulic system, looking 
downstream in the next week, is this ana thing You'll knap yOur 
eye on relativa to tha mission rUlas on Kennady landing? If it 
did dagrade, yOu might reduce the crosswind __ limit. and so for th? 

JOHN COX We 11, tho t' S push ing it way beYond the type of 
problam that it raally Is but, yeah, cartainly you can't lose a 
hydraulic loop and hava, you can fly f i na without it and wa can 
land flna without it, but that would be anD of tha things we 
would b. concerned about. Nobody's anticipating t~at that's the 
problom right now. What we h.va lockad at is running the eire 
pump doas cost us a little extra power, so WD've rUn thD numbers 
out and we have plenty of margin that we could run it 
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continuously for the entire flight if that what it takes to keep 
tho prosnure up in thore, and so that's no problem and wo still 
have our normal 2 day extension with that without doing any 
powerdowns or anything, so we're in pretty good shape that way. 

PAO Any other questions here in HOu3ton hefore we go to 
KSC. Okay, KSC you're on. 

PAO KSC, you I ce on cue, you '.'e on. 

PAO We were getting some bad a~1to durinq the initial 
part of your discussion ,John, so if you co.~ment(>d on this, I'm 
afraid we missed it or couldn't quite understand it, but I'd like 
to inquire about problems with the software L1rmy, 1 think it is, 
with the PALAPA satellite. 

,JOHN COX We did n't have any prob 1 ems wit h the PALAPA 
satellite. \';e did have some sunshield closely funnies that 
happenea there at the beqinning. .Just to summ<Hize quickly, 
there 'Nas probably a step mif,sed in a procedure that '.-Ie figure 
waG probably do to the fact that we don't simulate the switch 
that was missed in the simulator, in our simulator here in 
lInuS ton I so the C[ ew never ge ts fea 11 y cross checkerl on tha t . 
Also the procodure that's usod runs for about a page and a half 
of checks and verifies with a couple of inbedded switch throws, 
and more than likely the crew's committed most of all that switch 
throw activity to memory and missed a switch in thoro, and what 
th~ upshot of all that was, is when the SCA, which is ,1 device 
that controls the sequences on the PAM, when it tried to close 
tho sunshield, there's a switch that is labeled as a heater 
switch that normally docs control the heaters and in addition, we 
keep the heaters 0(( for launch so it was in the off position (H.d 

when in the off position it also has an extra function that we 
added pri or to f'li ght 5 as a protect bE:'CallSe of the funn i os in 
the SCA's that we saw prior to Flight S. We don't, we opened tho 
circuit that drives the sunshield motors closed. The intention 
is, so tha t tha t won't happen due i ng a dop loy sequence, calH;e you 
normally have those heaters off during the deploy seqllence so we 
just tagC]ed that thing on. Well the switch W<'tS in the off 
position, they tried to close the sunshield, The seA commanded 
the close, COuldn't do it because the circuit wasn't complete. 
It went to:) a halt routine, and in a halt routine it sticks in 
some index pins. When it sticks the index pins in, which are 
just alignmont guides basically, there's nothing wrong with doinq 
that. We did have tho crew later hit a stow switch which checks 
a numbor of things in the seA and also which pulls those pins 
back out again. That call was made a few hours later to have 
them try to do that before going into the deploy. That was just 
because we probably had nothing else to worry dbout in the system 
because, had we done the mechanical sequence nominally, that 
sequence also pulls thone index pins back out, ~o we made ~ lot 
to do about a missed switch and it turned out to be no biq deal 

-
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when it probably could have just been ignorerl the whole tim(', ~)!Jt 
it just shows how clean it was. We were just being extra 
cautious even on that one. 

DAVg DOOr,ING (Huntsville Times) YOIl 9ilve U!'l flom(> fiq!Jff>!, I 
believe on the degree of uncertainty in lOCAtion and attitudA 
during the TELESAT release, could you repeat thoBe pleasn? 

,JOHN COX Okay, we g'"' ahead and tLlcl(, l.-:>t me explain to yon 
a little bit about these numbers, we go ilhea~ and tracl(, an~ 
there's a navigational uncertainty, and I don't kno~ the ~xact 
one sigma typP numbers or three sigma type number!;, but its in 
the ballpark of one or two thousand feet is about as hest we c~n 
ever determine the state of the vohicle in Position, but that 
doesn't stop a computer program from giving it down to the old 
fractions of an inch. Our estimat~ Was that we were about l~OO 
feet off in pOsition and When you're traveling at 25,000 fe~t per 
second, that kind of goes by like that, so we think we nailed th~ 
deploy from a Position point of view and in pOinting tlCCtiUlCY

Wise, again you have an IHU uncertainty that baSically says r can 
be off about 2/10 of a degree in any accoss at any giv@n time, 
and especially since we haven't even had Successive calibrations, 
the theoretical numbers arc that WQ were .085 degrees off, that'a 
a small number, it is smaller than the uncertainty of the 
accuracy with which we know the IMU, so we l<ind of think we're ,'HI 
good as you can with the system we have. 

OAW: DOOr,INC Okay, what's the, what are the currf~nt orbital parameters? 

JOHN COX Pardon? 

DAVr-; DOOl,INC What arc th,: current orbital par,'meter~, apogl~e, parigee? 

JOHN COX Well, Wfl should be at about, r didn't 1001<; .'It them 
exactly, we should be at a 165 by 160 or something very close to 
that, within a mile or so of each of those numbers. 

DAVE DOOLING Okay, and did you ever figure out who was the ham and who was tho turkey? 

JOHN COX (Laughter) No. We were looking at the TV pass over 
Hawaii to try to determine that but I don't think we ever came to any conclusions. 

MIKE ORRAY (Reuters) A followup question on the health of the 
crew. Can Dr. Thagard's experiments or his resoarch be valid if 
none of the crew comes down with symptoms of space addapLation syndrom? 

JOHN COX Can it be what? Can it be __ 
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OHRAl" Can there be validity if nobody gets sick? 
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JOHN COX Oh, yes, T think what's roatly, y~s, y~s there can 
be plenty of validity from all that. What we're really looking 
at is the affects that zero-g really has. Thcr~'s pressure 
shifts and fluid shifts in the body which soem to mayhe, or maybe 
not bias nerve responses, anrl that's what's being measure~. 
Whether or not anybody gets sick, r think you're going to be ahle 
to get a lot of good d.-lUi ahout thosE:'! responses which we have 
never collected in the past that I'm aware of, so that's good 
data all by itself, and maybe if you got a pattern of all these 
responses you could say maybe, and these people didn't get sick, 
you could say, "ah hah lt

, well maybe this is the p(\tt~rn you 
like. nut more than than likely, or I don't know, mayhe you 
would be able to develop a scheme that can preoict this in the 
future, but right now I think the whole thing is just a nata 
collection thing to see what you can measure and what theBe fluid 
shift responses are in the different organs of the body, an(~ most 
of it is inner car response, and brain waves, ana eye movemenl, 
and the sensory inputs that you normally work with. 

FRANK (Today) Two questions. One, how much further would that 
hydraulic problem have to degrade before you would consider 
bringing back the Orbiter early? 

.JOHN COX ~oJe' d have to declare that that loop is lost, and 
we're no way thinking that right now. We're just trying to loo~ 
at different ways to manage it, to be sure it noesn't ring any 
bells for the crew. That's more of the context at which we'ro 
working right now. I don't think t~ere's anyhody concernoo that 
we're about to lose that loop. The aspect that would make YOll 

want to think that way would be, if indeed the little small le~k 
that was seen prelaunch, if that were the cause of this thing and 
we did lose all the pressure on the nitrogen side, we also feel 
that keeping the eire pump running would accommodate for that, we 
don't, be able to keep the head on the pumps that way, or the APU 
start anyhow, so, and we're going to be tracking the responses as 
the, right now we have the eire pump running continuously, 
tomorrow we'll probably put it b~ck into an auto mooQ and you can 
get an idea of, get enough data points to maybe make the 
difference in deciding whether it was the nitrogen or jllst the 
inteIloop leak. That'11 probably be going on all day tomorrow, 
just a look at, but it does not appear that, if it's the 
interloop leak, we don't seem to have a concern, because we've 
got all the pressure there and we can have it any time we want to 
turn the pump on, or if it's the nitrogen, then the fix will be 
just to leave the pump on continuously and right now we know we 
can do that any time we need to. Itls on right now. 

FRANK The secono question, is there any indication of 
the health and happiness of the (garble)? 

JOHN COX This must be the gator? 
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PAO No, the (garble). 

JOHN COX We have not activated any of the GAS experiments 
today, That's tomorrow evening when all that gets started, so, 
we h~ve not had a peck and there's really no datA that we have 
received, but as of this point we haven't started anything 
either. 

PAO 

PAO 

PAO 
back. 

KSC. 

r guess that docs it. 

Okay, back to Houston, over here in the fourth row 

THERESA FOLEY (National Space Institute) I know several 
missions ago, the Salyut Space Station and the Shuttle past about 
50 miles from each other during the mission. Has anybody plotten 
the 2 orbits this timo, and will the Shuttle be passing by C10RO 
to the Salyut? 

JOHN COX I have no ido.1. That is monitoro(] though, not by 
folks here, But we do get an input of any types of objects, you 
know (garble) trackH the things in space and if th~y think 
anything's going to come close, we'll get a message and we 
haven't any messages, so obviously nobody's concerned. 

l·)UG MII#LER (K'rRlI Radio) Speaking of close encounters like 
that, it was mentioned that if they look at just the right place 
at JUGt the right limo, they might be able to see the ANIK. 
Wou ld you ge t any res ponsc on tha t? Did they actua 11 y sec it? 

.JOHN COX NO, as a rna t ter of fact, no Sooner had the words 
gotten out of our mouth that we realized were were in z~v 
attitude looking straight at the Earth, so that's a, you'd have 
to look through tho bottom of the ship to see it - _ and r don't 
think there's any way in the world that you could have really seen it. 

PAO Theresa Foley again. 

FOLEY There haven't been any tile problems noticed at all 
yet on this mission, have there? 

JOHN COX No, havon't had a report of anything. No, the crew 
didn't comment anything and I did not read or hear of any reports 
of any tilo found at the Cape or anything, so I think we had a 
pretty clean flight. 

PAO Anyone else? Okay, that wraps it up. 

}mD Of' 'l'APg 
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PAO Well good morning ('lnd welcome to our change of 
shift press confcrenee, Tommy Holl.oway the off-going f'Ught 
Director can run down for you the activities of tho day anrl I'll 
just go ahead and turn it over over to Tommy. 

IIOLLO\~AY Well thank yOll. Welcome th is morning and flight of 
S'l'S-7 has continued on schedule afl yotl already know. All the 
activities of the morning \-/(?re accomr1ishod without any fanfare 
and gives us a glimsed of what Shuttle operations is realty going 
to be all about. We re.'llly got all tho work done without any 
problems, accomplished all the scheduled activities and things 
were a little different than thoy are in simulations over in the 
control center. That's the way we expect that it's going to be 
in the future. As you know we deployed the PAtAPA spacecraft an 
time. It was a textbook deploy, all the activities occurred on 
time with absolutely zero anomalies and you saw the TV that the 
crew gave us both in real time and the playback of the deploy 
itself. Everything was great today, the Orbiter has continually 
performed exception~lly well. We've ha~ no ad~itional anomalies 
since Dr. Cox reported to you yesterday afternoon and today we're 
just perking along doing all the work we have scheduled on 
orbit. So with that I believe we'll just press on to the 
ques t ions. 

PAO Okay, Wayne Dolccfino right back here. 

WAYNE DOLCEPINO KTRU The crew reported a little vibration when 
the payload was spinning before it took off. 00 you know what 
that was? 

HOLI.OWAY Nell I rea lly don't know what it was but I sllspect 
it was simply the dynamics of the momentum nf the spacecraft, the 
deployed spacecraft spinning before we Cllt it lose feeding back 
into the control system of the Orbiter or at least into the 
structure of the Orbiter and our people arc looking at that hut 
you also need to be a little careful with that. It was very, 
very small and some of the crewmen were even questioning whether 
the others were feeling it or not. 

PAO Okay, you have any other questions, okay right 
here, John Noble Wilford. 

WILFORD Cculd you give us the latest explanation and 
assessment of this leak or nonleak in the oxygen? 

HOT,LOWAY Yes sir, I'll be glad tn. garly today we reported 
or ask the crew to turn some heaters on because we suspected we 
might have an 02 tank leak in tank number 3. We have three 
oxygen tanks onboard, the cryogenic oxygen tanks onboard the 
Orbiter and typically in the daytime we lise number one and number 
two and in the evening we use number three and we sprea~ out 
their usage throughout the flight. This morning when we 
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performC'd an ,1ftitude m.lneuvcr, the pressure beqan to decay in 
tank number three and it lOoked lik!: a tan I< leak. In hind sight 
~lfter wo ('!)(.lmined the data, it turned out that was, what we call 
dcstratification. Oxygen tanks, cryog~nic oxygens is heated hy 
electrical heatern that are in the middle of the tank, and that 
heating process causes the varioun levels of density throllghout 
the tank and then when you do an attitude maneuver that density 
gets equalized throughollt the tank and causes a prensure oecay 
and that procoss is called stratification in hUiloing up the 
various densities in the tank ano deatratification when it 
becomes an equal oensity throughout the tank. So we believe in 
retrospect that it WM.> ju:H (1 destratification of the tank _ of 
the liquid, of the cryogenic oxygen that's in the tank rather 
than a real leak and the tank has been very, very stahle 
throughout the day. So we did not have an oxygen lea~ in the 
Orbiter. We over reacted to something, a destratification 
situation that we had not seen, one quite like this before. 

PAD Okay, right back, Paul Recer. Let me get Paul. No, 
I'm sorry, right here in front. Ne'll get Paul and then we'll go 
to the next gentlemen. 

RECER Let me, per request, can you kino of review the 
activities of tommorrow, exactly what the and then go forward. 

IIOLLOWI\Y \'o'e11 I'll hit the high points. Tommorrow we're 
doing three or four major actiVities, first of all we're going to 
depress the cabin to 10.2 psi to evaluate our ability to operate 
at 10.2 psi. Secondly, we're doing two OMS burns to establish an 
operating altitude of a 157 miles for the SPAS people. We're 
alao dOing, starting the work of dOing the attached experiments 
work for the SPI\S people. We're doing ttlings like the yaw sensor 
test and doing that once and things like that Jnd then vIe' 11 
continue doing the SPI\S experiments in the afternoon. So 
baSically tommorrow is getting the cabin depressed, getting t~e 
orbit set up for the SPAS and starting on the SPAS experiment protoca 1. 

PAD Okay, this gentlemen right here. Coutd you state 
your name and affiliate. 

l-lIKr! \vrr~rJI\MSON KJOJ f'M RADIO Number one, first question I had 
to ask elaborating on the oxygen tank situation. That did not 
envolve the crew's breatheable oxygen it was n fuel cell tank, right? 

HOLLOWAY The oxygen that the crew breathes also comes from the same tanks. 

W I I~r.I\MSON It does? 
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BO[.LONAY Hut, but ther\~ arc three tanks onboard the Orbi ter 
of cryogenic oxygon, there are also tanks of emergency oxygen 
onboard, inside the cabin and so even if this tank had been 
completly lost, it would have been absolutely no impact in terms 
of O!Jr ability to keep oxygen in the cabin. 

\-nr.r.i\HSON i\nd now one question, the other question 1 wanted 
to ask. Ilad the tracking data si'tollite been in its correct 
orbit would we be soeing interaction with it, between it and the 
Orbiter, on this flight? 

HOLLONi\':' If the Hchodu le of tho, the TORS or i 9 i n~.l schedu 10 
had been maintained and we were able to check it out successfully 
prior to launCh of STS-7, at this time into the flig~t, we would 
be using the TORS to communic<1te with the Orbiter and would have 
had periods of communications through that satellite. Yes sir. 

WI [.LAMSON Thank you. 

PAO John Wilford, again. 

WIL[~ORD I noticed in the transcript earlier this mornin9, 
there was some discussion with the Dr. Thagard about a 
transmission [rom Dr. Thornton, the surgeon on the ground. Ther~ 
was no description of what tha transmission was, is this qoinq to 
be a routine thing, every morning there's going to be some kind 
of transmission between those doctors that we will not bo 
informed of or just what's the policy for this mission? I know 
what the general policy for not saying anything on medical things 
is, but what are those messages, the nature of these messaqes? 

HOLLOWAY Well let me answer that in three ways, first of all 
the transmission dealt with the technical details of using the 
equipment that is used to perform the medical work that Dr. 
Thagard is doing. So the messages that we have transmitted to 
the crew dealt with electrodes and how they should be hooked up 
and some problems that Dr. Thagard is having in getting the 
equipment to operate, some minor difficulties. They're not 
really problem~ and we were just providing somo advice from Dr. 
Thornton on the ground on how to use the equipment and it was as 
simple as th~t. As far as whether this will routinely happen or 
not, it is a function of whether Dr. Thagard needs some help in 
operating the equipment or not or some advice from the e.<perts on 
the ground who know more about the equipment than he does. And 
we are not disGussing the protocal of what's going on and so on 
and so forth and none of that's going on. It's beDn purely a 
techical discussion related to hardware that Dr. Thaqard is 
doing, using in his work that he'S ooing. 

\>/1 LFORD A fo llowup on tha t. Have there been any pei va te 
medical conferences. 

. -. . 
, ~ ~. • 4" '. • - • - .. • • • 
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No sir. 

WILFORD There hnve not been? To your knowledge is t~c crew 
in good shape physically? 

1I0I,r,OWAi Well let me answer that quest ion this way. Tho 
crew is performing exceptionally well and that's what I would 
per fer to speak to, in terms of what their performancQ is and you 
have seen them on TV all (ive crewmen as well as I have and I'll 
let you draw your own conclusion about how they are feoling. 

PAO Right over harC'. 

r-H Kf! l-mACHf!N GADETTE NEWS Can you exp la in how thC'y are ta king 
the data from what Thagard is doing? Is he going to report all 
of it back when he gets back to the Earth, is he going to put 
some of it dow,', how's it being recorded as fi'lr as the results he 
gets from his tests? 

nOI,r.OWAY Well i tB been recorded in two d if for en t ways. 
First of all during certain periods of the day, the eye mov~ment 
data that he's putting on, through the system is coming down in 
the downlink and being recorded on the ground. During othor 
periods of time it has beon recorded on a small recorded onboard 
the vehicle. 

Thon does he know what he's getting from his test. 

Hor,LOWAY In certain cases, he's able to observe on a skoal 
that he has onboard, what the data looks like and is able to tell 
what's going on. 

MIKE An~ then do you expect him to be reporting that 
back to you verbably as well? 

HOLI~WAY NO sir. That data will all be evaluated post 
flight. We don't have an interaction with this particular 
protocal during real time, we will, the experts will evaldate the 
data post flight. It's really not a leal time operation in terms 
of us looking at the data and deciding something and then telling 
him what to do. He's well trained and of course that's one 
reason he's onboard, a medical doctor, to enable him to operate 
the equipment, look at the data and know what's qoing on onboard 
and run these protocals. 

MIKE And then you would modify the flight 8 research 
b"sed upon - -

HOLLOWAY Well that will be a continuing program of course 
and as we learn things, r'm sure things wilt be changed. 

PAO Right here in the gray suit. Third chair back. 

_ •• ""4_ • .... .... __ ~j .. ,~' .. " .. ~ 
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DAVID DOW (CBS NEWS) Perh<lps it' H a product of a wide angle 
lens but on Borne of shots that cabin looks rather crowded. Is 
there anything to indicate that indeed the cabin is conflninq for 
a five-member crow? 

HOLLOWAY Hell, 1 don't know (lbout the vi[)ual. It didn't 
appear to be crow~ed to me. 

DOi'l Do the astronauts feel - -

HOL[.O\'lAY Not that I know of. So I don't helieve there is 
any problem with a five man crew. Of coarse today the TV you 
saw was dealing with the deploy operation. At that time, 
everyone is very interested in what is going on, everybody's 
onboard. Remember we have a whole room downstairs. I really 
think there's plenty of room for 5 and 6 and 7 people when we get 
additional creWinen later on. Of course all 7 of them ought not 
be upstairs all at one time. 

DOW You say the crew is performing exceptionally well, 
exceptionally well being a comparative term. Are you, you mean 
they are performing more, better th~n you expected them to or are 
they performing better than previous crews or they above average 
or can you kind of narrow in on that? What are we saying 
exactly? 

PAO I'm just saying this cr{~w i5 performing well, 
getting all their work clone and everything we scheduled them to 
do and they're getting the job done. And 11m, I donlt mean to 
infer they're doing better than Borne of the previous people or 
doing botter than some that will fly in the future. Don't rcad 
anything in to those comments. 

PAO Okay I wou!d like to go ta~e questions now from 
other centers, I think we only have questions at Kennedy Space 
Center. We'll go ahead and go to them now and then unless there 
are others at other centers. We'll come back after that. 

CARLOS HYARS (HOUSTON CIIHONICLE) I I ve got a couple of 
questions. First, where is the crew sleeping? 

JI or. l,OWA y I don't know. 

PAO On the Spacecraft. 

nYARS Since the Thagard Thornton conference was technical 
and not rela.ted to tho health of the crew. Why was this not 
reported? 

HOIJLOWAY Car los, there was a not a conference between Dr. 
Thornton and Dr. Thagard. There has been a miscommunications 
this morning, in tho last few minutes if we led you to believe 
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that wo ~,ad a conference betwe(\n the two doctors. \-1e did 
exchange information but that was done through our normal 
information ('xchang'.~ in the Capcoffis and our teleprinters 
situation where we sond mossagns up to tho flight crew and we do 
this routinely for all of our technical sllbjectf> nnd there han 
been no conference betwQon Or. Thagard and Or. Thornton. 

KSC PAO 

Hor,r~OWAY 

we land? 

BYARS 
weather. 

HOLLOWAY 

(Garhle) 

And Carlos, are you ,)oinq to stay down thnre until 

Yes nir. Yes sir. Bring it in on time, nicc warm 

Okay. Itls warm in Houston today, too. 

DAvr; DOOI.ING UUNTSVIf,r.t: 'l'IHt-;S Could you give us just a list of 
the names of the biomedical experiments that Thngard worked on 
today? t'\nd n lso, do YOll kf'loW if Cr ippen has heen able to qet any 
of that time to relax and havo fun that he was talking about 
during his proflight conference. 

1I0LI.oWAY No, I really canl t tell you off the top of my heacl 
on what Dr. Thagard has done today. We could provide that to you 
in a few minutes if my friend to the left couid get a list from 
the control center what was schedulod today and I'm sure Or. 
Thagard has done thosc as far as whether Crippen has heen ahle to 
enjoy himself and has been as free and he expected to be with all 
of his crewmen dOing most of the work and ~o being the commancler, 
I really donlt know yet. We'll have to wait ancl ask him. 

PAO And Dave, as far as which of those were 
accomplished, I talked with one of the physicians a little bit 
earlier and they were not certain how far he had gotten with them 
since most of this stuff is recorded on his onboard recorder. I 
did ask for some kind of status report but they weren't able to 
provide it to me based on the fact that he is really not time 
lined in the regular crew activity plan and YOll do just 
occaSionally see notices about, you know, down in the notes about 
various, tho medical DTO's but as far as really being able to 
keep up with what he's doing and where he is, they apparently 
don't other than when they talk about a particular experiment 
that he may need advice on the medical equipment for, but to the 
extent that we canlt find anything else out about that, we will 
do that shortly. 

STEVE YOUNG (COS NEWS) The frequcncy of space sickness has 
increased as the si~e of the Spacecruft have increased, Skylah 
and now Shuttle. Could you discuss any working hypothesis as to 
whether itls simply the fact that you are not restrained by 
straps but moving (lbout (lnd, is that ono widely (garble) that YOll 

, 
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that we had a conference between the two doctors. We did 
exchange ~n(ormation but that was done through our normal 
information exchange in the Capcoms and our telcprinterR 
situation where we send mel1sages up to the fliqht crew and we do 
this routinely for all of our technical subjects and there has 
beon no conference between Or. Thagard and [Jr. Thornton. 

I<SC PAO 

flOf.LOWAY 
we land? 

BYARS 
weather. 

llor,LOWAY 

(Garble) 

And Carlos, arc you going to stay down there until 

Yes nir. Yes sir. Orinq it in on time, nicc warm 

Ok(1Y. It's W,lrm in Houston today, too. 

DAvr; DOOr..ING HUNTSVrr,r~E rrJt.H·:S Could you give liS just a list of 
the names of the biomedical experiments that Thagard wor~cd on 
today? And alBo, do you know if Crippen has boen able to qot any 
of that time to relax <lnd have fun that he WiW talking abollt 
during his preflight conference. 

HOIJLOWAY No, I rea 11 y can I t te 11 YOll of f the top of my head 
on what Or. Thagard has done tod(1Y. WI': coulo providc that to YOll 
in a few minute.'> if my friend to the ll':ft could got a list from 
the control center what was scheduled today and I'm sure Or. 
Thagard has dona those as far as whether Crippen has been able to 
enjoy himself and has becn as free and he expected to he with all 
of his crewmen doing most of the work and he being the commander, 
I reully don't know yet. We'll hav~ to wait and ask him. 

PAO And Dave, as far as which of those were 
accomplished, I tal~crl with one of the physicians a tittle bit 
earlier and they were not certain how far he had gotten with them 
since most of this stuff is recorded on his onboard recorder. I 
did ask [or some kind of status report but they weren't able to 
provide it to me based on the fact that he is rl':ally not time 
lined in the regular crew activity plan and you do just 
Occasionally see notices about, you know, down in the notes about 
various, tho medical OTO's but as far as really heinq able to 
keep up with what he's doing and whore he 18, they apparently 
don't other than when they talk about a particular experiment 
that he may need advice on the medical equipment [or, but to the 
extent that we can't find anything else out about that, we will 
do that shortly. 

STEVE YOUNG (CBS NEWS) Tho frequency of space sicknoss has 
increased as the size of the Spacecraft have increased, Sky lao 
and now Shuttle. Could you discuss any working hypothesis as to 
whother it's simply the fact that you are not restrained by 
straps but moving about and, is that one widely (garble) that you 

$ to; 
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in (aet have to reorient against so much varying bnckqround and 
also the fact th.:lt Dr. 'l'h.:lCJard boin9 addeo late, is it wrong to 
infer that the agency attaches some urgency to unoer~tanolnCJ this 
phenomema now? 

HOLLOWAY Well, let me answer that question this way. First 
0E all, 11m not an expert in tho meoical field and could not 
rcally comment upon on what may be causing this. If I actually 
knew I'm sure there are some of the: exports who would like to 
talk to mo. The agency is very interested in solving this 
problem ~ecause it is something we would like to he able to solve 
and get rid of. 'rhere is no question about that. t doni t think 
there is any overall urgency to do it but in terms of the 
lifetime of the space program, we'd sure like to get on with that 
situation and solve the problem. 

ROGER SEGRtS (WRAK) With respect to space sickness, has any of 
the crew felt space sicknesses at this time? 

HOLLOWAY I'd prefer not to comment on that question. 

JUDY l-lIr,r,gH (CBS :-.JEWS) As a follow up to Steve i R quest ion on 
space sickness. If none of tho crewmemoors experience any of the 
symtoms on this flight and one would of course that they do not, 
would it also restrict Dr. Thagard's information and what he 
could learn (rom this particular flight? 

HO[.T.OWA Y 
answer. 

Again thatls question that 11m not qualified to 

PAO Dr. Thagard, I think is primarily intended to do 
most of this stuff himself. I helieve that is what he said in 
the preflight crew press conference. 

Okay, two questions, did the PALAPA PAM engine fire 
sucessfully and is it on the proper tranr,[er path at this time? 

HOf.r.OW!,Y 
the flight 
spacecraft 
Uawaii and 

Yes sir, as was reported over the air-to-grouno to 
crew the pe~igee burn occurred on time and the 
was succassfully tracked at the tracking station at 
itls on its way. 

DAV.8 DOOLING (lfUNTSVITJI,['; TIMgS) What were the positional and 
pOinting uncertainties at deployment? 

UOI.{..oWAY I don't have those numbers right now. I can tell 
you that they are well within the range of the overall Orbiter 
capable do to pointing and our ability to track. I'm sure that 
in terms of position, we were within our 2000 feet or so nnd 
within attit:unes we were inside of a tenth of a negroe which is 
probably within the range of our ability to know those sort of 
things. 
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JERRY BOATMAN 00 you know when PALAPA will reach its Rtation 
and when it will enter commercial s~rvice? 

HOI.LO\-lAY No sir, 1 don't, I believe the perigee - the apogee 
burn is in three or four days but as far as when it will hecome a 
commercial satellite or Indonesian's will start using it for 
such, I really don't know. 

KSC PAO One down (rom Jerry noatman. 

Do you know when it will reach its final 
synchronous orbit stations? 

PAO In thr~c or four doy~. 

KSC PAO Okay, that's all tho questions from Kennedy. 

PAO Okay, I'm assumming we have no questions from the 
other centers and I'll come hack here and Jules, YOll had one? 

BERGMAN (ADC NEWS) Tommy, by not, by choosing not to comment on 
space sicknoss, you thus leave us with the {nfcronce that 
somebody was sick. Without going into personaliti~s or names, if 
nobody was sick just tell us t~at. Obviously the mission has not 
been endangered and we sow smil.ing, happy faces up there, at 
least I did for the most part. NOW, was anyhody sick or was 
there not, nO one sick? 

HOr~[,OWAY Jules, you know what our policy is on this matter 
and I'm not going to talk to you about it. 

PAO Discllssint] it one way is about the same as 
discussing it the other. 

HOLLOWAY See you get me between a rock and a hardplace and 
regardless which way I go and the best way we can deal with this 
situation is and secondly r may not know. 

Br!RGMAN Oh come on. 

HOfJr,OWAY You put me on ~he spot. 

BERGMAN Steve, you see what I'm getting at by clearing 
implying that no one 

PAO I see what you are getting at but basically as t~e 
policy stands it leaves us with a comment either way, really. 

BRRGMAN nut if nobody was sick? But if nobody was sick? 

PAO Yeah, we don't discuss it either way is basically 
the way we, you know? I understand what you are saying but we 
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don't discuss it. 

BERm·IAN I wasn't aware of that • 

• ** 
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~O I do h.vo • list har. of tha .chaduled modlcal 
activities for Dr. Thornton and "a C"n copy that and 'Jat if off 
to YOll • little bit latar. Okay, Paul Rocar ri<Jht eora and then we I 11 go hack. 

RBCf:1l Ok.1Y. You' v. got t 11a mas t poop 1 a ava r, ,'nd "a' r. 
still Und., Workinq around trying to figure out tha most 
efficiant way to Oparato this machina. /fava wo reachad the 
maximum af(lciancy with fiva poopla in thare, r mo.n thair 
ras ilansa ti rna, tha i r enqu i riDS and th i ngs Ii k. th<lt or Is tha 
curva still gOing up, or ar. "a gOing to h. aVDn mar. afficlant with si·x, C'tc.? 

HOLLOWAY Woll I suspact that dapands on what you program 
It. If YOll hava a Spacal.b and our axparlmant protocol 
partieally "han you h.vo a l.b. Mora peopla "ill probably b. 
vary usaful. And In tarms of just tha Orbitar Operation, liko w. 
hava tod.y, I think it O.pands upon "hat YOu're dOing. Sam. 
operations four or fiva poopl. may h. tho oPtlum cra" and otharo, 
si. or .avon. That'. roally a guastion that's probably too aarly 
for ma to ano"ar, but I "auld think that it would dapend upon 
what tha manifast was and What kind of actiVitiDs "ora going on, h~ much of them reguirad • Coordinatad affort from tha flight 
deck varous the mi<Jdack and so on and 10 forth. So I hata to ha 
wiShY-washy but ana it'. a little too aarly to .ay .'nd two it depends upon what the manifest. 

Rr:Cr~R 
than fOur Okay, and the five crewmen would t-~ more efficient 

so far as work produced OVer a glvan period of tim •... 

HOLLOWAY r would ans".r that quastion basad on whIt ". know 
now is that five, Certainly .ra doing an Outstanding job and the fifth crewman has added to thC' operation. 

In what way? 

Hor.I.OWAY ,'or oxampla on l"unch day, Dr. Thagard was down 
stairs and was abla to raspond and do an activity that we wantod 
to do instantly instead of having to sand somabody do~nstairs. 
PAD And he was dOing Soma of tha camara ops you may 
have saan in tha telavision for tho .ataliita daploys, dOing some of the still Photography I believe he harl. 
HOlloway 
bit better. 

?AO 

The (garble) is able to distribute jObs <1 littl:~ 

Okay, right back OVer here. 

DAVID DOW C1lS N,:WS A poi nt of Cia .. flea t ion on tha TORS, you 
said there would hava bean communications batwaan STS-7 and 
Challangar and TORS had it baon On station and operating. Would 
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understand how much more acuaracy you were ablo to provide to the 
Orbiter in seting up its deployment pOsition on this time 
compared to last time. John Scorned to think It was a little better. 

Okay, I'll let John talk to you about that. 

PliO Oka. We'll take ono in the hack from thl, 
gentlemen and then r think weill wrap up the briefing, 

(Garhle) Indonislan News IIgency Sir, since the spaco 
tranS~rtation .ystom of the Shuttle (garhle) has hoen incroasinq 
In accuracy, do you forsee the launch! ng costs of the sate II i t. 
would be docre~sing or lower in the futuro. 
HOfJI,OWAY 
answer. That's another question that I'm not qualified to 

PAO 
Okay, I think .... ·e'll cali it a day, thank you. 
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PAO Good evening. \'le're here with the Off-going FlifJht 
Director, Dr. John Cox. lIe'll give YOll t1 summary of his shift 
today, and then we'll tako questions hare and at KSC. John. 

JOHN COX 'rhank you. If you (111 have a copy of t~ i s 
afternoons CAP, you have a pretty good idea of how things went. 
No turned lip no problems at all. h'o had a b~alltiful oay. You 
(ill saw that deploy in the loorning and that was really nice. 
This afternoon we got on with the activation of most all the 
other geilf onboard. No brought the SPAS lip and checked it out. 
Brought the RMS up and chocked it out. Act i vatcd ill I the GAS 
cannisters, performed the VRCS plume test, We also added in a 
ground commanded Ku-band test wore we neployed the KU-band 
antenna. The crew did the deploy, and thon we comm<'lnded a few 
COt-L"'1 modes on it and tha t wor ked fi ne, and we trout 1 cshot a 
little bit on the medica:. D50's that Norm Thagard and Rill 
Thornton were working on, There were some electrode problems hut 
we got those cleaned up, all in all, it looked like we had super 
day. As far as tomorrows is concerned, there won't be ilOy big 
surprises for tomorrow3 CAP. It all looks pretty straight 
forward, We will ~o little bit more of that ground commanding on 
the Ku-band, and wi th that r' 11 t.1ko any qllQst ions. 
PAO 

Any questions here? Craig Covault, Aviation Week. 

COVAuur (Aviation Week) John, review the RMS ch,~cl(out activity, 
to what extent the <Hm enoed up being deployed or not deployed. 

JOHN COX Nell, we go ahead and put the nrm up, try all the 
joints, move them, check the end-effector, try all of its 
different modes. Wo baSically cycle through each mode <lnd move 
all the jOints to make Sure wo don't have wiring problems or that type of thin<]. 

COVAULT 
So you did uncradle thoroughly and go through. 

PAO Any other question here heforn we go to RSC? KSC ready? Okay. 

CART...OS BYARS (Bouston Chronicle) John, on the equipment th<1t 
you powered down this afternoon, what equipment was powered down 
and is power a critical Situation? 

JOHN COX No. r answered the last one first. Power is not 
critical at all, It turns out, when we lifted off, we had a 
considerable margin, a lot more than we actually thouqht we'd 
lift off, a lot more than we carried on, anrl running the circ 
pumps last night, eire pump 2 had eaten into that a little bit, 
so we thought well, What the heck, let's tty to make it back up 
with gear that's non-essential, What we did was, we went to the 
S-band low-mode, a low power mode, and that worked just fine. 
Makes no difference on any of ollr cover<1gc. It's just a 
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different mode we can select. Probably the difference maybe, if 
there's any, was that 20 seconds or so difference in site 
acquisition time. With the high power mode, you get to see 
little bit further. The PARI\M recorder has finished its 
activities. It was only being used for the PAM deploys, so we 
went ahead and turned it off rather than just leaving it on. And 
the other item, we had all the air-oolod equipment off in 
avionics bay 2, and thats why wo hadn't turned the fan off. If 
we burn anything up in that avionics bay, we'll go ahead and turn 
the fan back on again. So basically, it was a no impact thing. 
We could do all that for free, so we just thought we'd go ahead 
and do that. Just running the numbers out, we're still into 
mission plus 2 days extension, plus a considerahle margin on top 
of that. 

PAO No furthor questions from KSC. 

PAO Anything further hore. Than~ you very much. 

*** 
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PAO Change-of-shift for Flight director Tommy 
Holloway. Why don't you hit the high pOints of the last S hours 
or so and then we'll go to questions here and at the Cape. 

TOMMY HOLLOWAY Okay. STS-7 continued today with the normal 
plan, the preflight schedule plan. All scheduled activities were 
successfully completed. Today, as you remember, we were 
scheduled to do a couple of Orbiter tests. We did depress the 
cabin to 10.2 psi, a test that we're interested in doing to 
demonstrate our ability to maintain cabin pressure at 10.2 for 
denitrogization prior to EVA's. We also hot-fired all of the 
Orbiter thrusters, the big thrusters, this morning - A standard 
procedure that we do on every flight before entry. And we 
activated the SPAS and started protocol on 2 of their experiments 
- the yaw sensor and the mass spectrometer. We also deactivated 
the MLR. The Orbiter continues to perform exceptionally well. 
We have had nothing new to talk about in the Orbiter world. All 
is well. We'ce delighted with the performance of both the 
Orbiter and the flight crew and th~ ground team. Everyone is 
doing an exceptionally good job and we are well pleased with the 
progress to date. In activation of the SPAS experiment, we did 
run into a minor setback in the mass Spectrometer. At this time 
we believe that the mass spectrometer has a data flow problem and 
it is overflowing its data and causing a data prOblem in the SPAS 
data handling system and we've currently deactivated the mass 
spectrometer and are evaluating what to do about it as far as t~e 
rest of the day and activities tomorrow. With that introduction 
I'll go ahead to the questions. 

PAO Okay, please wait for the mike. Theresa Foley, 
National Space Institute, Aero Daily, etc. 

THERESA FOLEY (National Space Institute, Aero Daily) 
problem with on of the Getaway Special cannisters? IS there a 

HOLLOWAY We don't believe so. You've heard on air-to~ground 
that we didn't get the proper feedback on one of the relays in 
the cannisters but the same command activates a relay that opens 
~ door to exposes sensor on that GAS cannister and the noor 
opened. So we believe that that's a faulty feedback coming bac~ 
to the instrument that we use to activate the GAS and in fact it 
is operating properly. 

FOLEY That's one of the Air, is that an Air Force GAS? 

HOLLOWAY I don't remember which GAS that is. You know we 
have 7 of those guys and I really don't keep them straight in my mind. 

PAO David Dow, CBS. 
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DAVID DOW (CBS) With regards to the mass spectrometer. Does 
that experiment have any application farther on down the line in 
Shuttle missions and does losing it if you get no data out of it 
have any impact on subsequent missions in terms of measuring contaminants and ... 

HOLLOWAY Well, I'll answer that in the reverse order of 
which you asked them. Certainly it provided data and we were, 
had intended to use it as part of the PLM data test that we do 
during proximity operations. But there is the 9hyslcal data that 
we get from the cameras and the gyros in the, in the SPAS are 
adequate to satisfy the Shuttle requirements for doing the PLM 
data test. And as such, it does not have a long range impact or 
on any of our plans in the STS. And of Course as far as the SPAS 
program, you'll need to talk to the SPAS people on impact of 
their program. 11m not familiar with all that they had intende~ 
to do with the data nor their long range plans for the mass spectrometer. 

PAO Craig Covault, Aviation Week. 

CRAIG COVAULT (Aviation Week) Following on the mass spec 
question Tom, characterize a little more detail how the problem 
was found and what you see as the problem is Occurring. 

HOLLOWAY Well we have a data error word in the data stream 
that indicates that the data is not being handled properly and 
when this first came up we had both the mass spectrometer powered 
and the yaw sensor Powered. So we first powered off the yaw 
sensor because we had reason to believe that it might be the yaw 
sensor Simply because of a flow timing relationship in terms of 
when we found the problem. Turned off the yaw sensor, found out 
that that did not correct the problem. Turned off the mass 
spectrometer, found out that that did correct the problem. T1en 
powered them back up in reverse order and when the mass 
spectrometer came back on the problem reappeared. So that in 
summary is the sequence of how we found the problem and at this 
time the mass spectrometer is powered off. 

COVAULT In a second question, could you characterize 
briefly the procedure in the cabin depress? 

HOLLOWAY Well, when we depress the cabin we baSically are 
depreSSing in a fashion that allows us to end up with a cabin 
pressure 10.2 and a partial preSSure of oxygen of 3.7, 2.7. So 
we set up the system so that through one cabin pressure control 
system we are flowing oxygen and one where we're flowing nitrogen 
and we depress, and then we allow the, the cabin atmosphere to 
flow out the vent valve and if the PP02 is coming down too fast 
we open up the PCS system ~Ssociated that we have 02 on. Allow a 
little more 02 into the cabin. If system needs a little more N2 
we open up that system and allow a little N2 into the system as 
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the cabin is coming down. And if it's not quite working out the 
way we like we can stop and pump a little more 02 into the system 
or a little more N2 depending upon the ratio of the two that we 
have. So, just come down and the crew has a curve that shows 
where they should be all the way from 14.7 to 10.2 and they can 
monitor :.~'w well they're doing relative to cabin pressure and a 
partial p4~ssure of 02. 

PAO Mark Kramer, CBS. 

MARK KRfu~ER (CBS) Another question about the mass 
spectrometer. You say the data, it appears the data is not being 
handled properly. Is that something which you think is the mass 
spectrometer itself or the data handling system for the SPAS, and 
if it is the latter, could that affect other instruments on the (garble) • 

HOLLOWAY Well, let me answer that question this way. First 
of all! don't know and I would be speculating to try to answer 
your question in terms of whether it was a mass spectrometer 
problem itself or whether it was a interface between the mass 
spectrometer data and the overall SPAS data handling system. ~ut 
as far as the affect in the data of the other experiments the 
answer is yes. We arc told that it does, when the mass 
spectrometer is on it affects that we have a frame overflow in 
the SPAS data and we affect all of the SPAS. And that's why it's 
off now so the yaw sensor data will be unaffected and I'll 
anticpate your next question in we probably will rerun the yaw 
sensor test this afternoon to obtain that data without the mass 
spectrometer on. 

KRAMER But you think that the problem is unique to the 
situation that occurs when you turn on the mass spectrometer. 
It's not something in the data handling system which someother 
experiment might kick off. 

HOLLOWAY The answer is yes. But r don't know whether it's a 
hardware problem in the mass spectrometer or whether it's part of 
the mass spectrometer interface with the data handling system. 

PAO Next row up here. 

BARBARA STROCK (Houston Chronicle) Can VO\J re .... iew for me a 
little bit why you're doing this cabin pressure test and what it 
means to the astronauts? 

HOLLOWAY Well as far as the long range plans for the 
Orbiter, we are currently evaluating the possibility of using a 
10.2 cabin to denitrogenate the, an EVA astronaut. And the 
procedure would be to depress the cabin to 10.2 before the sleep 
period, perhaps 12 hours before a scheduled BVA. And in lieu of 
spending 3 hours in a suit breatheing 100% oxygen or 3 and a half 
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hours in a suit breathing 100% oxygen, we'd be able to go through 
a normal sleep period with cabin pressure 10.2 and spend perhaps 
40 minutes or an hour in the suit at 100% oxygen and then go out 
and do an EVA. So that would decrease the total amount of time 
that we have the people in the suit for an EVA. Right now we 
have them in the suit like 3 and a half, 4 hours plus the 
duration of the EVA. So we want to shorten that time so we're, 
so they're locked up in the suit unable to get more fluids and 
food than and so on and so forth than the little food bar and the 
one package of fluid. 

STROCK This is basically just a mechanical test to see if 
you can hold it. It's not anything to do with can the 
astronauts ... 

HOLLOWAY You got it. 

STROCK Okay. 

PAO John Wilford, New York Times. 

JOHN WILFORD (New York Times) 10.2 psi. What is that the 
equivalent of in altitude on oarth? 

HOLLOWAY I can't give you a precise number so, but I believe 
it's in order of 10, 9 to 10,000 feet somewhere. 12,000 perhaps. 

PAO I've got an atmosphere table in my office if you 
want to look it up after. Back here. You didn't have a question 
anymore? Oh, Okay. Mark Kramer, CBS. 

KRAMER I think the mission elapsed time is now about 2 
days and a couple of hours. It's relatively early, but cal.: you 
say at this point that thus far this mission has been far less 
problem prone than earlier missions or is it about the same as 
the other good ones you've had or, how do you characterize it? 

HOLLOWAY Well, as far as the productivity r think it's equal 
to the ones that we've, the last 2 or 3 that we've had. It 
appears to me that as far as the failures are concerned that they 
continue to decrease and we, we are have a cleaner and cleaner 
spacecraft. But that remains to be seen. 

*** 
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PAO 
Okay, Craig Covault, Aviation Wee~. 

COVAULT (Aviation Week) Looking toward entry, I understand as 
we go through the week and perhaps it's already started that at 
the Cape you're using a r-38 during the morning ~ourg ~o 
essentially simulate the assessment of the weather and providing 
that data over here to Houston and having the management run a 
decision process as a simulation. If you have any familiarity on 
hows that's going in the last days you might spea~ to it. And 
secondly I also understand that Gary Coen's team has been comi~g 
in in the mornin~s to brief with your team also in preparation to 
be set up for entry on Friday, can you discuss those two t~inqs. 

HOLLOWAY Well let me talk about the first one, this way. We 
are talking about doing that and if we do it, we'll start Tuesday 
morning, I guess that's tomorrow. So far we have not done any 
activities along the line of what you've discussed, we are 
anticipating perhaps doing it in the morning. What I've done so 
far is that I've reviewed the weather, Jim Nicholson's 
predictions of what the weather is going to be for the morning, 
each day and waive talked at quite some length about how 
confident we are in the weather and whether we would expect it to 
deteriorate, whether we would be willing to make a committment to 
land at K5C and welve been doing those kinds of things so far. I 
anticipate that tomorrow, at least tomorrow and perhaps more 
every day between now and launch we will expand that exercise and 
envolve more elements including the T-38. The other activity 
with Gary, he does come in at the same time that I do, he listen~ 
to the handover, we talk about any of the kind of things that we 
have that may affect entry and then he goes off and thin~s about 
them and assigns the action items to the flight control team to 
work to provide him a status to affect the entry at any time 
should we elect to do that and ultimantely to have him prepared 
to do it Friday. 

,:OVAULT I was going, just one other thing, would you be 
doing this with Gary if you were planning an end of mission at 
Edwards or is this a KSC spool it? 

HOLLOWAY I think weld be doing it regardless of wherE we 
were coming home. 

PAO I've got an equivalent altitude passed to mc, 
11,200 feet or 10.2 psi. Okay, Mark Kramer, back here. 

KRAMER 
thus far, I 
at the Cape 
a time thus 
there? 

Have there been any weather problems at the Cape 
know you've had about a dozen opportunities to land 
in the overnight period, etc. Has there ever arisen 
far when the weather woulo have prohibi~ed landinq 

.. 
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HOLLOWAY 8ased on the predictions and what we have observed 
so far, the weather yesterday at KSC was predicted to have 
thundershowers off the coast of Plorida, they were far enough 
away that Jim was confident tha~ they would dissipate before they 
would come in, come far enough inland to become a problem to an 
Orbiter landing. So yesterday we believed that we would have 
been able to effect landing and had we been running the exercise, 
it would have been a successful one. The same situation 
basically held this morning except there were no showers in the 
area. At least close enough to the Cape to even be a nature that 
we would even talk about. There were some up North, several 
hundred miles and out in the Gulf on the East coast. Tomorrow is 
probably going to be a different situation. It looks like we're 
going to have a overcast at 25, 24,000 feet and perhaps some 
scattered clouds at 14,000 feet and 2500 feet. But we'll wait in 
the morning and see. 

KRAMER Would that prohibit a landing? 

HOLLOWAY It would be a, the predictions from tomorrow would 
make it a very touchy situation and we would have to evaluate it 
very carefully before we'd commit to a landing. 

PAO John Wilford (New York Times) . 

WIL~ORD For the record have there been any private medical 
conferences? 

HOLLOWAY No sir, not a one. 

PAO 
the Cape 
going to 
anyway. 

Okay, now that we've set that aside, we'll go to 
for awhile for a few questions. I understand we're 
lose the satellite at 10:00 and that will shut us down 

AL (garble) (BALTIMORE SUN) Would you explain briefly what is 
envolved in activating the SPAS, does someone simply throw a 
switch or series of switches and are all the experiments 
activated at once? How dnes it work? . 

HOLLOWAY The SPAS i5 activated through the CRT ~rimarily by 
executing item numbers and in the initial activation, the SPAS is 
powered up, its data handling system is powered up and the basic 
support system is prepared and the individual experiments are 
powered later on in different activities. 

(garble) (HUNTSVILLE TIMES) I had a little trouble making out 
some of the air-to-ground conversation earlier. Was there a 
problem called out on the MEA 1 experiment or was that just a 
misunderstanding what was being discussed? 

., "'" ' 

-;;"'p: J 
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HOLLOWAY No sir, there's no problem with the MEA experiment, 
the crew was simply reporting that they, it was operating the way 
they expected it to be operating. 

REG TURNER (BBC) Would you agree that this is much the happist 
crew we've ever had in space and do you attribute this to having 
a girl onboard? 

HOLLOWAY Well this crew certainly appears to be happy. I 
wouldn't speculate on why they're happy. 

KSC PAO Any additional questions? That concludes questions 
from the Cape. 

PAO Any more questions back in Houston? Okay, thank 
you very much. 

END OF TAPE 
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PAO Okay, well good afternoon and welcome to our change 
of shift press conference with off-going Flight Director John 
Cox. And I think we'll just turn it over to .John, let him 
describe the activities that occurred during his shift. 

COX We had a very successful afternoon. We completed 
all the items on tho flight plan, howevor, we managed to do a few 
of thorn out of order chasing some SPAS data system problems. We 
think we have that all in hand and we din managed to get all of 
them back on as planned as accomplished all the activities for 
the day. We did have some funnies getting the FES activated 
towards the end o( the day but that's the kind of things we've 
seen several times. An<} the only anomaly that we picked up was 
t he CRT th ree, one of the f orwarc1 scoons, it appear s the CRT 
itself was out, software seems to be still workable with that 
one. Howevcr, I th i nk a 11 and all, ""'e had a pret ty success fu 1 
day and don't [ccl like that CRT is qoing to be any significant 
impact. With that on, I'll go ahead and take qucstions. 

PAO 
the mike. Okay, right in the back, Make it back there with 

DOUG MIL[.ER (!<'fHH) Ho...." can you tell llS what, first of ,111, how 
important the problem is with the flash evaporator and just 
whether this is something that will threathen the SPAS and what 
sort of instructions you gave the crew on that? 

cox There's no problem with the flash evaporator and 
it's working fine and it's no threat to the SPAS whether it works 
or isn't. Welre running the flash evaporator to get a numbcr of 
continuous hours of operations with it. Ne thought that with the 
10.2 cabin psi ,hing, we might have more of a need for it so we'd 
b: i ng it up and th is wou Id be a good ch("\nce to get a lot of the 
run time on it. One of the problems you have though is when 
you're oporating with the radiators working so efficiency and so 
cool, the SPAS, the flash evaporator doesn't have a whOle lot of 
n~ed to come on. It likes to cycle on at a high temp, cool 
things off, cycle back off. Well the radiators staying down low, 
whenever we'd try to turn it on, it WOuld sense cold fluid and 
turn itself back off again. So we had to kind of trick the 
system and recycle its logic a few times to finally get it to try 
to stabalize and when last seon it is running very well. 

PAO 

PAUl. 
sour? 

Okay, Pau 1. 

You plan to switch out the CRT screen that went 

cox Not at this time, tho current thinking is, we'll 
probably do nothing with that for this flight. We have kind of a 
unique opportunity. If you recall we had one of those CRT fail, 
I think it was about, like 2 or so if I'm not mistaken and r 
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ballava It was Joa Engle that changed It out, In that Casa wa 
only had two men in the front s.at .nd In this cas. wo'v. 
demonstrat.d on flight 6 that the cre~an In tha back can r.ad 
CRT 4, so If thore's any information wa naad on th.t, we have tho 
2 closest CRT. availabla for both the comm.nder and the pilot and 
they're going to bring the CRT 4 up In the back and us. it, Th. 
othar problem I. CRT lhrea Is a littla toughar to gat to, it'R 
not a da.lrablo one as far .1S ch.,ngaouts concorn on orbit so wa 
thought we'd probably just skippod th.t ona if tho craw f •• l. confortablo with flYing ontry that way. 

PAO 
Okay, you had a quostion fight hero. 

(GERMAN HAOIO) Cou Id you to 11 us shor t 1 Ywha t 
e.porlmonts wara actu.ted at this SPAS and how thay did function, so far? 

COX It seams like avorybody was up, wa had the maSR 
spac and the yaw .onsor up this morning. That's whan wa first 
ran into tho data funnie. Wo did repoat soma of the yaw sensor 
taRts bacausa wa thought that tho data .ystom had baan, probably 
wa had overloaded the data .ystem and ovarwrota SOme data so .a 
rapo.ted the yaw sensor te.t. One of the things r have to ad.i.a 
yOu Is with tho SPAS the .ciance data is not decom hera, so wa 
don't Sea it liva. We're just using Some house_eaping paramaters 
lhat say I think my d,t. is Coming in too fast. And that was tha 
cua wa Used. What the folk did WaR tho data does carne down, it's 
in the downlink and it's just captured, put on tape and ulad for 
post-flight procossing. We did a dalog of a fr.m. or so of that 
data and Wont in and Spotcheckad it whila that alarm COda wao 
presant and found that tha (garble) looked like thay had good 
data in there. So with that baing the casa they fait that they 
just had a bad indication being f.ad in literally picked that 
alarm up again whan wa tried to run. wa just Ignorad it and ran 
through the re.t of the saquence but w~ managad to qet ourselves 
out of ardor trying to delay to Sae what we COuld do. 

So you could run the mass specrometer now without a ••• 

cox 
Ran it almost all afternoon, 

PAO 
Okay, John, did you have one, 

JOliN PE~'TY (HOUSTON POST) Wa" somebody us ing CRT 3 when It want 
out? And if so, who and What wore they dOing? 

COX It did not appe.r that anybody was using it becau.o 
W:lOn WB ca Ilea up, the first respon.e Was r bell ava that one's 
aff, or same words to that affect. Ilacausa the scroan went blank, it looks blank. 
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Normally, is thero something displayeci on it? 

cox No, not if you' ro not u. i n9 it, Jus t to sa Vo power we tUrn it off. 

How dici YOll pick up tho failure? 

cox It was 900n on tho data on the ground, tho OPR 
officor saw it. Thero".n intarC.ca, thora's a huilt-in taRt 
equipment interface and it doas sarno chacks and it says aha, 
S~othing. not right thero. lind so Wa callad to the crew and 
askod them to go check that ono and thoy said well it'. off, 
don't SOe why you'd 500 anything and CripPon wont OVer to it and 
tried to turn It on and found out that h. had. problem. 

PliO Okay, let's take questions from KSC and wo'll com. back here to catch any remaining ones. 

DAVE DOOr.lNG (HUNTS') II. r. p. TIMES) If I u n<ler • t and yo u cor roc t I Y 
what you're saying is that the problem with the SPIIS was a 
nonproblom like sOvoral oC the othors that we've had so rar in 
this mission. You thought you had one but it wasn't really there? 

COX That' 5 tho current g"ess. Thay (1 iel not, thoy only 
did that data chock whon the m ••• spae wa. runninry, th.t'. when 
the problem first camo up. It took them quite a whlla to get the 
dolog done and lOok at that data. They woro gOing to work 
through the night as last I undorstood and try to check dlt. 
sampla. from each one of tha axpar iments hut the thoory was thdt 
tha indicator that camo hack anel S. iel thay had til Is proh] em w,," 
probably erronous to start with and that'. tha reason thay 
pressed on with the rost of tha activity. If that thaory I. 
true, then yos, it'. a nonprohlam. If that thaory i. not trua, 
wa'l1 probably hava to rCtl'n Soma experiments tomorrow, but 
tomorrow timeline r think can handl~ that. 

DOOLING Okay, so the MAO pooplo will b. andlyzing tho data Overnight then. 

cox 
! suspect they will be lOOking at it some more. 

ODOr.ING And have you gotten any kind of Candb,1ok (rom 
Th.gard on how his bi~.dlcal aoparlments ara gOing? 

COX Wall tOday Was kind of • poor day as r,v os 
intarfaco with Norm. ~'ra in the SPIIS tBlomotry formlt so wa 
don't got much of his dHa on tho ']rOlw) at ,111, ConfiqurNl that 
way, so Bill's Sont liS • massago asking to repoat Mme runs tl1M 
had 80ma funny dat. in thorn, aSking to try dif[nrant omplifiers. 
again Ii ke We had dono bofore. lind thore' s " COUple of "'lOppi nq 
list I terns on thore that he'd like to try to pic. lip "" we sent 

$2. 
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up one of those and Norm came back and said well r had already 
done those or something likc that, so. That's because we weren't 
able to toll what each other was dOing today. So obviOusly 
Norm's been taking data but I have no idea what data he did take on people today. 

BU,I. ODEM (Up I) 
so far? John, could you briefly categorize the mission 

COX Well r think its been spetacular flight. 
Everything we've set out co do is working as YOU've seen, most of 
the problems wc jump on, and pounco on and beat on and talk alnt 
about but it ends up that they turn out to be nonproblems as was 
mentioned a little bit ago. And hopefully the little funnies that 
we've seen tOday will all turn out to bo that. I failed to 
mentioned one thing, we did have MOMs turned off When r last 
left, because we had a temp problem going on in the SPAS, so as 
far as everything we aCcomplished today, MOMs may not get all the 
data tak{~s tonight as they were planning on, may haVf~ to 
timeshare that because of the temp th lng ()nd they thought that 
they could get all their rllns tornorro'w. Th(>re's plenty of timn 
to COllect their oat,). Yefl., r think tiS the flight has gone it's 
been spectacular. We're all antiCipating the successful 
complet ion of UH:a CF1';fi runs tomorrow ,1nd PROX OPS activities on 
flight da)' 5 to just really (garble) around a very slIccessful flight. 

KSC PAQ 

PAO 
Covault. 

Okay. That's all the questions from Kennedy. 

Oltay. We'll come back he ce to Hous ton. (' r a iq 

COVAuur ,John, wou Ie] you rov i ew the qaog r aph i c Coverc\<]~ you 'JOt with ttw 1-fO,"'S today. 

cox r think now, we used - we dirl the rli'tta take that's 
in t he CAP t)n>i t ha t !1 h01l1 d' ve benn <1 SOli th Ameri Cil oa ta take and 
all I can remember that's the only one we ever ran simulations. 
r think that one rllns, rlln!> clof)e to a _ it's " cornparif30n 
bfHweoll the land (11)(1 water intorface flO th,lt's just, r,m jur.t 
qU(!H;:ling. [f it waH the name ono that 11.'0 ran in the Him!) that's 
WiHl t t ha t waH. And f t Hhou ld' ve hf!en. 

PAO 
f5 l r • Okay. Any further questions here before wc, yes 

'rtll) crl}w Heems ~iO incrudible- happy, That's no sign 
of any !}pac~J adaptation !3yndrome5, ~;pac() sicknesl; so «Ir. It 
~:l(]emt{ qu i te unnorma 1 hecolufle rnoHt 1 y 30% of those guys (Jet it and thfftf1 <1r~ I). 

No t;'0mrne n t . 

'P, 

,. 
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cox You can conjecture whatever you fnel. 

PAO Anybody have anything elso? That's another one of 
those easy ones. Okay, well thanks a lot. 

END O~' TAPF. 
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PAO Good morning. Tommy Holloway's here to givo you (1 

rundown on 8 hour s of the cr ew day since Wi) keup. 'rommy, you wan t 
to give us a summary and then we'll go to questions. 

HOI,LOWi\Y Welcome this morninq, ladler, ann g~ntlemen, and 110 
like to particularly welcome Mrs. Holloway who's here reporting 
for the Holloway household. Sho's the good looking lany on tho 
back row, Therels a couple of good looking ladies on the hack 
row. The STS-7 continued into the fourth flight day and we are 
looking forward, of course, to the proximity operations 
tomorrow. Today we developed a problem in the data handlinq 
system onboard the SPAS. That's th~ system that allows us to 
command experimonts and to, and to get data back out of the 
various experiments that are onboard the SPAS. Early today at 
about 22 hours MET we deactivated the SPAS and effectively turned 
3 of its experiments off. A couple of experiments that do not 
require the OBS continuous to run at this time and their protocol 
wi 11 be completed. I I U, I III let you talk to the SPAS 
representativeo an~ the SPAS manager at a later ~ato in terms of 
what this means to his overall program, Rut in general, we wcra 
well OJ) our way to completinq his, their proqrams at the point 
that we were--needed to deactivate the SPAS. The MOMS, the 
multispectral scanner that they operate. Por example, they 
c0mpleted about, had used up about 50% of its tape record~r and 
data runs had been made at all 4 of their sites that they worn 
interested in measuring. The heat pipe and the yaw sensor w~s 
cut short some but I expect that there will be considerable data 
availablo for the SPAS people to evaluate. Today, p'lrtiClilarly 
with the deletion of the SPAS activity, has been a rather liqht 
day. It gave the crew an opportunity to look at some filters on 
our CRT electronic units and clean those filters. And in fact, a 
couple of them came loose and they reinstalled them in the propor 
place. We are currontly planning in a cold attitude to cool off 
the SPAS electronics equipment and we'll go back to our normal 
upside down ZLV attitude this evening and it would expect that 
the SPAS will operate normally tomorrow. We have added or will 
be adding a short checkout, additional checkout of the SPAS first 
thing in the morning before we commit the proximity operations. 
The--today has been a kind of a slow day for us particularly with 
the SPAS deactivated but we expect tomorrow is going to pick 
up. So with that I'll open it up for questions, 

PAO Craig Covault, Aviation Week. 

CRAIG COVAULT (Aviation Week) Tommy, could you review a little 
more specifically what you did leave on the SPAS when you were 
encountering the problem and what you did turn off and also in 
tomorrow's added checkout, what finding additional problems with 
the procesoing hardware would or would not do to your prox ops plan? 
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HOLLOWAY Well, the temperature problem started yesterday 
as John Cox may ha ve re layed to you 1 as t even i ng. I I m not sure 
what the sequence of that problem, of that development was. nut, 
when I arrived this morning, the data handling system was 
approaching 115 degrees which is tho temperature that somewhat 
arbitrarily had been selected as a cutoff point of operating the 
SPAS. At that time we had 3 experiments running _ the MOMS and 
tho heat pipe and the yaw sensor. We ctcveloped some nroblems 
commanding to tho MONS. Its recorder would not operate, WOllIn 

not como on and run. And of Course without the int(\rnal recorder 
to tho NOMS therels no way of recording the data. After that 
point, the MOMS - we were then unablo to power the MOMS 
indi~ating that we had an additional command problem in that 
system. When we elected to turn off the hoat pipe, tho command 
to turn off the heat pipe would not operate either. At that 
POint, Conrad ilnd I made a deCision to go ahead an(J deactiv(1te 
the SPAS. And Conrad is convinced that after we cool the DUf' off 
tonight thilt we will not have any problems tomorrow. 

COVAur.T Itls a Pt"!drl Harbor qUN,tion, hut if YOll (Ji(J 
encounter continuing processing problems with that equipment 
WOuld that be a no go on the prox Ops? 

llO[,LOWAY Well, we have very clear flitJht rules in terms of 
what we Would do for failurQ[; in the SPAS. For ex,'tmple, tho 
tllltomt''it ic system Which reqUires the D1W to operate for liS to senn 
commands, turn tho gyros on and set the system up, command LVT.n 
or inertial attitudes and so and on so forth is required for us 
to do the entire p:ogram of the prox ops. So, if welre unahle to 
obtain any of the functions within the automatic .yotem which YOu 
may hear roferred to around here as the MonUS, we Would he no go 
for ~he peox ops at loast in its entirety. We have a bac~llp 
system, attitude command system, called a DCU and we will do a 
limited prox ops operation with just tho DCU. But let me re
emphasi2e that the experts [cally believe that the SPAS is qoing 
to operate properly tomorrow, As a matter of fact, the equipment 
that we suspect is the problem is the output cards anri the little 
Switching mechanism In the output cards and those are completely 
separate cards for the equipment that WC' need tomorrow to operc'\te 
from the ones that were used to power the experimont. 
PAO 

Letls get that gentlemen there. 

(GAR8LB) (Voice of Germany) BaSically spcilking, will it, will 
tho SPAS beam off more heat while it's in the free flying mode or 
while it's attached to the payload bay. With other words, is it 
a better COOling off capability While it's in the free flying mode? 

HOLf.OWAY r f I unde r s toad you cor rec t ly you as keci me ..... ould it 
cool better tlnd be cooler in the free flying mode and the answer 
is yes, It is predicted to run some 15 degrees cooler and heat 
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up slower in the free flying mode so we really believe when we 
get it out of the bay and get it free flying that we won't have 
any problem with the thermal. We're just hetnq (i little cautiolls 
in adding this checkout before we commit to the operation. 

DAVIn 00\.; (CnS News) Nhen YOli refer to 1 imited prox ops in the 
event that YOli don't solve the problem, what do they consist 
of? What does that entail? 

Hor,f,OWAY v..'ell, we WOuld talk about that at the time. nut 
primarily right now it'a oriented toward releasing and capturing, 
so most of the activity would be close- in type op~rations and we 
wou Id not fee 1 li ke we WOll Id want to sepa rate a thousand feet for 
example if we did not have the auto, the automatic systeM. 

PAO Hark Kramer. 

MARK KRA~1gR (CBS) Sorry to bot'lt this dead horse or not quite 
dead horse. r want to make sure t understand the SPAS 
overhenting problem. The theory is that when the vari.ous 
experiments are turned on the flow of data from those into the 
data handling system causes the heat problem. Is that correct? 

Hor,LOl'.tAY Well, I would characteriZe> it more that th~ daL'} 
handling system being on caunes the problem. Whether you have a 
1 or 2 or 3 experiments' dutn flowing throuqh the system is not 
of particular importance I don't believe but just the fact that 
it's on for long periods of time and over that long period of 
time the temperature huilt up. 

KRAMER And now the OilS must be on for the primary <'lttitude 
control system to operate? 

uor,r.OWAY Yes sir. 

KARM~;R Okay, and the re<1son you don't expect a prob lem i~ 
because it will dissipate heat better and it won't he on as 
long. Is that right? 

HOLLOWAY Por 2 re.:}sons and you, and you qot them both. 
I"irst of all it'11 be , it wi 11 be a thermally in a better 
condition as a free flyer and secondly the prox ops operation 
tomor row las ts 8 or 9 hours and WQ have hail the mrs powered since 
yesterday or had it l~wered all night, plus yesterday afternoon 
so that was a much longer per 100 of time, like 16 to 18 hours. 

KRAMER Would you please spell the terms, the 2 terms that 
you use to describe the primary and backup attitude control 
systems or at least ••• 

Hor,r~OWAY It'a an acronymn. 
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KRAMI-:R 

All right. What was the '" 

1I0[,[,OWAY ,jOnus Md a ocu, OCU, And you kno", in th is 
business wa have so many acronymns f don't always remember what they stand for. 

That1s good onough. 
PAO 

Craig Covault has another question. 

COVAULT T~my, Is thora SDma backroom ",ork now underway on 
perhaps adjusting tho attitudo, .ttltudDs planned for SPAS 
tomorro", to havD Its OilS faCing cold sida mora of tan than it earlier Would have been? 

.tt 
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1l0LLm-lAY We have nome pf'ople look i nf) at, the SPAS dO(>(-3 havf' 
an atlitude that is more sensitive to dev(>loping the therrnnl 
problem than others or to put it in a positive senBe, an attitude 
that is, th,lt cools the SPAS off better ilnd we have some people 
working with the SPAS representatives at this vory moment 
determining if that will provide us options to reorient t~e SPAS 
for the prox ops operation and enablo us to continue should this 
problem develop on. 

?l>,O 
questions. 

Ok,:W I let I s 90 to tlH' Kennody SPi'\C() Center for 

AL Sr:r.STED (BAf.TIHORE SUN) Do you hllve any report y(>t on what 
the weather looks li~e for Friday morninq her~? 

110[. [,O\-JA'1 ~-:ell, it doesn't look too qood this morninq, does 
it? Weather Friday is a little too far in the future for our 
weatherman to talk to me about. t Bure would like for him to 
tell me but he, he tells me that 2 days at a time is about all he 
can predict the weather with !lny kind of [(!liability. So if 
you'll ask that question i'lq<lin tomorrow, r'll fJive YOll an 
answer. But I understand it rained at Kenn('oy this morning. 

REG TURNELL (nnC) Is cabin prossurc still ~own to 10 psi and 
can you tell me how you monitor whether it's ~ffectiv(), is Or. 
T hag a r d t a kin g blood t est s , for ins tan c e 7 

HOLLOWAY Let me answer the que5 t ion th i s way and then, we'll 
sec i( you have another qUestion. The 10. 2 psi test was 
oriented tOWeled demon~3tratinq thal we could control the cabin 
pressure and as such we could think of that as a mechanical test 
to seo if we can maintain the ratio of oxygen and nitrogen in the 
cabin at:nosphero at the proper levels without having too many 
times during say a 24 hour day that the crew would have to adjust 
the pressures. There arc not any tests being taken with the 
crewmen from a medical sense to sec if they arc indeed being 
dcnltrogenated properly. There arc no blood samples, none of 
that kind of work going on. And by the wav, the 10.2 test 
appears to be working very very well from ,~e standpoint that we 
spoke of in the cooling in the cabin as, and the avionics base i5 
exce llent I 

DAVE DOOiJING (lIUNTSVlf,f.E 'l'!MES) Ny firGt question, how would 
you characterize the CfBS operations this morning? 

HOLLOWAY Well, they started off with a few a(ljm;tm~nts to 
the CFBS equipment and right now they are runnlng very very well 
and as I understand the system, the adjustments we ~arlc in the 
CfBS equipment were very very minor. 

DOOLING And the second question, could you briefly get the 
SPAS manager up there to tell us here what the problems are since 
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we're hero at the cape and don't have access to thorn. So if you 
could just a couplo minutes charactorlzing tho impact you mentioned carlier. 

Hor~r~OWAY 'rho Cf'gS managors arc b~lsy (,t this point and SPAS, 
they're, r meant SPAS, they'ro over in the control centor hol~inq 
us work out the procedures for the checkout tomorrow and he's not 
availablo. r don't know if ho will bo L1.ter or not. Any more quostions? 

PAO 
'rha t wr aps up quos tionn fr om th(> cape. 

UOLLOlvAY 
Any Trore quos U on~ from hor(>? 

HOI.LOWAY Okay, thank you very much. 
END 0);.' 'l'AP1-; 
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welre.here at the cape ~nd 

coul~l :):lst a couple minutes don't have access to them S 
mont: 10l"lFd ear 1 itH. char<"lcter i zing the impact' YO~l 0 

if you 

HOLr.OWAY The COL'I"<"' tt' C '"" • i:'! rna nag e r " il r l ley re, I meant SPJ\S, they'reC> < e mny at thin point Clnd "'PA'" 
U'" w k over in the ( 0 0, 

v . or out the procedures for . control centcr hI' 
avall~blp. I don't know if h t~n Checkout tomorrow an~ he? .plnq 
qucstlon~? e Will b0 later or not A . s not . ny more 

PAO 
That ' .... raps up questions [rom th'" "" cape. 

HOr..[,O\~AY 
Any mor~ questions from here? 

Okay, thank YOll very much. 

STS-7 CIIAN'GE-O["-SIIIf"r BHIEl-'ING pBi<1 6/21/~3 3:00 pm P.)g01 

PAO Good afternoon. nefore we qet into thC! Chanqf~-of-
Shift Rriefing here with P~ight Director John Cox the TELESAT 
satellite deployed earlier irl the mi~:;ni()n tr, now at 
geosynchronom; orh it. 'I'hey I ve had the i r apogee k i ok motor 
ignition. It'a now 6t 22,500 circular ahove the earth. That 
burn was at 4:48 pm, well wait a minute. That was back on launch 
day. This doesn't have - 2:18, 2,18 today Central apogee kick 
motor firing. Okuy.John. Why (lon't you run over your lo!) for 
the past 8 or 9 houcs. 

JOliN COX Okay. t think YOll started off with one of thn 
highlights. Just as we c.Jme off shift we found out that. J\NIK han 
successfully made it to geosynch. Today we completed our series 
of Ku-band tests and welre vory happy to report that the onboard 
system performs better than expected and we feel that the system 
is rcady for the operational ftiCJht~. Bad the '!'DRSS been there 
we'd be probably having a very good comm coverage situation for 
the flight. The -- nothing wrong with the comm coverage as it is 
there just would have been a whole lot more of it. The SPAS as 
'rommy reported this morning, we powered that: down a little hit 
early but SOlOO o( the SPI\S experiments clon't need to have t.hat 
dnta system up and were able to operate independently with 
switches and we were able to complete those activities. And just. 
i:1 summary, we' re doing ali ttle hi t more of t.he SPAS exper iment~; 
tomorrow, tomorrow morninq as part of the chf'ckout and it looks 
like everybody has had a pretty good run. Probably what would he 
lacking due to tho fact that we powered down early today is just 
a , (garble) one tim~ on nome of them. I think ')n the whole most 
all of the objectives of the SPAS f'xporimonts arc in pretty good 
shape. We did put together a checkout mensaqe hased upon the 
over temp s i tun t ion we came up 'N i th on the SPAS <'lnO we p3ssec1 tlla t 
up to the crew and talked about it today and they feel 
comfortable with the checks. And basically what weill he doing 
there is running a double set of checks. We were, we were 
primarily just going to go in and look at the commands we neod to 
do to operate the attitude control systems for deplcy 
operations. 'rhe check that was in the checklist lookNl c1t ahout 
half the commands. We're going to go ahoad and send all tho 
commands that we think we'll need and make sure everything1s 
working. The CPES rllns were very good today. Sally reported 
some interesting results, some descriptive comments about how tho 
flows were proceeding through the chamber and those were all well 
received by the eFRS people. The OSTA 2 activities wore 
conducted as scheduled today and the GAS activities were 
completed. On the whole I think other than reducing some of the 
time on the SPAS experiments, I think it went very well and we 
believe that the anomaly that was Aeen in the morning with 
commanding on the data handling system and the SPAS system is 
fairly well understood with the amount of data we had to work 
with and we fcel that tomorrow we'ro going to be in a finc shape 
to take on the proximity operations task and look forward to a 
very successful day and doing something we haven't ever dOriC! 
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before in this program of deploying and retrieving a satellite. 
With that I'll be happy to take any questions. 

PAO Okay. Please wait for the Mike. Any questionn 
l1ere front row. Please inentify YOllrr;C'lf. 

ANATOLE ANSON (Voice of Germany) 00 YOll thin~ that you will 
activato the MOMS experiment becau3c they apparently used up only 
30% of their tapos so far although tlley achieved the maior goals 
before, before you go in the (ree flying mode? 

COX Yes wo will. We worked out a plan that in talking 
with the crew we had suggesten some more MOMS data take time. 
They felt th .. 1t would be a little bit much for them to pull off in 
the morniny hut WC! (,pted to go ahead and control it from tf,c 
ground. The crew will brincJ the system lip early C!nolll)h for lIS to 
miss--for us to ta~e data on--the only site that was missed w~s 
their African sit~ and wei 11 catch that tomorrow morninq. So it 
looks like MOMS ~ill actually usc up all the rcst of their dat~ 
recording capabdity. If all goes well, if it all COme!3 out and 
works well and we all expect it should. 

PAO Okay, way in the back here. 

DOUG MILr.r·;R (KrrRH) lIow much do you think the SPAS is going to 
lo!;e, at least in your estimation, o0causo of the problems YOll 
had? 

COX r donlt, well you know this is my own 
interpretation. It appears that evorybody'u had a pretty good 
run. It's repetitive rtlns like the solar eell c(llibration didn't 
get its secondary run today but it has compl~ted most all its 
primary data. Yaw sensor had 2 sots of left m~neuvors ann right 
maneuvers plus conti.nuous arm time. Rut we have 2 sets of left 
maneuvers, one set of riqht maneuver and continuous arm time. 
They're goi.ng to miss one set of right maneuver so it's--itls 
duplications, I think, primarily, it won't h<1VC second and third 
copies of some of the same nata. 

MII.r,~:R Okay, so in effect there t s no - th~ only data 
that's goinq to be lost is renundant. 

cox The one that was qonna probably take the mor~ 
Significant data hit was qoing to be a NOf.1f; I feel uitd I think 
we're going to recoup most all of that tomorrow mo~ning. 
PAO Paul French, VOA Over here. 

PAUL FRENCIJ (VOA) John, have you heard anything about PALAPA? 
I ~ one person told me that it too is in gcosynch. Is that 
correct? 

, . 



cox 

~x It W •• althar, olthor It wa. aarly thl. morning Or 
dllr Ing tho Planning shl Et YOHorday, It hadn't h"PPOMd I don't think by tho timo I Want Of[ Y •• tarday, 

Whon did t h. t happen? /)0 YOll roc_, Ii 1 

All right, Th~nk you, 
PAO 

NIIK WILLIAMSON (IJOJ PM nadlo) We hoard some OXChango thi. 

YOu h.we anything don~ lip yet? 

Second row here. 

aftarnoon conCorning tho WOathor at tho Cap., What aro the lonn 
rango fore •• ting .nd What would bn yOur Contingoncy pllns or do 

COX I~ell, thor.'. Planty of plan. of h."kllps .nd 
°Ption.1 thing. th.t you do on I.nding d.y with dlfforont landing 
sitos "nd who tnot, Tho wO.ther w.sn' t too hot tho oth.r day and 
waSn't projectod to ba too good tomorrow, And I f yOu gat tho 
WC,ltharman to predict ,l whol D lot moro in tha [lItllrc thoy don't, 
thoy don't sign lip for a who)o lot of that, ThNa was, if I 
COuld road a littl. gloom Into tho w •• therman's ayo I kind of 
think that m"ybe they Wore thinklnq wO're going to 'lot a Cla'lring 
trend towards lan<linq day, flut. YOll know, YOll h,w. to Watch that. 

W lI,r.r AMSON I~ou 1 d It b. pos. i b 10 tha t "'. WOIJ ld '0. " "" vo off 
though? Ara You that mUch intor •• ted In getting Into tho CapO? 

cox Well, Wo havo crltoria -.t up for What Slta w. Coma into undar what Condition, If, .lnd than only P<lmlny 
gu I dOl in •• , You' ca go I ng to cOma down oven ttla It y C,lU •• you' ro 
gOing to run Out of con.ummablos so you us. tham as gUidallna., 
flut WO WOUld lik. to land at tho Capo, If tho weathar tomorrow 
Is pradictad to b. eXCollent at tho Cape but it just happons to 
b. bad tOday whan You're trying to make Your tanding, thnn that's 
a gOod oPPOrtunity to considor a wavo Off, If it's b,ld tOday ,lnd 
it's pradicted to bo • moss tomorrow whan Edward. is nice and 
cloan yOu might as Well COme down thoro tOday, So it'. tho •• 
typo. of deCiSions and that's tho way tho gUldatlno. ora sat up right now, 

WILLIAMSON 

PAO 
hnre, 

'['hank you, 

Any othar qUostions hero in HOUston, Front row 

(GARBLE) Too What orbit Could you maka tho daclslon, The 
last orbit but 1 Or When, whon WOuld yOu ma_e tho deCiSion to 
land at tho Cape Or not If the WOatho. is 00, 80? 
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cox Well, Joytim(> prior to fn.:lkin() !hl' d,'orbit r);Jrn ';If' 

came down ,llmost that clone on fliqht thrr>C'. So t"!f'r(,I;; no 
probl(!fn. You can w'lit .:lnd Hf'!' how thf' w0,Hh('r'~; df'v'>l()olll(J MHJ 
qet a very closf' look .It it br:>for!' w:nlinq off, 

PAD f'ront row. 

MAX GOMEZ (Mctromedi~ N('w~) 
now an it's flyin l } ••• ? 

COX 1 ZLV. Oh, r !5hollld Tflt'rltion 11.'(', ,It t'_~H' I'nr! of th .... 
prcViOtlS shift wL"d qone to thir; cooldown ,ltti"[lde (or t:hi' 
SPAS. It turn8 out that ':lftor loo1<in() at thn dat,) I thin\.: ;;()f1\P 

of the oxper imf'oterB .... ·cce ,;urpr i :,(..cj to ~H'f) th(> U"mDf>"'':lturr .. drop 
off (juito as rapidly as it did tHHI !;n ''''(~ terrnin'lt0d ttl,lt cltt:itrj(lr' 
a(ter only about 2 and a hl"ilf hOllr~; and wont b.lel{ to Zr.lI. 'T'!l(' 
orbiter longcron t!:mps Wf"l'1':' 1'Jhowinq t('mp(~(.lt_ur(~g (~t()Re to ?,f'ro en 

some of ttwm had atready bf'C)un to qo bf'lo'", 10(0 ,wd th,' m<1<;~; 
:1pectromcter hag a criticnl limit of mintl:; 20 ~1n tlw ~1it(> 
cov.~rc190 in what--it looked like thf' prildi>nt t-hinq to do 10,'0111" he> 
to terminato th~t. 

. .. ., 

, - -- .. 

.. 

-



Ri'lilt. 

P I\f) 

!,EI': TE~lBt\lU:~H:L!.1 (TJ,'-1I:S) Th(' M!lP h,w(' told Uf: prflVi()\l~;l,,/ t.h,l~. 
p,.lft of Uw ::;P,\S 1:; :n:"jp qp of prodllctl')fj 1 iOi\ fn<ltnri,11, til .. 
IH'l1('opt l 'r liqhu; ,lnd :;1) on/ no\.,. ):; W"1.1t'~; qoor> \1rnnq thr:-rn in 
:;p;H:{~ qu:llil (('Il :;tllff I!ud\· lor !hi'; ::.,)t"nllite or i". it. wit.h H1tlt 
:"ipar~~ p,irt~; ;.t()ft th/lt t~l"'/ lli\pd. 

cox 
.1;; k dn !>1PB po r ~".H1. 

COX 
throllqh it. 

i'AHLOS IIYI\HS (IIOU~';'J'()N ('lmmJr('J.l:~ ,JO~H\, 'Nf' lo;;t thp firf:t: P,lrt 
of your brlf'fin<J 1.1\11' to (l\l(lln Pl'nbl"rn:; lh'r!!, r t,"\Kf> it l"v('ryt}lln1 
!;p<)mn to bl;' qOin(] ,11 0 nq norrn.)lly hilt 1;\11'1',> was, you w(>r(> quotinq 
;;omethin'J from S.'lll'! ;l~; ~~nmp intprl',;t:inr} r(l!1t11t~) in a bl;lnl<. h',l:, 
t h tl t t h (~ C~ t'~E~) 7 

cox 

BYAHS If YO;I ... .'Ou1d qiVt'> Ill; th.lt 'l(1clin <)00 thf'n ! h,1V(, .1 
coup le of (ltH'n t i on~;. 

cox loon I t r ec'a 1 1 ,111. t!H' eommen t H, sh(· d i 0 coromen t 
dbout tlh'~ 'Nay the !Jtroam w..:w bcrvHnq in the chamb0r, you l<nO'." th(' 
way til·,lt work~., you !ltClrt off on 0n(' !;id(\, Pi)!';!) tht:> fluid Uf) 

aloll{J the chamber and ('xpo:;(> it to a potentiul oiff(\((\nc(>, o( 
vOltaqe <HffQu'nce ,WrO!l:; tht~ flow llnd then you pull Hom(' of tl-to 
fluid towards OIW ~lldc or tho oth()r <lnd she was Baying some of 
the co1urnnn bend clear ovor to the outside edge of the chamber 
which she !Icemed to tr:-el that wan quito irnprt~R!'liv('. I thin'< 
that I s al~;o what tho CF"~S folks had intenden, they intt~nded to 
get a pretty significant chango that way. 

I)YAHS Okuy, thank YOll. tlow about our, the little 
hydraulic leak or the--any change in tho status of that and also 
on consumables, as I recall ya'll started out with sufficient for 
landing plur. a 2 day wave-off. Arc you ~till in that situation? 

Sf' it 

, 

a ' g 
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cox YQ.lh, we are in Huper :9hap~. Co:)slImer wine, the. 
we ntill hllve the landinq pllls 2 and then '1'/' .. havo a nice little 
pad beyond th,H ;;0 we feol liko we're in 'V(>:ry good shape .... ith tlW 
c(HH;ilmabl~!:>. On the hydraulic syntem 2 Ritllation, thtlt onf! h<\s 
been well managod, we'vo managed the !)rnnSllf(>: in that sYRtom with 
cycling the cire pumpn, from time to time- we adj\l!1t the cycle 
rdtes in--based Ilpon how the pre!1SUrCB is docayinq in ono 
condition or another. Sometim(>f) tho pr0:lRuro decroas(>9 fastor 
t h.:m at he r S ,\ n<l some ti ffit:'B t hen it 51 own down, it i !>n 't no we 11 
be h.w eel tli ... , t you can wa teh itt he same way each (iay. flu t the r f! 
lhlS bNHl no prob10m, we htll/o not comf~ to ,\ny alarm 101.'019 ancl 
we're vory confident that that system is a very good system. Wo 
don't really--tho original thollqht, worry WeJS, yO~1 know, you 
think you're 10sioq nitroqen so you could lose your head pressure 
on t~is system. We don't feel that that's the situntion 
any mo r Q • W 0 be 1 i ~ vet h <1 tit i s the i n t ern all e a k and t ~ e r ~ h.) :) 
been some subsequent data that has come up from the cape fol~s 
and what not that that's the ~,tate that even we did lose that 
head pressure we think we have another way to (Jot it started so 
(rom all of this we have learned eJ little bit hy looking back at 
test data that makes us foci a whole lot better about that 
situation. So we [~el li~e it's just a nuisance to have to 
manuqe thco loop ljut we (~on' t feel that there'f.; any prohl(>m there at all. 

AT. SELSTt:n (BAL'I'IMOHE SUN) What kind of tcmper<ltures arc you 
t<11king about on thc.' SPAS, r mf'an, what is th(l normal temperature 
YOll would like and how high above that normal tcmpcratllrc did it 
become before YOll turned it off. 

COX I can't give you a deSign criteria, but the 
parameter that we were watching was a temperature tranoducer 
intentionally placed on the integrated circuit and tho data 
handling system that was known to have to pass the most current 
and was known to be the highest tomperature. The upper limit was 
115 degrees centigrade which we were trying to stay helow, r 
think we got to ]14-1/2 or Bomethinq in that ballpark that \/oulcl 
translate into something in excens of 200, maybe betwnen 200, 210 
degcees farinheight somewhere in that ballpeJrk. We did stay 
below the critical limit and that's why we do fcel that all the 
equipment w83n't damaged. The SPAS folks told us that that 
equlpment had been tested to 125 dogrees centigrade, and that 
being tho case we felt fairly confident that we had not done any 
significant damage. They did report though in some of their 
thermal testing that sometimes you would get some intermittent 
operations until YOU1d cool it back down again and so that's why 
we took the action ~e did today. 

DYARS John, as r understand it you intend to go ahead 
with both types of approaches on the SPAS 

71 7 r i '$ 7 
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COX No at til is time, we' ra [ull up for the whole 
activity tomorro". The only thing that "C"N' added that's an 
"cldition to the timeline is in th" morning, we've got about "40 
minute e.tra checkout which about dOUbles the amount of time that 
we did haue for checkout. Norm.lly the first thing Wa did In tho 
morning ".s power the SPAS up and go through a checkout of its 
various systems. We've .dded 40 minutes to th.t checkout 
.ctivity, bacauRe we did that wa n.id goodnight to tho cr.w 
tonight .bout an hour oarly, th.t WOuld give them an oPPOrtunity 
hit the •• ck if thay Wanted to. Wa noticed that tho next sit. 
th.1l we rec.ived data from they had tha CkT's in tha slea" 
configuration Which gener"lly is • sign th.y are POworing down for the n i <J h t • 

PAO 

Okay, any other questions hero in Houston? PAO 

l3<1rhara Straut, Houston's ChroniCLe, 

STRAUT Can you tall m. What yOu will be doln'l a.actly in 
the 40 minute cheCkout, tha on. that'. bean added, (qarbl.) In par ticu Ln. 

COX It's ,1Imont a ifupllc,'te of the chockout that is in 
the chackUst now, \;h,,, we do through that is PO"ar "I' all tho 
syotems th.t wa need [or tha daploy OpDration tho MODUS that 
Tommy spoka of earlier tOday, which is their modulo, thair data 
system, and .ending commands through that automatic systom Which 
then routa thoir way throu'lh .nd [ira lets so you th.t you Can 
put in plua and minus pul.e. in aach axis. And then r.sattinq 
all tho •• comm.nd •• gain. Thay also h.VD a backup .ystem, the 
DCU system, and will fire .11 the command. in that systam to 
rot.to that one, both pi Us and mi nilS d i r.ctions. Now the ".y the 
cheCkout in the bOOks th"t crew corrie. is .at up is to do hair 
th.t, We d.cidcd to go back and just dOllble lip .nd gat it all, 

GAROLE-ecnD CANADA) 
rele~se it anyway? If SPAS doesn't work prOperly, will yOu 

COX Tharo arc cart.in condition. th.t w.'ll r.I •••• it, 
for eXampla, if the pr imary .ystem WOrks, tha ."tomat ic Bystam, 
we f.el fina with that and wa'll rala.60 'nd prass on .nd do the 
entira norm.l activities, If w. only have the blCkup systam, 
howaver, wo' 11 not do some th in'J like th,1t but wo wi 11 r.lNS. and 
grapple In clo.a, wa WOn't fly awoy from it. A lot of tha wor~ 
that, a lot of tha information we are golnq to gain i. just tha 
way to handle with the RMS and intorf"cing with it. The flying 
around on tho dlfferant types of approachoB, wa [aal that we do 
understand that, it'a mora of a demonstr.tlon than anything 'nd 
we WOuld vary much like tc do It. I think it's gOing to he • 
vary ImpreSSing damonstration. W. Want to press on to do that as 
long a. We h.va • good automatic systam onboard to the SPA~, we'll press On that way 
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PAO 

Okay, any further questions, Jules nergman, ARC, 

BI.;RGMAN .John, do the cro~' C)O to ned an hour oac 1 i~r <lnd are tlwy getting up an hout earli(>r? 

cox Wo said goodnight to thorn an houc oarlier to give 
them the Opportunity, as I said awhilo ago, then wo noticod the 
next site that we had data they had shut the CRT's down to the 
sleop configuration so it meant that they had heen through the 
prcsleep checklist and that is all we can see, 
!n~HGMAN 

What docs that moan to you? 
COX 

'I'hoy're prohably trying to hit the sack carly. 

BI.;RGNAN No, aboLlt getting up earlier to check Ollt the SPAS stuff earlier, 

COX Well, wo don't roally feol like that is was 
necessary to get up early hut we wanted to give them the 
opportunity to go to bod earlier and got up a little hit early so they can get on wi th the checkollt, 

BERm-JAN If Yotl were projecting now, how \vould you, what would you project? 

COX I project theY'll get up early. 1 would. It's going to be an exciting day, 

PAO 
Ok a y, fro n trow her e . 

MAX GOMEZ (MBTRO MEDtA) 
Wer~ the jelly b~ans official cargo? 

cox 
1 suppose so, 

GOMEZ 
r mean they were on the checklint, 

cox 
The food manifost, yeah. 

PAO Anyono else? Thero being no further bUSiness, we stand ajourned, thank you, 

.. 



PAO Good morninlJ, we're r'-'ady to r,Ulrt, 'rhin rh,1n'10-
of-Shift ~1rt('r.1 very O\)f;Y !;hift. On my ril]ht i5; nr. Konrad 
Mar i tz, the SPAS project manaqe!". And 'I'osnmy lIolloway, the F1 iqht 
Director on the offco;ninq nhift, And ,Tim Callthipr, thl} Payloaos 
O(ficer~3 on TOInmy'n shift, As llSll<'ll we'll start with a :'llmfl1arv 
of the :Jhift by tht? Fl.iqht Director cHId t1)pn W0'l1, per'1anl~ Dr. 
Moritz would like to :'<l}1 <l fm~ word~-; aftr'r that (wd then w(>'ll 
take Bom(' quentions both hpfe and at nthf~r C('nt0r;;. 'rom, 

IIOLLOivl\Y 'I'hank 'lOll very mUch. Fi r.~t of ,')11, it IS del iqht0ri 
to h,IV(' !\onutd with Wi this fnorninq .)nrl wc'r(', of coursp vpry 
deli()htf'd .:lOOllt tll(' activiti(l[; about the dl'IY. rid also like to 
take thif; opportunity' to introduC'f> 'lOll to ,1im (;iHlthir'r. ,rbl is 
what we here ,H NASA call Pi"lyloCld Officf'r!:l and hi~; 
responsibilities on S'l'S-7 Wf'rt:' nUffinrouH. Hp .... ·,1:> t.,,, 1e1fT PaYloarl 
Officer and as such was rcsponRiole for making Sure that all of 
Our clIstomers on STS-7 b,u; i G requ i rem('nts Wf'l'e S,1t i ~~f i ed and "'10 
kept thero all happ;;'. Ana r trust Konrad thflt weI [(' rioinq t";:lt. 
In add it ion to th,')t, hI) a lno WtlS th("' Dpploy OO('[,H ionr; Off icer 
for myself when we deployed the PAf,APA Spacecraft and '1(, h.)s oCl)n 

our, my primary int(~rf,lC(, with Konrad and his P(~()pl(' during thf> 
proximity Operations tOday, And ,Jim haf:i r('ally he':'l1 dOinq a qon(j 
jOh so r III defer all your tt-~C'hnic.:ll <111'~!:;tionn about. nllr O(lrt of 
the operations to .Jim, Toda}1 has bpf"/l <1 ~;il1nific'1nt mil':'ntonp in 
evolution of the overall op('ration,11 cap,lbilitv of th(. Sf111tU('. 
As you already know, wr have sucC('Rfi(ully p('rformed thr V-bar 
operation, the Unit un<jrapplinrJ and qrdpplinq of .J fr0f">f1Yinq 
Spacecr':lft. ~\e h(1V(> succl~~;sful1y demorlstrHcc1 thf' prnximi tv 
operiltions, the bUflines!; of flyinq in th(. viCinity of ,1 :1iltrdlit0 
and sUb.sO(JlIQntly rf>approclchin<j it from t1 thOU:',lnd f(.('t. on what Wf' 
call the Velocity vector, or the V-bar. Everythinq w~nt 
exceptionally well too"y <18 far M, that Operation was 
concerned. The propellant consumption was a little l(>ss t~an 
what we even hoped for. The crew old a very good joh in all 
re1'>pects. You have no dOllbt seen some of the telC'vi~) ion th.'ll !:he 
crew and ground team worked out for you and I expect that itls 
gOing to be rCillly [;pect<'ICular, In a(loition to the normal 
operations thinqs that we did today, ('arly this morning the crew 
got up and powered up the SPAS oxp('rim('nt and Clave liS an 
opportunity from the ground to run <lnother daL1 take for the "10.'18 
? I and we oper a ted the MOMS f.or 21 consecut iva 10 i nu U~S and the 
system worked, I believe 100 percent this time, and wolve usrd up 
all of his tapo so he has a tape full of data ~t this point. All 
of the problem!3 that we ta 1 ~od to you about yesterday wi th the 
SPAS have gone away since "'0 cooled it down. No checke(J it out 
this morning and we were ftble to tllrn on and off the heat pipe 
and of course the MOMS operated correctly. The only other thing 
I neod to tell YOll about before r let Konrad talk to you for a 
fow minutes is that the SPAS dilt heat up again today very similar 
to yesterday and it reached the point that we didn't believe it 
Would be prUdent to continuo with the normal activity 
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this Ilfte-rnoon so VIe- htlVe- ~>ecllre-d the SPAS for 2-1/2 hours. 
Se-curcd mo,lOS power(>d off. WG'rc clirre-ntly pointinC} the SPAS 
toward deep spac() ~>h<Hlowcd by the orbite-r while it cools off and 
in ahout 2-1/2 hours from the time- wo powered it down and I'Ye 
lost track of time and don't know when that, in time from now 
when that oxactly when that will ho. We will power it back up 
and assuming the temperatures have- rncove-r~d appropriately, wo 
will gC't back into tho timelinC' about 1 hOllr, 1-1/2 f)Ollrs late or 
1 orbit lato and our currGnt plans if the SPAS tempeUltures 
cOopercHe, arc to <jC't buck into th(J tim(!l ine and orbit lat:" ao(1 
continue with the normal operation dnd tho crew will ta~e an hour 
and a h,11f out of their pre.c;lcep ,)ctivity uncI wo hope get to bocl 
about on time hut per - in tIl(' worst ca~;e perhaps c1n hour L1te. 
With that, Konrad, why don't you tell thene folk~ what you t~ink a bo II tall t his. 

KONHAD t-IORI'I'Z WOl1, r just have to ;,ay very fow word~ that 
ciliminatc in tho ~tatement that we are extremely satinficd with 
wh.:lt W.:lS aChievod i'0sterday,o!,pocially today. Prohlems, as W0've 
hoard, aro gone and they were much loss sevore than we originally 
thought looking .:It the data wo h ... ,vo and we were, ycstordily niqht 
we were confid(~nt that tho r;y~,tem WOuld work .1n(l it shows that it 
does, And what wo do right now is just getting a little morc 
margin in the performance that we arc easily managing tho rost of 
the mis~>ion. And hy the way, we ~lavinq ~;om(' hattf'ry power in 
order to make the tomorrow's operation on the RNf: more nucc(>ssful 
be-C',JU~;f~ thi~) nced" power from the SPM~ batteriN> to C}et some nata 
baCk to th(~ (garble). We werp very plr>a"ed how 0veryt.h i nq gO(,8 
.:lrlt} Qverybody's workinq hard to hrinq that to a f"jUCCC~H; and it 
lOoks 1 i k.) the rOSlllt wi 11 b(> very excellent. We can ~t<1te tlli'lt 
yesterd~y's ol)eration had led to about 90, 9S now with today's 
oper<ltion, misnion sUcC<'ss of our paylo,ld, and r think Otlf 
customer wi 11 .:lb10 b,.~ happy with what wn h<lve (lchi~ved. 

PAQ Okay, we'll take your queBtion~ now. This 
gentleman right here. Identify yourself please an,1 affiliation. 

ANATOLIR ANSON (Voice of Germany) 
mass spectrom~tc:r worked necauge I 
the radio that this wouldn't work, 
alarm they got yesterday. 

('ou lel you te 11 LIS how the 
had questions from Germany on 

I think that's for the false 

MO H 1'1' Z Yea, un for tun ate 1 y the r e w (113 " big rn i s 11 n d e r s ttl n din <J 
about this experiment because we qat a fnult mC5sage early in the 
program when this experiment wag switched on, and the fallit 
message disappeared when the experiment was switched Off. So it 
was assumed that there might be a problem. And later we had to 
look to some data and we saw that the fault message was false Clnn 
the- experiment is operating very gOod. It's the key experiment 
from the SPAS point of vie-w of tOday which measures all tllO 
contaminat ion around the orbi tl}r up to a thousand feet. It har; 
excellent data produced and it's working perfect 

.•. -



HOI.r.O\';AY If r could (ldd to that. r understand that you were 
ahlt) to SN~ tho thrusters firinC) out ilt <1 thollnanci feet, 

MORITZ We saw the thrusters firing from separation up to 
thousanci fect and this will give some good information how the 
plume 90e5 out to space ,"lnci I think that's also a contribution to 
the general performance of the orbiter in the vicinity of <1nother 
spacecraft. 

HOLLOWAY Ano Konrad if r coulci adci little to that. I 
talked to you ladte!; and qentlemen ,1 couple of days ago ilbollt the> 
data handling prohle>m that we> were o(>aling with and what Konrad 
just told you is the>re was not a rcal prohlem. It was the 
indicator thilt was the problem and, in fact, the data was beinq 
handled properly. 

PAO Yes. Craig Covault, Aviation Week. 

CHA [G COVAUUl' (Av it) t i on t-lee k) 'l'ommy, I've got some ques t ions on 
the temperature situation. It sounded like you \ ... er(~ within 1 
degree of a no go this morning on at leaRt doing distant 
proximity operations. Is th,lt correct and characterize the 
concern you had if you did get a higher tomperature>. 

1I0LI,OWAY \'lell, we WOfe very clone, ,I neqree or d~gre(' .:Ind .1 

half away from - from havinC] to seriously consider whether we 
wantod to separate very far or not, Jim, would you like to talk 
about that a little more. 

1< 1< It 
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(;AU'I'Bn~R Well, the concern w,,~), is that the procr:~JS itself, 
one of the ch i ps in th<t t processor i~: mon i tOrt",cl ono it IS th". 
hottl)st--hottest pararnpter in the> procer,sor. vJt') wt')ro concerned 
thJt we'd Dec !;o1f10thinq simi lar to the day bf'fore wher0. commlln(ls 
werc not rlccepted. So that wa~i our nnsic concern, we didn't W<lnt 
to get into a aituation where SPAS would not, would not r('ceivQ 
commarHhj. ~ ... o talked to ~lBn and tl1f:!y a~;gure(i that they felt ther(' 
W<tfj no prohlf'Il1, !;o W0. we>u' Willinq to flO to a limit of 110 on 
that temperature. 

IiO[ILO\vl\Y And we rcactwd I for th(~ record I we reached a tOo, 
but r, jtlljt before we power('d th(> SPAS down. 

COVAULT To follow on that you had <1 what I 103 li ne to 
'>L1rt the distant ops .1n(l onc,~ you qot out, you were willinq to 
accept about llO? 

HOLLOWAY Yes, when W(' weft') talkin<) about the GO-NO GO to 
commit to tho Gopar.:1tion on th(> R-bar und gcttinq out and r('ally 
getting committed to a 1,000 foot oporation, we w~ro talking in 
t!1(! order of lO;i I 102 and a ha If, to ,l 10) dog reos und thon we 
had distinct roint~; '..;hore> Wt~ could NO-GO tho operation, for 
eX.1:!lplc r had tht~ option to d('lete the rev of station koopinq if 
it lOoked lil<~\ we would be requiroo to do ~;o. But fortunatolv, 
this temperature riBo WilS such thClt wo were ablE' to rio the ('ntin' operation. 

COVAULT !ind onf! last quick one. 'I'h(l componont, the title 
of the cornp()nent~i that wl~r(' oVf\choat i nr) t!Llt you're most 
concerned about wan, you miqht speak tho componont again and tf')on 
Konrad toll me why you oncounterod this problom. Old you not rio 
a thormal tent thoroughly on this before flight? 

HOr,CJO\vAY Would you liko to answ(~r both of those, Konrad, or 
would mo to get the first onp? 

MORITZ I qot--tho last one more important. Lot's just go 
to the last one. The component which is monitored is not the 
cornponont that haH h<ld any trouble late. The trollblo making 
component is somewhere else in the system which is not in the 
processor. We monitored the procossor temperature and although 
it went to a 115 degrees yesterday it worked perfect. And we 
suspect that a componont degraded in the acceptance test of 125 
degrees and showed some anomalies yesterday at the maximum 
operational temperature. Obviously an integrated circuit 
component does not perform properly to its standards and we must 
assume just from statics that components don't always work to 
their final specifications. We did not encounter that in the acceptance test 
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GAU'['IHER I may add to that, J m.:ty have misled you there. 
The temper~~llre is only an indication of whon you have a problem, 
they--it was not the process itself that was a probl(lm, hut it's 
the indication, we think. 

1I0Lr,OWA'l In other words Craiq it ,,"'an out.--it wan output 
cards, Where the drivers in the car~s were, that wore really 
causing the problem with experiments, and the microprocessor as 
far as we knO'..,r hus wor ked per f oct t y thoughout the nnt i r 0 
ope rat ion. 

PAO 
question? 

PAO 

Okay, was thore a question over, dirl you hnvc a 

No I had the same. 

Let's got hnck there. Wayne Oosephino. 

DOSEPHINO First of all Tommy, congratulations on the show 
ttl is mor n i nq .1 nli second of ,1lt I'm woncle ring, w(' heard t ha t the re 
were a lot of OOO'S .1nd ahhhh's in ~1ir;sion Control when you wore 
watching the TV and hearing whut was (joinq on, T'm wonnering wh,lt 
your feeling was dnd what the feeling of th(' quys and th~ qals 
in::; i de M i ~s i on Con trol waf; th U; !nor n i ncr? 

HOLr,OWAY Of COUU3(J weld heen lookinq forward to this step 
and there';:; many mor(~ to come for a long tim(;o hut we were really 
excited about, about the proximity operations, ~'e're qL"Io to get 
it don~. I (>njoyed the 'IV nhows the crew provided for us 
impromptu and particularly the ClOBo-in vi(>w~; of the orhiter. r 
think we wore all very glad to soe thosn and apparently Norm got 
very excitod,too, about his opportunity to do one of the 
grappling exercises. 

PAO Any questions here before we go to KSC? 

I jll:=;t want to know if r got riqht what Dr. Davids 
just said. You sdid the computer itself was Okay and one 
component broke down and tht1t' s why tho heat came on. Where did 
thi s cornponen t then break dO\oIO, not in the compu to r but somewhe r e olse? 

Well first of all we had no broak of a componont, 
we had a temporary malfunction of a component. And not to 
jeopardize the today,s action wo shut it down yostorday. And as 
WQ see, it's probably functioning today, the same component. So 
it has this temporary malfunction. And its not in the processor, 
in the computer, it is in a output driver which drives the 
command Out to the experiment. We have not •.• 

Go ahead sir 
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We actually don't know which of the component in 
it. We have some work to do at homo. 

PAO Okay, we'll tako a question from ,Jules Borgman and 
then go to KSC. 

JULES BERGMAN (l\He NEWS) Konrad, what you're, if I understand 
you correctly, what you're saying is, no component may, by 
itself, may actually have tailod. There may have been a datd 
processing hangup or something? 

MORITZ From all we know, all data proceAsing, data 
formating was all correct. The software worked correct, we have 
no indication on any housekeeping data that anything was not 
functioning properly. So the only indication was tho command 
didn't como through. So it was not processing, it was handling 
the command through. 

BEHGMAN 
or what? flow would you categorize th.lt Tommy, is it anom.lly 

HOLLOi'l'l\Y Well, cert..1inly an anomaly, it didn't work. The, r 
suspect there's some the rmal aspect assoc i a ted with a driver 
that's 011 little cards .Jnd r don't know how they're built but-
not being familiar with the hardware-- but I'm sure the driver 
just didn't, I suspect the driver did not perform its function 
and as soon as it cooled down it worked properly. ~o it didn't 
break, it just didn't (unction at the higher temperatures. 

BERGMl\N And the second part. Konrari, can you tell us what 
the first commercial USe is you plan of tho SPAS, on tho shuttle? 

f.10RITZ 

BERGMAN 

MORI'fZ 

BEHGMI\N 

MOHI'rz 
technology. 

BEHGMl\N 

On ST~-7. 

On S'rr.-7? 

Correct. 

For what customer? 

For NASl\, for tho German ministry, for reseArch and 

No, r'm talking beyond STS-7. The next use. 

MORITZ Wvll, we hope we'll get a arrangement to carryon 
STS-ll for tho same customers, We consirier our project, and it 
is itself a commercial project. Whether the customer in a 
company or the government or Nl\SA, vorsus a company, it's a 
commercial project. 
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BERGHAN Do we underntand commercial the flame way, as a 
paying customer? 

MORI'fZ Correct. 

BERGMl\N In other words MMB receives money from NASl\ or from 
the German government? 

MORITZ Correct. Well we don't receive money but we qet 
credit to the launch cost, but that'!) about the sarno though. No 
pay less so, .. 

PAO Lets go to the Kennedy Space Center for questions. 

DAVE DOOLING (lWN'l'SvrT.r,g 'rIMES) We're still a little bit 
confused exactly what the temperature problem wan today. Where 
was the 108 degree reading coming from. Where aboard SPI\8 wa~ 
it coming from? 

HOL[,ONl\':{ .Jim just tell him bril"dly where the temperature 
measurements are at. 

GAU'rUIER The temperature measurement i,$ on one component 
inside of the processor on ~ card, on on~ chip. It's a, what's 
called a PROH, programmable rcad on memory chip <"nd, like Konrad 
said, that chip was working fine, there was no prohlem. 

DOOr,ING Okay, and wo abo had a little bit of a debate 
going here in tile press center on whether we were qetting 
temperdture in Fahrenheit or Celsius, which one of thoso was it 
and at what t(:mpcrature would this PROM absolutely fail? 

Gl\UTHIgR It was Celsius, but I can't telt you whp.re it \o,'ould 
fail. Konrad you got any idctt? 

MORI'rz I can tell a few ;..rord~; to that, it is t~(l 
components iD-- the design is made that the components could 
reach, could reach to 125 without fail. So yOll never can predict 
when they really fail. And as we saw, the one component had some 
malfunctions before that temperature and probably most of t~e 
components would go over 125. So it's pure Bp~culation when it 
will fai 1. 

*** 
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Al Seltzstead, (OAL'rIMOf{g SUN) The weathr>r over here this 
mornirg is terrible and T waR wondrrinq if you hnd any 48 
forecast from the meteorologist yet? 

HOLLOWAY Well, I knew the weather liown wh(>re you are at is 
terrible. I reviewed it this morning at about midnight. We went 
through another weather exercise today inclurting P38's. Turned 
out at landing time thero was a nice clear pat~h in the mlddle of 
all that, and it was really pretty good weather at landing time 
although that situation, we would certainly not consider landing 
at KSC o~ a day like today. With regard to the predictions in 
the future, as you know, it is difficult to <jot a commitment 
weather person 48 hOllrs in adv<lnce, but currently, it looks like 
the weather--this situation that we have over Florld~ and the 
Gulf out toward New Orleans and the weather patterns is something 
that may be with us for two or three days, so the weather, I am 
not optimistic for an opportunity to land at KSC on Friday. 

JERRY {garble)To (allow on nave's question, two queqtlonR back, 
my notes on cO['lmunication from Houston this morning, if r qot it 
correctly, are that a hllndred and two (ll~qreQs was the point 
beyond which SPAS couldn't survive detached from Challenger and 
working on its own internal powar. We heard a few mom~nts ago 
that it could tolerate n. hundred twenty five degrees. C~)lItd YOll 
clarify that sir? 

IfOI.I.OWAY \\'e11, let me start from the h~ginning for the 
record one moce time. Pirat of all, we don't know at what 
temperatures the SPAS would actually fail and stop operating. 
But since we want to be conservative, and provide a very good 
chance that we wonlt have any problems during the detached 
operation, we back up off of Konrad'n a hundred twenty five 
degrees which is what he tested the SPAS to, and we really would 
not like to operate the SPAS above a hundred and ten degrees 
while we are dotached. And, tho~, we have to project hew much 
temperature rise weill have during the dctilclled operation. So, 
we have a tornperature up at a hllndred and twenty five d~gre~s 
which Konrad nays hels tested to, but he says I really want to 
pad that a little bit and we'll make that number a hundred ten 
and we I 11 say to make su re t hat we get the SPi\S hack, W(~ don I t 
want to get above a hundred and ten, and then when we were making 
the go-no-go, we said we must be <Hound a hundrt'd and two, a 
hundred and three, at tho time that wo separate so that by the 
time we spend 4 hours or so out separated and get back to tho 
SPAS, weill he below a hundred and ten. And indoed, wh(>n we qot 
back, we wero at a hundred and eiqht. 

CARLOS BYARS (I{OUS'rON CIIRON IC[,g) Two or th r eo i terns he re 
Tommy. One, since you1re not optimiAtic about a landing at KSC 
Friday because of the weather, are you considering a delay or 
going in at Edwards? 
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BOLLONAY 

BYARS 
yesterday. 
sleeping? 

We're talking about all of thos~, Carlos. 

That's the same answer to the same quention 
Whore's the, let's get off of that, where's the crew 

Do you know? 

HOLf.OWAY No sir, I sure don't. They haven't told us, and we 
haven't asked them. 

BYARS Any private MED conferences? 

HO{.LONAY Not a one. I h<lve one for YOll Carlos. Is the fiRl) 
biting? No answer. 

BYARS 'fhey were trying, but t han a little probl~m down 
here and it knocked me out of a day of fishing and work. 

HOLf.OWAY Okay. 

PAO Any other questions? 

LYNN SHERR (ABC NEWS) Tommy, going back to the landing, you 
obviously are not prepared to say what the first priority is 
right now because you don't know the weather. What continqcncy 
plans are be i n'1 made a t f~dwa rds and is that the on 1 y backup s ito 
at the moment? Is White Sands at all a possibility? 

IWI.LOh'AY We have not mane any add i tiona 1 plans over what we 
had from the beginning on STS-7. We have the capability to land 
at Edwards or Northrup at any time, and there is what we call a 
mini convoy out at Edwards at this very moment that could provide 
a minimum amount of help should we land out at Edwards say in the 
morning for whatever reason. We have not committed to make any 
changes. At this point,we've not committed to make any chHnges 
in terms of staffing up out at Edwards to provide for a complete 
convoy and convoy operations out at Erlwards. Those kind of 
decisions will be made tomorrow. 

SHERR Tommy, just to follow up, to what extent rloes the 
anticipated presence of President Reagan complicate the landing 
decision? 

IIOLLOWAY flight Control Team will make their recommendations 
relative to the landing operations independent of the President 
coming to whereever he is going. 

DAvr; DOOLING (IfUNTSVJf.r,g TIMES) .1gain. I.-'or anybody up tlwre, 
first off, how much of the still and movie film has been used so 
far? And, secondly, back to the electronics problem, what 
circuit is that PROM a part of and do you think that the box that 
it is in is too ~/ell inSUlated, not inSUlated well enough or is 
it something else altogether? 
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llor.LONAY Ok.lY, if your first qu~stion W,\S how much of the 
film on board had been used, we on the qround do not track the 
film. Tho crow does that, that's an onboard responsihility, and 
r really do not know what the status of the film is. If they 
noed our help, they call us, and they haven't called us. So, I 
presume they have that well in hand. Tho second question, I'll 
defer to Konrad and did you hear tho question? 

KONRAD MORITZ Yes, I heard tho question. This is also for us a 
test flight. And, naturally, while nobody can expect everything 
absolutely no fatal, it is from todtly'13 point of view a minor 
modification in the thermal insulaU.on system to allow the box 
having more radiation to the outside. 50, it is not tho box 
itself, it's the overall system'::; thermal bnl<,nce. t';e'll go into 
that and correct it for the next flight. 

Door.ING That's all. 

PAO Is that all the questions? 

PAO Yeah, we'll come hack to Houston, ,Jules. 

JUI,!'!S BERGI-·tAN (ABC NE\<lS) Following lip on f.ynn's quention about 
landing, not to beat the subject to death. I un~erstand that 
while the weather Saturday at the Cape, Friday at the Capo, is 
bad, the outlook is bad, you've an improving forecast 5atur~ay, 
and a better forecast Sunday, and Crip says the crew has at least 
two days of consumables on board, and there arc several other 
opportunities Friday and least ono Saturday for the Cape and 
Edwards. Is that cor rect? 

You got it. Now what would you like for me 

mmGMAN rid Ukc to kno',y what tirnl~ Prid.,y and Saturday 
those Opportunities aro. 

HOI,f.m<iAY Theylro around sunriso. In fact, (,11 our 
opportunities are around sunri3o. The first opportunity on 
Priday is about sunrise plus 18 minutes. T~o first one is about 
sunrise plus 18 minutes and the other one at KSC on Friday is an 
hour and a half later. And, then, the one into Edwards is about 
sunrise minus, plus or minus, 10 or IS minutes, and r don't 
romomber the numbers, although we have them. On a plus one day 
and a plus 2 days, all the deorhit opportunities are right arollnd 
sunrise. Sunrise minus 15 and sunrise minus 10. r ~on't 
remember the exact numbors but I'd be glad to bring them. 

BEHGMAN Was there not one lator in the day, Saturday? 
Ilor,f,OWAY No s t r. 
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BERGMAN I misunderstood something then. 

HOLf.OWAY Okay. 

P,\O MORTON DBAN (cns) 

DEAN Tommy, in it more likely that you would wait till 
Sunday in ordor to get that Kennedy landing rather than go into 
Edwards on Saturday if you had a pretty good forecast on Saturday for f' lor ida? 

HOLf,OWAY Well, that's being debated V(~ry vigorously by the 
management this very moment. And they' 11 no doubt debate it 
until tomorrow and I wouldn't want to pre-empt those guys, They 
think they aro gOing to make that decision. 

PAO Hight here. 

HIKf: HI'l'CJIUt-, (GI\NNE'f'rf.:) Let m~ ask one 
question. What did you foresee might be 
SPAS if you exceeded those temperatures? 
there? Either one who wants to answer. 

more temperature 
the problem with the 
What w~s the threat 

HOLLOWAY We t 1 f rom the, let me answer that if you wou Id 
Konrad. From the proximity operations, the threat was we'd be 
unable to command the SPAS and be able to sond commands for them 
to properly respond. Also, the data handling system is a system 
that interfaces with sending data back to the orbitor that 
prov i des us wi th data on tho hO<11 th of the SPAS, so you might 
worry about losing data on the SPAS. Rut baSically, wo wore 
afraid we'd 100so command with it. 

fH'rCHUM Would th('lt also mc.1n that you might worry about 
lOSing the SPAS itself because yOu couldll't qet back to it or 
would you still bo able to 

HOLLOWAY No sir, I don't think--

MI1'ClIUH resume 

HOI~[,OWAY tha t any time, even if the SPAS complete 1 y died as 
long as it did so in a controlled manner would wo lose the 
SPAS. Wo'd be able to grapple tho SPAS without an attitude control system. 

PAO Craig Covault 

**. 

'--u-

, 
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COVAUUl' Question of t.he grapple in the rcnc1evoun OPS. 
Sounded like Norm Thagard got himself an unscheduled grapple this 
morning and it sounded like he got a rotatinq grapple. Did you 
actually end up doing 2 of the rotating grapples with the SPAS 
doing about a tenth of a degree per second? 

As far ao I know we did one and Norm did it. 

COVAU~T But am I correct that it was really supposed to bo 
John that was going to do that one? 

IlOI.LOI<1AY John is the person who we had ta ll«!d about and 
Crippen had briefed you preflight that was going to do it. I 
imagine that since Norm is a well qualified RMS operator and has 
been working in that fi(!ld for several months, r'm sure nob 
decided in real-time to give his doctor something e}ge to do and 
he did it. 

COVAuur Okay, and on the rendezvoun act i vi ty, tt.e low 7-
mode'S a pretty innovative way to bull around a big sp~cecraft 
like that. Tell mo how much gas you usc compared to what you 
really thought you'd use. 

HOLLO\vAY Well, those numberH aren t t in yet, Craig. !\s you 
know it takes a little while to let the temperature settle down 
and to look at tho numbers and so on and so forth but by and 
1 at ge it looks li. ke we used about 80 pounds loss than wha t we 
would consider nominal and you know we hav9 a wide range of plus 
or minuses on that. 

PAO Right here. 

DAVID DOW (CnS) For the record havo there been any private 
medical conferences? 

Hor~ r.OWA Y Not a one. 

DOW Everybody doing well as far as you know. 

HOf.[,OWAY Everyone is performing very well. 

PAO Any further questions. Gentleman hack here. 

P!\UL VITBLLA (Newaday) If you could discuss a little hit more 
the future usos of the grapple and rendezvous function on the 
shuttle beyond the retrieval of the (garble) Batellite. 

HOI,[,OWAY Well, if you look at it from an overview point of 
view and not what is planned in the next year or so, from an 
overview point, the RMS is built to en<1ble you to deploy 
satellites, launch them in the bay, reach down with the arm and 
grapple the satellite of interest and place it in the proper 

.... 
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position and then release it and let it go about its business. 
Itls also designed to allow you to approach a free flying 
satellite that may have been airborne for several months or even 
years and grapple that freo flying payload and put it back into 
the bay and Konrad may even want us to go do that for ono of his 
satellitos, for the SPAS, someday. 

Garble. 

PAO Okay, I'm informed that a representative from 
Fairchild Weston, the developer of the SPAS cameras is in the 
newscenter. In case anybody has any quostions about the cameras, 
hels available to answer those. I understand we have a live 
television pass in about 15, 16 minutes. If there are no furthor 
questions wO'll adjourn. Thank 'Iou. 

END m' TAPl'! 

... -
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PAO Good a f te r noon, we' vo got the change of sh it t pc ess 
conferenco with Flight Director John Cox going over the SPAS 
operations, detached proximity oporation~ and I guess a littl!) 
bit on the outlook for landing day. I'm sure that witl he n 
question coming up. John, why don't you hit the high points? 

COX Thore are pt!)nty of good high points for to~ay. 
If anybody has s~en any of that television you know that today 
was pretty exciting. We're III pleased with the prox ops 
activities that occurred today. We had a super plume tJurvey, 
spectatular television that came along with Lt. And nll in all 
just, just as pleased as we could be about the whole thing. The 
SPAS folks did a nic~ job today helping with the tomperature 
predictions and they kept a close eye on all that. As you knew, 
we started the plume survey ahcut ono cov late, wo allowed the 
SPAS to cool down, while we powered it down during the lunch time 
and a one rev extension, brought it hack up, thn temps were <111 

in fine shape, it dropped well belo~ what we oven had decided we 
were going to use as criteria to pick up and went on for a very 
successful afternoorl. Made all the data points, performed the 
radar tests and a 11 and <Jot bfWk and got the f;PAS tHlck onhoard. 
We tried to relieve the crew's work Inad a little bit prior to 
sleep, by deleting one o( tho r~u alignments and picking up Rome 
stacs of opportunity. That worked very well. Tomorrow looks 
like it'll be u nomina) day. All things are shaping up for a 
fine day prior to the dcorbit. We all know weather is a concern 
and we're still watching all that. And with that I'll he happy 
to take any comments. 

PAO Pl!)as.~ wait for th~ mike, Roy Neil, Nne. 

NEIL John you just mentioned that the w~ather'B iffy. 
How about first of all, I have· two ptlrts to this quof';tion, firRt 
of <111 to:,\orrow, sneing what they C<ln do <,bout givinq UH a <'1 ood 
look at the woather pattern over the Capo during nomo of that 
time after Sally's completed IHH RMS activity and, perh,~ps more 
importantly, if they do have to st(\y up for an ext.ra (lay or two, 
what'll you do with them? 

COX Well that's kind of the homework assiQnment for the 
folks tonight as far as the, what to do, there's a long shopping 
list of various activities ann f)TO's that didn't qllit('> m,'iko it on 
the flight and there's qllitc a line of folks that would like to 
get some activity done. We'll have to look at hnw familiar the 
cr~w is with each one of the things and talk about that. If we 
do decide to no-go the landing, and if wO're lucky enollqh to be 
able to make that decision early, we might be able to do 
Bomething productive tomorrow afternoon. We're looking at somo 
various options, we may cut the power down a little bit, just 
always--hclp your margins out a little bit and save a little 
hydrogen. That kind of activity is going on right now, people 
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looking to see whether we could do that, and thon thore's Some 
exercise going on to see if we might be able to improve liq~tinq 
conditions at gdw~'Hds whid) is th~ backup Bite to tho Capo for 
the next couplo of days 90 wo ended up with a lot of propellant 
left from the SPMi activities todc"lY and so we have some room to 
maneuver and folks are looking at those things. 

NP.IL Would you perhaps redeploy the SPAS, take some more 
pictures and do a few things of that sort? 11m looking for a 
handle hore on what kind of activity might be accomplished? 

COX Oh, I cion' t have a good hand Ie on the act i v t ties 
but they would not include a deployed SPAS. We will have the 
SPAS out tomorrow on the arm and it will be activated, it will 
probably go through its temperature excursions, and if YOll din 
dnythlng more with it, it would have temperaturo problems, you 
know, where you'd have to do the powernown like we did today and 
all that Sort of thing and Wo're not gOing to get involved in 
anything like that. We're lOoking roally at cabin types of 
things, there's Some different techniques of how to do IMU 
alignments that people have wanted to look at, thero's riifferent 
control system modes of operation and what not. If those are 
fairly routine and won't require a whole lot of prep work with 
the crew, w(~ might do nome of those things. r slmpect tho crew 
will be busy, we have a way of doing those things all during the 
flight, every day While things ace gOing on, you're constantly 
aRked, can we slip this little thing in here and slip a little 
one in there and some of those do manage to get onboard but we 
gonerally find that the timelino is so crowded wo can't get them 
in. So some of those people are all lining up now to see if they 
can get their pet projects on and we'll look at some of those. 

NBIL If that weather front stayn in there, when would 
you expect some kind of decision though on extension? 

COX Well, I think the flight control team would like to 
make it as early as they can Cn the crew's day tomorrow. And 
we'd be pUslling for a recommendation prObably based Upon the 
weather we have about crow wakeup time. But th~t would just be 
the time that wold like to make aUf recommendation and I think we 
probably will. Therels no telling when the m~nagers will do that thing but ••• 

NfaL 
day? Aut you'll make your recommendation early in the 

cox And I suspect as far as drop dead time t~at we 
Would like to Bot with the crew is (tbollt lunch time tomorrow. 
They begin to get into stowage activity in the afternoon and I 
think itls the proper thing to do, to go ahead and try to let 
thorn know what W(} intend to do by thQn. 



PAO 

COVAUL'r JOhn, I was a Ii ttl~ "urprj sed to See them sond t". 
SPAS Salling so much there in the IOO-foot Plume "urvey. I know 
in tho slm it Shows If you catch It just right, you can really 
send it flYing, but I beli.v. they were, r thOught thoy were 
after • little less Impingement than they got that one time. 

cox You weren't tho only ono surprised, bocauso I 
chased thos

o 
numbors very hard mYSelf. The actull test Impul.a 

that you put in With the forward jat W"s careftllly Controlle<l and 
wo knaw "hat "'a'd get with it, it was the response from the Oft 
jets that--the t"o uPward firing jats c.ught it at the Rame tim. 
and gava it thlt ride, So that was. thing that Was POssible an<l 
it did happen, wa weren't sura We ware gOing to get that. 

COVAULT Since You did get it, nOt that it's a biq prOblem, 
but will it giVe you soma P"'se In YOur setup for sOI.r max rendezvous. 

COX Ire" 11 y look ot It. s , WI! 'Jot some gOOd d,lt a . Th. Pluma sur.ay itself went very well. l~hJt We thO"qht were going 
to ba light 10.ds wera and .S we incru,sed tha Pulse sizas they 
seamed to, from the little snaps O[ data we had, it lOoked like 
it was dOing all the right th ings. I'm sure th,1I •• tra puts

e 

we 
got f rom the ,If t jets will be anothar tb I ng wa call go "nd 
.natyze. With the SPAS up thera, th.t wilt giVe us the other and 
and wO'll h'''e a vary good definition of tha ptllmo prof:!tes. So 
I kind of think wa'll prObably ba mora OPPortunistic about all 
th<lt. 

Go <lhCild. PAO Any (Urthar queStions hare io !fallston? Okay, why 
don't wa go dawn to tho Cape Where some paopta .ra standing by. 

1l!.Vf; IlOOI~ING (IlUNTSVILI,E 'l'IMHSI What W,lS the max temper.tur. yOu 'eached during s.Cond rlln On tho SPAS? 

COX ~ started Off at about 73 on tho seCond rOUnd and wo peaked at 104 Point something Or other, mayha a 104 and a 
half. We hOd dDCldod to liSe a Ito .s • ClItoff, and we prob.bly 
WOUld have beDn Willing to go if Wo h.d .rOllnd lOS Or so to start 
.nd 10 and behold wa atartad way down at 7]. That initiat rise 
is quite steap so it didn't tak" lIa too long to get up arOUnd 
100. 

DOOLING Okay, this m.y ba a bit •• rly but basad On tho 
performance tOday, ar. thera any addlt(onal tests Or things yOU'd like to do diffarent if SPAS doas fly on STS-11? cox 

There's nothing that anYbOdy'. come lip with right 

.I.. 

-
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on the fly today, but I'm !Jure! that's what we'll be looking at 
between now and 11. 

DOOLING Okay. 

RRG TURNOW (DOC) Could you please take U9 through in a little 
more detail who did what, which mission specialist first deployed 
SPAS and who grappled it in what soquence? 

••• 
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COX Okay, just to give you a little idea, that's pretty 
much a combined crew task. It take!'} aU four of them to do that 
job right. The morning activity, Sally was pretty muc~ in charge 
of all the SPAS configuration, I sont all tho configuration 
commands and activated the systems and that type of thing, and 
John Pab ian wor ked the arm. However, the arm does take some CR'T' 
work, and Sally was prohably handling the CRT load because sh~ 
was up in one of the front seats with that. nob Crippon had the 
morning task of flying the V-bar and that meant he was also at 
the ,1ft station with John ~'ahian. 1\nd thon, nick Hauck took care 
of the orbiter sYi1toms, and aft configurations and what-not, and 
minding the store there ~nd then somehow, they split the load of 
getting all that photography (lone that was done also. I can't 
tell you who took how many pictures of what but that was quito a 
burden that they all had. [,'or the afternoon session, Hick Hauck 
had tho control to fly the orbiter for the plume survey. 1\nd, 
Dob Crippen was up setting--takinq care of the store on the 
systems and setting up the DAP configurations and what-not. 
Sally had the RMS activities during the afternoon, and John 
Fabian then filled in and did what she had done in the morning 
and took care of the SPAS and the support work on the CRT'~1. 
Ooes thi1t help? 

£lAO I,'rank Yosenrl<l 

~'RANK YOSENDA (Today in Cocoa) '1'wo questions. First, can we 
get some specific times as to whon tho SPAS left the orbiter and 
when it finally came back in and was docked. And second of all 
woro there any particular disappointment3 that the SPAS people 
had, anything they felt they missed? 

COX t don't have the particular times, but they were 
very close to nominal if you used our elapsed time in the prox 
ops book Clnd I'm sure we can get those (rom the control center 
[or you. Thore were no disappointments that I could detect. In 
fact, today was prt:tty much <1 happy d<'lY for tho SPl\S folks. 
Yes to rday, \/0 had those ove r temp cond it ionn, and had some 
questions about our commanding capability of the heat pipes. 
And, then we also had lost a lot of MOMS data take time. We 
picked up the--wc used up all the MOMS recorder capClbility in tho 
morning, got the only missing primary site that thoy were after 
in South Africa, and all in all, I think those folks were very 
happy as far as the experiment end went. The maSH spectrometer 
had been used all during the morning, for the V-bar approach harl 
picked up thruster firings I believe out ao far as 1000 feet. 
We're pleased with their data. I felt that they could take 
quite a bit morc, and asked to be powered up for the plume 
survey. So for tho entire plume survey, we ran with the SPAS 
mass spec powered up and collecting data. So, I think all in 
all, they got an extra bonus out of today and are very pleaserl. 
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MICllAI~[, RAY (REU'r~~HS) Has ita cant ingency plan to let 
Dr.Th~~ard handle the arm, or was that spontaneous? 

cox Oh, that was prohably more in the spontaneous 
na tur e. Dr. Thagard's bacl<:g round, (gar hIe) he and John Fab i an, 
and Sally and a number of other crewmen have spent the la~~ few 
years working on lWS activities and holp--participating jn 
testing and what-nots. So, he was a quite accomplished R~S 
operator before he was over named to this flight for his s~rgoon 
role. So that was not too much of a sllprise for liS to find Ollt 
that he got a hand in somewhere along the line. 

DAVE DOOr. ING (Hun tsv i 11 e '1' imos) Where the re any problem!'> 
whatsoever with Challenger's performance today? 

COX Not a bit. In fact, we also picked lip a bonus 
thore. The rendezvous r:....';ar was tt:!stcd, and we found that the, it 
did not seem to make any lifference at all on th~, whether we hao 
the enhancement device pointed towards it on the SPAS or Whether 
we didn't. It looked l~ke everything was just as accurate one 
way or the other. Now, ~ 'm sure that the enqinet)rs are going to 
go back in and dig through the data and make sure it would have 
been road into the> softwar~ had the software been (loing th~t. 
But, I think, all in all, we arc very pleased with that. t 
think, bused u[xm the prot' consumtion we htld today, we ran ahout 
300 anri some odd pounds less than expected, and that's a combined 
orbit(![ and crew task thing. \'-le're very pleased that it all 
worked out nice. So, nc we didn't have any di:3appointments with 
the orbiter or the SPAS today. In fact, on the contrary, we are 
very pleased witr. it. 

FRANK YOSENDA (TODAY) If you had a choice between corninq into 
Kennedy tW0 days later, coming into Edwards on time, cl0 'lOll have 
any basic feeling right now? (~a(ble) 

cox tike to come down wht:!re the weather in good. Our 
guidelines say that if the weather's projected to he bad for a 
few days, we'd like to come in to Edwards, and that's prohably 
the way the flight control team recommendation will he made. 
But, that's something still yet to come. 

PAO Do we havc any additiont\l questions? 

PAO No marc questions from Kennedy. 

PAO Okay. Back to Houston. Any questions hcre? 

PAO JOHN Wrr~FOHD (NEW YOnK TIMES) 

WltFORD Did you see anything in the operation today that 
would make you re-think any of jour procedures that YOll've 
already come up with for Lhe solar max operation? 
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COX Well, I think that they noted with the upward 
firing aft thrusters while we're in normal Z there, ought to pay 
a little more attention to that. Go back and get an idea of how 
that effect would boo We wouldn't want to knock t~e solar panels 
around on the solar max, and that type of thing. That's what we 
flew this one for. To gather that type of information. r don't 
know anything right off the bat that we would do diffeu!nt. Ne 
probahly would tend to stay more in the low Z mode, in close like 
that. We were trying to, we went to the inertial so we could do 
the radar test, and what-not, and that's where we got the suprise 
on the upward firing jets on the end. 

PAO Anyone olse? Thank you very much. 

END Or" TAPE 
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PAO Okay. We're ready to procned now with our morning 
C h d n g e - 0 f - S h i f t fl ri e fin 9 • We h a v c wit h II R t his mo r n i n gr. to 
General James Abrahamson as well an Flight Oiroctor Tom 
Ilotloway. \~o'll open OUf briofinq thiB morninC) with a stat('ment 
by tho Gonera 1. 

GENERI\[, ,1AMES ABRAIIAr>lS0N Woll I'm horo to t;llk about tho 
we.lthcr pr !.mar i ty <l.S one might I~Xt)Cct and the news that Wf' havn I 
think is a good new~) situntion a:thOtHlh thoro is nome concern 
~,ith tho APU and Tom will talk ahout that and that's, and that's 
related and it goeR together. Probably the had new is that I'm 
not going to holp YOllr loqistics one hit as we go <1head here. Y 
created a little confusion this morning on an earlier network TV 
broadcast based on some very, very onrly morning weather - and 
r'll spond just a tittle hit of background on this so you flOO 
what's going on. So I thouqht that I otlcJht to come here 
personally <lnd do my best to unconfllfl~ th~ situ,ltion. f3ut it 
still is tricky si~uation. As you all know we'v~ been having ft 

weath~r situation where we've bef~n - the wo.:\ther has heen 
dominat0d by a hiqh that'a hrwn sitting lIP over tho northeastern 
United States and il low lhat'~) l)()(~n quite stationary sitting over 
New Orloans. I\nd what that comhination has heen doing, it's jllst 
been pumping a flow of clouds and had weather up over the Cape 
and all our weathermen have beC'n predicting that this is just: 
going to remain constant dnd stay with us for some perio~ of 
time. As we've qone through the mission pL1n and even before the 
start of the mission, we were prepared to stay tip an extra d~y 
and we really do have 2 days of reserves in terms of consummahles 
so that we could've stayed up long enough to wait for a little 
better w(!ather. And that meii.nt th.)t we wOtllcl, we were willincJ to 
stay through Saturday (or that weather and up till last night in 
fact that was our plan. He were planning that we wOlll(l SL1Y. lip 
an additional day. That additional day would qive un another 
chance to look at the weather at Kennedy <\nO hope that that wi 11 
improve. Now, we've not only been having weather predictors. 
You've all heard of rain dances. We've been having a few sun 
de')ce opeultions (loinq on in different places and I don't mind 
having one of those payoff. You know this is an age of 
technology but if anybody can affect the weather I'm just 
delighted. Especially when it gives us what potontially may he a 
more favorahle outcome. Even if it milker:; a. hit of, it puts me in 
a bad position. Okay. So what has happened now is that the 
carly morning predictions were hoqinning to look a little 
favorable. However, some of the simulated decision activitif's 
that we have been running still didn't lOok good dt the timo that 
I was on the broadcast this morning. And let mo just kind of 
tell you what we do. Wo start about midnight and we've been 
doing this for the past three days. I wanted to really exercise 
our decision process and make sure that we relate everything 
that's going on to what we can Bee in terms of insuring that otlr 
woa ther forccaa t lng and our pilot obBor va t ions an(l OU[ 

communications and decision function is working effectively. So 
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about midni<Jht we start with il (orncast. We put lip two fr-38~ 
eluting the eLlrly mornin9 hours when itls still nark and wn c'1eck 
that pi lot forecast and we go throuqh a simuLHed decision just 
like we were going to land that morning. Well, the first day we 
did that it was ('l c1c-ar disaster nnd we couldn l t have lc'ln<1ed. 
Yesterday it was like that and we couldn't have landed. This 
morning, starting at the midnight time framo when we harl thn 
prediction itself, the prediction an(1 the decision was qo/no 
go. lIowever, as we <Jot closer to dawn and as the sun ccsmo up at 
Kennt~dy, we beg.:-m to ~>e(' that Home of the trends which wero just 
~ind of very subtle trends arc indoed getting to be much better 
and Kennedy lS, Florid.J'n drying out and th<lt's the key 
statement. Right -- we have about a 25,000 foot broken layer at 
this point stitl but that dON;n't bother 1l!3 so much because 
that's high. Of marl) concern, in a more hopeful kind of (I 
situation, is that the layer th~t we've had at about 9 to 10,Ono 
foet has now gune scattered. It's ~ little patchy still in some 
areas, therl)forc, it would'vt> beon a touchy l<lnding cnlI. Rut it 
is patchy and tho layer at 3,000 fcot, which han always heen sort 
of scattored there, is now cleared out quite nicely. It's still 
a scattered layer but it'~; not very denr.e und not too much of a 
problem to un. Our pH·diction for tomorrow is that this is qoinq 
to be an even improvineJ ~itllation <"Inel, in fact, the prediction 
for the day after tllt'lt, Satur<L1Y, is that it'll be even bf~tter. 
So becauGe o( that, we think that it's proper to in fnct go ahead 
with the landing plll/) and the prepar.Hionn for a landinc; at 
Kennedy tomorrow. Now, that doenn't mean we're qoing to 
definitely have a landinq at Kennedy tomorrow ,'lnd this plays into 
- you know the ","'cather iH tOllch~l. I hope th'lt it's, it'~3 not 
going to be a fickle mistress for us here and kind of give us 
some 9 0 0d news and toon go bad on us. We also have to play into 
that the tradeoff iw!')oci"ted with the APU flituation <1na that'll 
be described in just a little bit. Wn have really 3 
opportunities tOlllorrl.w. 'rhe first one is on rov 95 and that's 
about 28 minutes after sunrise. That's the> 6:53 lanning that 
welve talked about in the past and that's our primary opportunity 
and thatls the one of course we hope that we'll be ablo to 
make. There is a second opportunity on the 96th rev _ just 90 
mi nu tes la ter and tha t 's anot her good pri me Kennedy opp~r tun it y 
and one where the Sun will have been a factor for a longer period 
of t imc so we 'll look at that one very closely as we 11. nut Wf! 

have only those 2 revs that we c~n work within an acceptable 
crossranye for Kennedy. Therefore, if we arenlt able to make it 
there, then there would bo a decision option that says okay wait 
another d.Jy or go to Edwards and lan~. Now because of the APU 
situation, we've decided that the prudent thing to do is to go _ 
if we can't make it on the first 2 tries at Kennedy, would be to 
go to Edw,uds and land on the 97th rev. Now gdwards h<ls very, 
very clear wea ther. I.ooks -- good cond i t ion. As UBua 1, we hav(~ 
a little water on the lakebed there. I've s<lid this before, we 
havQ the only desert in the world that anytime you want to use it 
it's flooded. It's rcally bad. nut, runway 15 and runway 23 

\ 

-
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are, arc dried out sufficiently thllt wo can, that we C.1n use 
those. And, as again, tho APU daDs play into thin and would be ~ 
factor and Tommy wi 11 expltlin that. So I guess the key thing is 
that we' ro pleaned that the we<lther I sun d.1nce or whntevor, the 
weather at Kenn(;dy is improving and we want to take advantage of 
that if we can. We have the 2 opportunities as I indicated. 
However, if the - if sorneth ing - if it doesn I t improve as 
dramatically as we'd like, becaus0 of the APU situation then we 
would switch to l':dwards. 50 (or your logistics, I would say 
maybe you bettor have a team in both placeD. And, so that's th~ 
bad news for all of you cause I know everyhody is anxious to 
cover the landing itself. I can tell you there'll be several of 
us up in orbit here trying to decide whether to go cast or west • 

.•. 



PliO 
go <I i r QC t 1. ~' 

Okay, Tom do You want to make il "t,ltoment be foro We to qllt~!; t ions. 

1I0r,r,OWIlY 'I'od"y w,", ilnother typlc,'1 day in tho fI ''Jht of S'I'S-
7, OVorythlng - moot Overy thing Worked very wall and I'll get to 
th. ., r"il of In tor es tin j liS t " momon t. Tho WOr k Wit 0 the R!>fS ,'nd 
COntinu In9 the fl Ight tOsti ng of tho RMS W"nt OXcept lonally woll, 
all of the Objective. wero .ccompIIRhod. "10 parformDd to. loadod 
arm tost that You'ro e'millar with ,'nd r Won't go Into thoso 
unlo •• anyono ha. quOstlon.. A. YOIl know Wo do PDrform • flight 
COntrol sy.tom. chockout beforo deorbl t and that W,'" "ccompllshad 
this mo

r

"
in

9 with tho .xCOption of tho PMt in which WD Uso tho, 
tho 11(>0. We startod tho ilf>(I up and It riln (or .bout 40 sOConds 
and did " oVorspood .hut(lown, thD ch,'mbo. prc"uro o( tho IIPO " .. ," 
runnin'! ,1t IDS. than normal, norm"lly tho PrOS"ure comos up to 
"bout '. tho''''and psi and cyclos Mound to il thou.'nd psi M,d tho 
APU nns at tt,Qso pro''''uros. 'rod.y It eyc lod up to ., thous.,nd 
pSi, tnon back down to >00, CYcled to the Point whoro tho crew 
IO,'ded it up by .tartln9 tho Qlevons to (lrivo "nd th"n we h,1(l., 
undor spoed shu tdown, wh I eh - tho crew doos not h"vQ a chamh" r 
pros

s

uro onboard So thoy did not know at th.t tlmo thilt thoy had 
" III'U that W,lS not performing up to " hllnd'"d Dorco",. ~t tn is 
paint, at le,'st When we 10ft tho Control C"nter, its, wo have not 
finished the an"IYsi. and havo not determined wh", Wo Mo qo!nq 
to do w; tn that APU. We may cr,'''k it b,'ck up this nftornoon and 
CheCk it Out and if we'ro sUcessful in dr,in,) tl"'t we will 
comploto Our II - Our flight COntrol systom cheCkout at that 
POint. That Work is in pl.'ee now In tho Control center, you h.1VO 
heMd On the ,'i r- to-grOund that wo h,lVO al ro",ly Nssed 
instructions to the crow and IO']ioticalty, "ow to ,'ccomplis" It 
ilnd lq soon a. tho teChnical e.p •• t. havo rOViewed all of tho dat~ 'Qd we've m.d •• , dec!slon, wo'il put th,lt In .ork this 
.ft.rlloo

n
. And So that'. "bout all r C"n s'W abou'. tho liP!!, ,'od 

the Gf,nor.l h,," ., I rOildy taJ.kod to you abOut ho" w.' It play thot 
tomorrow uolas>, thero's ,'ny - we'll go on to questioM. 

PliO 
Houston, pI . 
affiliution, G, ". we're rO<1<ly to start with quostions In 

"'sa Y0ur h.nd. identify Yoursalf and 
ROY Nr; iI. (Nnc) 
morning? 

",<fit ~or the mike. Roy Neil, NBC. 

Ganeral whora do you Plan to be tomorrow 

ABIlAIIIIMS(iN Well, we'll tak. anD I as t look Of cOu r s. t hi s 
afternoon, I'm going to bot on the (garble) an,f I think go to tho 
Clipe. 

BRUCR NICHOLS (UP[) 
General ... 

AOIU\HAMSON 

N!C/IOLS 

General, nruce NichOls, Upr .•• 

But r COuld get just ,,. omb'H'assed .s some Of you. 

". . 
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ABRAIIAMSON Yes, nruee. 

N ICHOr,S r !3a 1 u te you for you r c("\ ndor, ~or r y t don't mean to 
hoLlbor thUi at all but r want to, you soomed so definite this 
morning whon you told us it looked like Saturday landing at 
Kennedy, at Kennedy or Edwards either one, lIow could it happen 
UHlt you could be so definite then and have haf>ically reVerSed yourself now'? 

AnRAIIAMSON w(~ 11, th<H'!, f\ va r Y <joon quos t ion. Good ques ti on, 
for me too, r guess the key point if> that r was still operHtinq 
on, on both the atlL1 from the Rimlilations run where they calleel 
it 0([ this mornin~ and Rome of the olel weather and the olan that 
we had gone on last night. Obviously, I did have in my mind 
another, about two or three other words that said if a miracle 
happen that we, w(>'(j be delighted t() take advant<"\g(' of that 
miracle and r guess! just flat didn't say it and I should have. 

That's tru(~, let rot! confirm th<"It. As we got off 
the air this morning .... 

'IN), yes. Hey, Roy. 

I'd like to confirm that oecaune it was on Ollr 

Today's show that the General was speaking ano ~s we finiShed the 
spot, he said, you know, r for<)ot my usual qualifier, if a 
miracle happens, and if one daDS I'm <)oin<) to b~ emharranseo. 

ABRAIIAl>1BON 
embarras~)ed • Okay, well. Thank YOll, sir. H0re r st"nn 

The last time we saw a miracle wns when TORSS suddenly came back to life. 

CRAIG COVAtJUr (AVr "TION NI-~EK) 1'ommy my undo r s L1no i nq of the 
rules on the one APU down situation with tho Cc'\pe in that YOIl 

have to protect (lgainst loss of u Recond Aru in the entry. Ooe11 
not that reduce your weather minimumB from a croBswind st;lnopoint 
at KSC flying into the Cape with just two APUs tomorrow? 

HOLr,OWAY Crdig you' co absolutely correct. If we determine 
that this APU in question has failed, the crOsswind constraint 
will go down to 10 knots and weill ~o down from modernte to light on our turbulence. 

AnRAHAMSON 'rhe forec<'lst at this point is light and variable 
which is kind of nice. 

PAO This gentleman here on the first row. 

,.NNfOLU; ANSON (vorcl~ Or' GEHMANY) 
Could you land with one APU 

.' . 

'. , 
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only going or i9 that impossible? 

1101 .. [,OWAY Yes sir we can land with ono "PO goi.nq. If that 
should happen, we would elect to lan~ on a lakebe~ becauBe it 
<J i ves a pilot more opt ions and so on and so for til. But we 
believe tho shuttle is landablc with ono APU. 

ANSON Thank "lOll. 

PAO Wayne nelsophinc, in the back. Way back there. 

DOSl-~PIIINO You know you never hear aboot APU fa i lures on 
air planes ve ry of ten, they may happen but y01J don't hear (lbou t it 
and I'm wondering how many missinnR we go through before we 
oither do something clse or figure out why APUs seem to he 
someth i ng of a topi c of convc r sa t i on over y t i. me we fly t hf' 
shuttle? 1-'0(' oither one of you guys, it doesn't matter. 

ABRAUANSON 1 Ciln ilssure you tho mission management team ann 
the management of the program are asking exactly th~ sarno 
questions. We havo obviously becn analyzing and working with the 
APUs that welve got because they're the only thing that we have 
on the short term. We have been looking at some other vorsio~c 
of APUs in the long term too, but right now, those are somo time 
away and the joh now is to obviously work on it and make the oneB 
we've got better, and wolve got a ways to got to do that. 

DOSEPIIINO One other question, it's not necessatty to he 
answered now. 00 wo have a schedulod time for the 97 rev landing 
at Edwards just (or informationls sake? 

lIOI,[,OWAY I have TIG times which are very closo (md I'll give 
you landing orbits, General Abrahamason gave you deorhit TrG 
orbits. Landing orbits arc 96 ann in MET S days 22 hours dnd 24 
minutes. 97 at KSC is 5 nays 23 hours and 59 minutes, Edward? on 
that same rev is 5, 23, 51., and Edwards landing on 9B is 6, 01, 
26. And you understand those will be refined as we go along. 

PAO John Noble Wilford, New York Times. 

vH L«'ORD Gener a l, if when "lOll rna ke your T 38 runs ear 1 y 
tomorrow morning, things look really bad at the Cape, would you 
still sort of hold things until you try the 95 and 96 orbits 
before deciding thon to go into Edwarrls or would you wave off 
Kennedy all together and go straight for Edwilrds? 

ABHAJIAMSON I think on t.he first one, on the 95th orbit, 
obviously we'd really try to be prepared and see how it looks. 
On tho other hand, given the APU situation, if the weather really 
does look bad, then we'd li~o to maximize our opportunities to 
get into Edwards. And 00 we'll play it in that direction. 
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PAO 

R}-;CER 'l'ommy, on the APU did you 'Ie t any da ta car li er in 
the mission, at any point in the mission of any problem at all 
with that system? 

HOLLOWAY The last time we saw the APU was at LOS at 8ermuda 
aftor r-mco, so it wan funning at that time, functioning properly, 
no indications of any problem and of course tho experts are 
taking another look at the dat,,, but we did not sec any problem 
with APU during powered fliaht up through nermuda r~s and of 
course wo've played back th~ d~ta between LOS and the time the 
crew shut the APUs down, and people are looking at it again hut 
we don't be li eve the re was any problems du ring tho t r>hase of t h(> 
flight, and on orbit, the !\PUs ore secured and we monitor N2 
pressllre and - but thero's b(!on no indication of any prohlem with 
the ,"\PU until we f.ltarted it this morning. 

PAO Okay, we'll take two more questions from lIouston, 
and then go to the Kennedy Space Conter, where I understand they 
have questions. Craig Covault. Aviation Weck. 

COVAUUl' 'rom doeG on(> APU down dt)(J r ad(> YOll r or a k i nq ~1ny, or 
do you need to get two down before Y')lI lose Homo braking? 

.\ 
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tlOffLOWAY Onl~ APU dONi not affect the bCtlking <It .:.lt. Nor 
docs it affect the braking procedures. 

COVAur~ And on that sir, on the peR checkout thlH morning, 
did you ever end up starting lor 2 or .•• 

1I0r~LOWAY We startod on(' APU and Aincl~ our grollnilrules on 
flight control checkout is that \ ... 0 do not commit iln APU to tl)e 
flight controls checkout whon one is failed, an~ not knowing the 
status of this APU, we elocted not to procecil with the flight 
control checkout. 

PAO Roy NQal, NBC. 

ROY NEAL (NBC) I'm making sarno numbers here and they come 
around this way if we take 90 minut(;'s tlfHi <)0 minutes. YOll co:n~ 
up to 9:53 eastern, that's 6:53 Pacific and that'A tho fir~t time 
you'd have daylight at Edwards, so it would soem that on your 
97th rev, 97 would be the fi.rst possihle "~clwards L'lndinq. Is 
that correct or am I making the wrong numbers? 

HOl-lf,OWAY If I rememher right it'H, on that landinq it'r; 28 
minutes after sunrise and that is the ••. 

Tha t I::} ri gh t • 'rha tis cor «~c t • 

HOLLOWAY Yea. 

PAO Okay, why don't we switch now to KQnne~y. f 
llndersta.1d all the centen, h,lVC questions and tht~n we'll comC' 
back to lIouston following this Hwitch. 

BOB GAZELLE (NnC) I just want to get something straiqht with 
tht APU situation. Is there n chance that your checkout this 
afternoon will determine th,)t in fact the APU is fllnctioning 
properly and if that happens, could we go back to a oituation 
where we have a possibility of a Saturday tanding? 

Hor.r.ONAY 
get the APU 
would still 
of that APU 
same. 

It's entirely possible that we'll be able to - to 
to function and operate this afternoon. I think that 
leave us in a position to be worried abollt the statllf1 
and as such I helieve our posture would remain tho 

MARK KRAMgR (CBS) Tom, I wonder if you could, once again, 
slowly repeat the numbers (or the times and attach landing 
revolution numbers and local times or central times or whatever 
you have. 

IfOLf.OWAY Orhit 96 into KSC, 5:22:24 landing orbits. r.anding 
97, 5:23:59. 98 into t-;dwards - 6:01:26. And those numhers will 
vary a minute or so as we go on, 
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REG 'rURm:r,L ([me) On a dif(erE'!nt subject, could you tC!ll me 
whether you anticipate any broken windows or other sonic boom 
darn(l<)e when the shuttle does come in here to f"lorida? 

1I0LLOi'iAY We don't think so. The, General Abrahamson 
reviewed that in detail back I)oforo we launched and the exports 
showed him tho ()verprosSU[(~ map that the shutt1e causos and hy 
and large it's a very slight overproRsuro on both Ri~es of the 
groundtrack. There (9 a small (lre.} where it gets heavy enough 
that one wi II notice it ann miqht, might upset some very 
sen:5itive fOlks but by and large r think, I think you'll _ it'll 
be a nic(> ,lnl1ouncement th,\t the shuttle's on thco way. 

'rURNEr.r. Cun you CJ i ve me a number 011 the overpressure and 
tho drea Y0U' re re(l~rrin9 to? 

HOC,[,OWAY 

MORT DEAN (CBS News) How 1 a te in the fl i gh t can you make the 
deCision to wave off the 96th landing and go for the 977 

Hor~Lo\-'lAY The L1te~;t opportuni ty that we would elect to make 
that dcocision is an hour and a half prior to Lundinq. 

DAVE DOOf.ING (Huntfivi llC' 'rimefl) Sorry to <1f>k this but cOlll(} you 
quiCkly recap the APU problem. I was right on top of d('~riline 
und I couldn't pay attention to what YOll wero saying. And ("11 so, 
to QXpilnd on it a bit the - to the extent that you understilnc1 the 
failure. Was it ever experienced in thifl manner during tootinq of APU on ground? 

Hor.r,OI-.'AY WC!l1, I' U <,nswor those questionfl in the reverse 
order. r do not know of any testing, test caSQS that were 
Similar to what we've seen today but, but r have not han timC' to 
talk to the expertB ~o we nced to wait and SeC'. I'm not f"milieH 
with all of the test history of the APUs, And if, and back on 
repeating the problem with the APU, Very baSically we cranked 
the API', It ran for 40 seconds <1nd then had unnerspeed 
shutJown. It characterized itself by - in a way that indicated 
t~at the APU fuel line was not providinq adequate fuel to the 
catalyst hed. So, although we don't know why, it appoors that 
the bed was not getting adequate fuel. 

DOOLING Which APU was that, Tom, and w .. 's it the one that 
eXperienced - whose fuel lines experienced that heater _ apparent 
heater failures the other night? 

HOLf.OWAY We don't heliove the heater failures have anything 
to do wi th the problem thnt we have today. v.'e have heater 
measurements throughout the APU systems and they are behaving 
very well thcrm~11y. So we don't believe there's any 
characteristics, any relationship hetween the heater failures and 
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the failure that we had this morning. We have had heater 
failures on 2 riifferent APUs anri I GClieve that was APU _ well 
let me not speCUlate. I've forgotten. 

[)OOLING 
Did the elevons mo'l~ when commanderi by the crew? 

HOC.LOHAY I'm sure they did although he did not report that, 
but I would expect that, I would expect that they moveri at least some amoun t. 

DOOr.ING And finally, the times you g,1ve liS a moment ago. 
Were those ignition times? Those were not landing times were they? 

UOI,LOWAY Those are TIG times. 

DOOLING Do you have the •.• 

HOLLOWAY You add 1 hour for landing times. 

DOOLING Tom, we didn't hear that. We didn't hear that. On 
you have the landing times? 

HOLf.OWAY 
Add 1 hOllr to the times I ga'le YOll. 60 minutes. 

MARK CARLSON (WPLG TV r-1I AM I) Ass um i ng the APU pr ob I em ge tB no 
worse, what is the chief limiting factor with the weather for 
landing here at the cape? 

HOLLOWAY Please repeat the question. 

CARLSON Assuming the APU problem becomes no worse, I'd like 
to know what the chief. limiting (actor is on the weather for a 
go/no go landing here at the Cape? 

ABRAHAMSON \~el1 the important thin<.) is that first of all that 
absolutely limiting would be if you had any thunderstorms or 
sign if i can t moi stu rei n the aroa tha t ther e WelS any o(1nge r thil t 
it'd be in the flight path of the 1~1ndinq orbiter on either _ an 
approach to either end of the runway. That, thilt appears not to 
be so much a problem an we look at the proj ec t ion <1t th i g 

point. so, right now it's sufficient cloud Cover or a lack nf 
cloud Cover a t a low enough a 1 t i tu(le tha t we can m.:lke a goo(l sa Ee 
approach. Remember this is the first time into Kennerly. 

DOOLING Abrahamson, on the subject of the overpressure on 
STS-2 ~ r believe you han some riamago claims on broken china and 
on 3 on what Bounds like cracked eggs. ~hat were the amount of 
tho claims and have they been resolved? 

ABRAHAMSON 
Dave, I'm sorry. r just don't know those claims. 
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DEAN General, Mort Dcan - CBS again. What's the major 
concern abollt the weather. Is it rlamage to the tiles, to the 
thermal system? Is it the inability, or Possible inability of 
the Commander to eyeball the runway or what? 

*** 
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ABRAHM1S0N Well fOU know he·s mllkinq a very r.teop llpproach .:It 

17 oogrocs ,'lod he's makin~l it at vory hiqh speedn, still, if you 
ag31n kind of go through the soquence that I indicated. We just 
absolutely don't want to take a chance on hllvinq significant tile 
damage, first of all. 'rhat's why tho thunderstorm, heavy 
moisturo, ico, or anything like that is an ahsolute criteria. 
Secondly we do W?'lt to make sure that the pi lots do have time 
enough so that on a qood ~pproach they Clln visually eyeb~ll the 
runway and onKllre that coming in at that 17 degree descent, that 
they can in fact have plenty of time and make a good safe 
landing. Now in thl~ future, at some point in time I expect we'll 
be ab 1e to opo rate .:l t lowor co i li nq B and fee I mor /; ,~"mf or tab 1 e 
with the entiro flight picturt~. 'fhi'lt's certainly 2n operational 
objective. But the first timo that we qo into K~nnedy, ~ ... e're 
gOing to be very careful about that. 

That's all from KSC. 

PAO Okay, we'ro comilvJ hack to lIouston now to take some 
additional questions. Bruce Nichols, UPI. 

NICHOLS If you wi 11 indulge Il\(!, ,John, r halle one tor 
Gonaral AbL'ahamson and thcm a couple for Tommy. GC!ner.tl, one 
last thi~g on the change in position here. Is it f~ir for me to 
represent that after the meet - during the meeting t~is morning 
your: subordinates changed your mind or is it fairer to say, you 
changed ~our own mind on the basis of data that you saw? 

ABRAHAHSON I think the right way to say it, is that we ha(} 
additional in(oLmation that was available after the time t~at I 
talked to you. And hased on that, 101'0 all had in fact a consensus 
which allowed us to arrive at a much more favorable decision. Ry 
the way, r don't; mind being made a bit of a fool of in this 
direction at all and so I guess r maybe ought to make a salute to 
the Miami or the Florida Chamber of Commerce or something, so 1 
don't mind that. 

NICHOLS 'l'hank you sir. 

ABRAHAMSON r~t it is additional data. 

NICHOLS Thank you sir, Tommy I wanted to ask YOll [I cOllple 
of questions if I may about the APU. What time did they do this 
crank up this morning? 

HOLLOWAY I don't remember the exact time but it was right 
after the crew Jot into their workday, 50 it was immediately 
fOllowing their, what we call a PORt sleep period and right aftnr 
breakfast. 

NICHOIJS So it could be before midnight I guess. 
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HOLLOWAY Well I got here at 10:00 yesterday, so it was probably about 1:00, loc~l. 

NICHor~:, And thl1 other thing I wanted to ask you is could I 
ask you to please tell me one ~ore time and r apologi~n if it's 
repetitious. What the impact is on their ability to control the 
aerodynamic surfaces and then sacondly, whnt tho potantlal Imp.ct 
would be on the mission of lOSing One like this? 

I/OLr~O~VAY The loss of one APU, Singularly, leaving two 
operating does not cff~ct the ability of the orbiter to fly. rt 
wi 11 operate at 100 percent C,1pabil I ty and as Such thor. Would ha 
abSOlutely no dIfference in the capability of the orbiter to 
perform or the pilots to fly the terminal phase of landing, and 
land. Now due to our concern about perhaps, very remote chance 
of Course, of lOSing a second APU, we do limit the weat~er 
conditions for which wo'd be willing to do a landing with two 
APUs and make them a little bit more constraining than the three 
APU case, and those were the numbers that Craig asked about a fow minlJtes <'"1'10. 

PAO 
SOrt'y. Lot's move on to Roy NQU, Upr., Roy Neil N~e, 

NElL From thQ DPI, NRC. Alright General, now let's 
J99UmQ that you've got your landing tomorrow at the Cape which is 
very much to bQ deSired. The plans have changed down thore, the 
Pr es i dent's not com i ng auy more bu t can you toll us wha t wou 1d 
your plans under thoSQ circumstances be for lhe crQW and the 
thrust of the question is, are we going to hear from the crew. 
Will wa gat a chance to saa thom at tha Capa or do wa walt until they come back here? 

IIBRAIIIIMSON Wo' II hava an oppor tun It Y to or, the naws peop la 
who ara In tha right place, r guass that'. tha right way to put 
it, Surely YOU'll have an opportunity to sao the craw, just as 
we've had in evary past mission, You ~now we all want to saa the 
crew too and so we want to really have an opportunity to say 
hallo and to say a groat job, because they have baen, they really 
have done a surpecb job on the entire flight. 
PAO 

Craig Covault, Aviation Week. 

COVI\UL'r Abc, could you sP~cifically run down a decision 
chain tomorrow for the weather from the metorologists to yourself 
to aohn Young, the major plc1yerS, and where you I ro gOing to interact? 

IIBRAHAMSON I wi sh r wou Id have Mrough t a 11 of my t i ma sequence 
hare in terms of the - of OUr simulation, I' 11 try to do as best 
r can from memory, First of all we start about midnight with tha 
predictions and how those lOOk. After that time of COurse 

sa 
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we're Continuing trying to U(,d.,to tho predictions themselves and 
we'l! be releasing weather halloons and daing thOse kinds of 
things. In OUr Simulation so far, we'vo re!iod primarily on T38 
flights and we try to havo two T38 flights .paced through the 
early port ion of the morning ond of COurs. you all noticod wo' Ve 
bocn - we're oppraaching a full mOon .nd th.t full mOOn occurs on 
tha 25th, so ana of thD quaRt Ions that I had e.rly In the procoss 
Bnd I think "'e all wanted to Satisfy Oursolves With, was could wo 
visually Confirm tho "oathor .nd really undarstand Such things ". 
tho tops of clouds and thing. that ara SOmetimes very diffiCUlt 
to get from .urfoce obsorvatlons. lind of COurso the most 
import"nt thing In the very end is just whot kind of viSihll.ity 
do you got on • simUlatod approach poth itself. Woll a T38 is 
not as good a si",ulator as tho STfI but I t is • simulator and we 
fly approachas that way and so the pilots do th.t. In additian 
to making lOcal Woathor oh •• ru.tlons In genor.l, thoy ga down and 
they fly tha 9'1'A .,nd fly tho "Pprnach i tsel f. lind as I 't' 
indicated, this ",ornlng Wo dl, get e d i [[eront s i t,,<1t ion, even' , 
thOugh th,lt midnight timo fr,'me was GO or I<O-GO hacaus., of tho,,' 
woalhor foroe.st. and tho infarmotlon that wo had, and of co

urs1

J 
that's What I w.'" operating On. The '1']8 [I ights lator ir .. the y' 
mOrning In faot had a good enOugh Situation that they •• Id W. 
COuld have landed. Now thlt, that doosn't me.n that wo wauld 
have boon able to mako a deCiSion tn I.nd based on that hoc.u ••• 
deCiSion ha. to bo in fact m.de oarliar. So you make tho decisio~ in tho procoss .nd you say if it lOoks at all 
roasonable, you try to sot up the l.nding lequenco and then the 
question comes whon can You last rDally Wavo off and Wava off, 
prOperly, and wa feol that tho last Wovo off is tho II.conslo

n Island PaIS. We have an OPPOrtunity at Yarcag.,doe to at least 
verboll

y 
communicate with the Crow but that's protty lata. 90 W. 

like - tho IIs
c
o.

s
l on Island pas. is tha last wave-off. 

~~ULT So AgcenslDn Island is tho 90-minute S-band pass 
and than you gOt to a COUPle of UHP passos a little clOser to the 
time, but you, Abe, still are You - Gary Coen as Flight Director 
and yourBolf and Glenn and JOhn Young kind of a group doclslo

n 

here? 

MRilHIIMSON Yes, I left out one Important paint. On landing 
morning, you k,ww, it'll be this, evan thoU'lh wO'll havo the T38 
flights, we "'ill add tho 1lT.~ flight Itsolf and just as in every 
launch, t~a kay, the real key jUdgemont that w •• 11 relay on Is 
w. rOlay On JOhn's look at what the actual situati0n is from the 
8Th during the fin.l part of tho approach. Well what tho STA 
"'ill he confirming is Indoed that It'. remaining In good shape 
and Which end of the runway I. tho right end of tho runway. So 
he'll be haVing Inputs into tho process as wo go through but it's 
that pilot's eyo viow that's roally important bocauso whllo tho 
woather forocasters are all getting reaSOnably gOOd, you Saw by 
What happaned today, that there is a little unCertainty in all of 
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their efforts - bless them - and that in the end it has qat to be 
the pilot looking through the approach PBS9, that determines the 
final way that we will make tho approach. 

COVAUL'r One last followup for Tommy. I ~ you need to change 
runways on Crip because of a cloud situation moving in, one or 
the other, what's your briCK wall in terms of how late you' 11 
change runways on him once he's started down for KSC. 

HOLLOWAY We'd like to get that done by MACH 2. 

PAO Okay, we'11 take two more questions here and then 
close it. John Noble Wilford. 

WILFORD Are any additional people and equipment being moved 
from Kennedy to Edwards right now to handle the landing? 

A13RAIIAMSON What we have at Edwards is we hilve the mini convoy, 
that's there and we' ce not taking any additional equipment out 
there because the mini convoy can handle it, it's not as 
effective as the full operation, but it's there. We h~d 
predc:Jignated about 150 people that would be in a position to go 
to Edwards and had we carried out the plan that we, that we had 
we would have had those people in fact coming in today with bags 
packed and ready to go and ready on a standby basis. We have 
arranged for an airplane. We think that that's a prudent 
investment for that mini convoy but, or for the people to man 
that mini convoy; however, we're still keeping them at Kennedy at 
this point. 

**" 
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WrI..rORD FOU0W up on that. What is it YOLl wi 11 not he able 
to do in terms of handling the payload and things like that if 
you land at Edwards? 

I\BRAHl\/>1S0N Not be able to do. I'm not sure that I can answer 
that. I don't think that there is a problem. Tommy, can you 
answer that? 

HOr~[JOW.1'\y NO, we'll he abtl': to handle all of the critical 
payload equipment - the CI-'I:<:S and the M[.R and there's people at 
Edwards. It's just that we won't have the full complement of a 
convoy and won't have a total capability to do all of th(> 
activities. 

AD RAIl ANSON Think we leave the ant call in the end. 

PAO Okay. Let's tak~ one lrlst question. This 
9t!ntlemen nere. 

If you do land at Edwards, would you still be able 
to make your 50 day turnaround? 

ABRAflAMSON Well, landing at Edw(lr(h; would add 6 days ann 
that's, that woul.d clearly have an impC'lct with the subsequent 
processing. So it would have an impact on flight eight and also 
then, then that shoves ie up in a tighter way agains flight 
nine. That~s our critical Spacelab flight. So that's one of our 
motivations of cour~e but the first consideration is always going 
to br

.,! sa f ety for th is f i gh t . We're nC)t qoi ng to comprom i se tha t 
safety because of those additional days~ Rut we, we would 
estimate it'd be about a 6 day impact. 

50 day? 
Would you still be able to make that, do you think, 

ABRl\HAMSON No, 1 think that'd be an add on now. If it'd add 
on all 6 days r don't know, but it could be up to 6 days. 

PAO 
adjourned. 

END OF 'rAP!O~ 

Thank you very much ladies and gentlemen we're 
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HUGH HARRIS (KSC) Good aft~rn()on. rim Hugh flarr in at Kenn~dy 
Space Center and would like to w~lcome you to a briefing on the 
landing which will take place here tomorrow morning at 6:53. Wo 
have wi th us th is morning Gi 1 Whi t.:tk~r who is the> f,anrHnq and 
Recovery Director, Bill WiLliams who is the Convoy Commander here 
at the Kennedy Space (:cnter, and t>1ajor Oonald.1. Green who is tho 
Airforcc Weather Officer. And we'll begin with Gil Whitaker. 

GIL HHI'I'AKf:R Okety, let me just say thut we ~lid make the 
decision this morning, the Mission ManageMent Team, that we will 
land tomorrow with KSC baing ~he prime landing site for the 6:S3 
or for thQ one orbit wave around <1nd 8:2~ tanding. If for ,>om(' 
reason we could not land at KSC, we would go into Edwards Air 
Force Base with a 9:56 eastern daylight tim~ landing. This 
decision was prompted hy an APU 3 failure that occurred and 
basically we have retested that "PO. It did come up «no rlln fin~ 
this time. The fact thdt we have an unknown type anomaly that 
had occurred with it, no assurance that the next time we started 
up that it woul~ [un. He will com~ down tomorrow. 

HARRIS Okay, thank you. Bill HilUams. 

BILL WILLIAMS Okay. OUf convoy for th~ landing operation 
tomorrow will be on station and reaoy to go at 3:30 am for th~ 
first opportunity of the ~ay. We'll stand hy for anyone of the 
2 landing opportuniti~s an~ if it lands at Edwards, of course, we 
have a convoy out there. Not a full convoy that's normally in 
place hero at KSC - or normally in place at Edwards hut W~ do 
have what we call a mini-convoy, which is the minimum amount of 
vehicles to receive an orbiter. 

IIARRIS Okay, thank you. Major Green. 

MAJOR DONALD J. GREEN I was listening to General Abe's press 
conference and he did answer a lot of qu~stions on the weather. 
Also heard the General bless the weatherm~n and I want to thank 
the General for his blessings. We're going to need that 
tonight. What I'd like to do is give you the forecast for 
Edwards and for the Cap0 areas this afternoon and tomorrow and 
then if there's any questions we can into the reasoning why w~'rc 
more optimistic today than we were yesterday. To start off with 
the easy one, Edwards Air Force Base is forecasting good weath~r 
for landing tomorrow. They're forecasting 25,000 thin, 
scattered. Visibility.is unrestricted and surface winds 
southwest about 10 to 15 knots. For her~, we have a lot of 
moisture in the local area. You can see the CAs and the TCUs 
starting to develop. We're anticipating rain showers and 
thunderstorms. We could have some large thunderstorms in the 
local area again today. We do anticipate some large 
thunderstorms a little bit north of the Cape area, maybe up in 
the Gainsville area. Itls showing a lot - we still have 
instability, have rain showers and thunderstorms and a lot of 
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clouds and moisture in the area. We arc oxpecting the 
thunderstorm activity and tho rain sho~er 2~tivity to b~ ending 
by late afterrh)On, early evening and t;"'en scattering out and our 
forecast for tomorrow morning for landing is 3,000 scattered, 
10,000 scatterd, variable broken and 25,000 scattered. 
Visibility's at 7 miles and windn variabl~ at 5 knots. 

:IARR IS Okay, thank you. We're r early for ques t ions he r (!. 

We'll, let's see, who's closcst to the mike? ~e'll begin with 
the person down here. PleaGf) identify yourself by, if I don't 
callan you by name. Wait for a microphone though. It's on its way. 

WPLG TV MIAMI And lid like to addres~ this to eit~cr Mr. 
Whitaker or Maj~r Green. Just for the sake of letting us know 
how fragile that shuttle is, assuming that it did run into a rain 
Shower at whatever elevation traveling at the speed it is coming 
in, what potential damage could be done to the shuttle? 

vmI'rAKJ:o:R .~ Can answer that. (Nell, primarily you're lOOking 
at tile damage which we don't like and I think the shuttle _ I 
think the thermal protection gygte~ has proven itself-'-rememher a 
couple of launches ago we had a ha i.l storm Ollt. here (lod we flew 
with some tile damage and all so it's really, that's our primary 
concern, is what we would have to do repairwise. Of course we 
don't want to go through any rain shower also because you have 
turbulence in rain showers and that would he a, probably a bigger 
problem. 

BARRts \'lait for a miCrop!1One. 

WPLG What could you run into say if you were running at 
mach 2 and you did run into some rain? 

WHITAKER Well, you're (joing to teClr IIp.'\ lot of TPS. ,lust, 
you know, a drop of the water at those speeds hittinq is like 
hit ti n9 a stone. 

FRANK HUCENOA (TODAY) How far out from the Cape arc YOllr 
concerns extending about the weather? Is all of north central 
Florida going to be concerned 0r just this immediate area? 

WHITAKER Well, itlf; really along the orbital track. The 
or bi ter by the time, jus t to give you some idea when it comes 
over,like on tho one five approach When it crosses up in the 
(garble) area welre at 50,000 feet so you want good visibility 
into the Cape for thelfl to be able to pick up 13.nomarks and <111, 
but itls more localized weather as you come closer in terms of 
showors and that sort of thing. 

HUCENOA Second, one more quefition is if that APU continues 
to check out well throughout the day, would a Saturday landing 
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then be considered an option again? 

\'iIlI'rAKEH The decision this morning from the Mission 
Management Team was that even if it did check out we woul~ comn 
in tomorrow. 

HARRIS Lynn Sherr from Af3C. 

LYNN SHERR (lI£\C) fii 11, 1 wonder if you could characterb:e for 
us the meetings that have been going on over the past few 
hours. Abo tried to do it a little bit. What about from your 
vantage point. Was it a strugg~e between KSC and JSC and 
Washington or what? What was going on? 

h'Il.[.IAMB Well, it really .... ·<'lsn1t, r don't think, that biq a 
~truggle. KSC has been the prime landing site. Of course WQ'vn 
ha~ questionable weather all along. We don't want to bring the 
crew back h~re if they would be jeopardized in any manner. Now 
that we h~vo a favorable forecast, KSC is tho prim~ landing sito. 

SHERR And what about that early morning announcement hy 
General Abrahamson which se~mQd to surprise everyone h~rQ whern 
tho shuttle was supposed to be landing. What was going on? 

WILLIA1·1S r cannot. (lnswer that. 

HARRIS YOu'll have to ask him that I'm afraid [,ynn. Roh 
Gazelle up here. Oh, I'm sorry. Dave Dooling was here first _ 
Huntsville Times. 

DAVg DOOLING (HUNTSVILU: 'l'INES) Hugh, this one's for you. I\r(> 
~c back to the baseline plan. Now that the President's cancelled 
out are we back to the baseline plan on the postflight ceremonies 
and will the crew just be dOing a quick standup and then flying 
back to Houston? 

HM{RIS We're bClCk to the baseline plan and we're going to 
have a short local briefing on that after we'ro done \",ith this 
briofing. Dob Gazelle from NRC. 

___ ......... ___ .3&._ ..... __ ..... ~ __ · ... ~··~1_---· ___ • 
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ROB GAZELLE (NRC) This is for Gil Whitak~r, could you just tell 
us what is going to b~ happeninq in th(! early hours tomorrow as 
you decide or as tho N~SA managem~nt toam deciries what is goin9 
to happen tomorrow and at whut times will crucial decisions be 
mtlde? 

WHI'rAKER Okay, there is a handout I think that's over in t~e 
domo but I'll go ovor it. We'll have the first weather briefing 
at 12:58 a.m •. r'ollowing that, the people at .JSC will be 
developing a landing plan. We will fly u T18 weather flight at 
1:40 a.m. and this is to get an actual visual to go along with 
the forecast based on the satellite photos and so forth and t~e 
other data that the weather people have. '1'h(~ first redl decision 
pOlnt is to close the payload bai doors, that should occur about 
2:26 in the morning, at 5:18, we must muke the decision on 
deorbit burn, whether it's G(J or NO-GO. Thif'l will be over 
Ascension, we actually rio the burn over Yarragaden but thA time 
that we have to talk to the crew once we acquire the signal there 
is on 1 y a cOI'ple of mi nu tes so th(> d~c i s ion needs to be m.10e ave r 
Ascension. Of course c1uring this timefrc1me tip to the time we qet 
tho GO for the deorbit burn, ,John Young will be flyinq the STA 
yiving a~tual visuals and obtaining data which will be fed in to 
make that deGision. At 5:53, they will start thA burn to come 
ctm·m. 

I know you canlt answer this qUAstion exactly but 
what's your best guess as to when you're going to know where 
yo~'re yoing to land? 

WHITAKP.R I wou 10 say, you know ,j ll~t baseo on th(~ 
simulations that we've run the last couple of days that it is 
probably going to be someplace, as far as the first opportunity, 
someplace in the 4 to 5:00 timeframe in the morning, that we'll 
have a pretty good feel on what's happening around us. 

PAO Alright, this 1entlemen in the second row. 

RRUCE SCOTT (CRC RADIO) Two question~, first you said you had a 
partial convoy at Edwards, exactly how much can this partial 
convoy do. Can they completely turn it around and put it on the 
747 or ~ust what can they do? 

MIITAKER Okay, the lanoing convoy that we have at P.dwarris, 
about all we can do with it, we do the postlanding safety 
assessment, we assess the crew egress, close the hatch. The 
Orbiter is powered down as soon as the crew egresses; we close 
the hatch and tow the Orbiter to the deservicc area. We, that 
convoy cannot provide post1anding purgo, postlanding cooling, or power. 

SCOTT Second question, how much of a delay would there be 
as a result of that in the standard amount of time that it takes 
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to bring the orbitor hack to KIC from Edwards during a (garhlel. 

"If I'rIlKf;R Ok,W, WD don't t hi nk tho t. if WD dop loy ou r 
turnaround, what we call Our turnaround crew, in the m'>rning if a 
deCialon is made to l.nd there. WD deploy them at th.t tIme .nd 
the plans are being made to do that. Th. ch.rter aircraf.t wi t1 
be on hand, people will h,ve their travel orders, their m')nov, 
their b.g

s 
packed in tho morning to fly to California [f tho 

veh[cle t.,nds there. lind th.t Crew will then [mmNll.tely st.rt 
the turnaround operations "M I don't think at this po[nt, it 
looks liko w. wOlllo delay the ferry back at all. 

PAO 
Okay, AP. 

BIr,f. MCCIIRTY (liP HMIO NWrWORK) ~fajor Green", to th., untralMd 
eye, It lOOked awfully nice here this morning at 6:53. Wh"t was 
it ahout this morning that General IIbrahamson Or you didn't 11k., 
and what i. yOur higgest question m.rk (or tomorrow morning, which part of th~ forecast? 

GHI~I;NE Ok" y, th is mor n i ng when wo g,We tl", foree". t .1t 
landin,! minus 6 hOllrs, wo wore anticipatin9 sarno stratus, stratus 
(garbl,.) typo COilings like we had two mornings ago. I~e had tile 
ceiling 3 to 500 (eet. That did not happen and It's a 900<1 
indication that the static synoptic pattern, the st.'l

c 
weathor 

pattorn • ..,e've had OVer tha Cape the last 3 Or 5 days i. 
beginning to move and this is why we're optimistic. "e're 
yetti",) some dryln9 in the lower levels, this morning if YOll we, .• 
Out thoro you saw th.t we had a 3 to 5,000 brOken v.riable 
OVDrCast mOVing in and alit o( the Sf.S, When the STII was flYing 
arOund. So this is ana of the indications that WD're drying Out 
in the lower atmosphere and tha' WO're having a high pressllre 
ridge build In and giuing liS a very OPtimistic ViRW [or tomorrow. 
Okay, my big qUD.tion for tomorrow i. what'. gOing to happen at 
that transition time ot sunrise. If you saw tho last COuple of 
mornings, a lot o[ clouds mOved in right aftor tho Sun came up 
and that's beca"se therD'., low leve 1 mOi" tura and onco WD get 
some hoatlng, we 9Dt some vertical transPOrt of that moist~re and 
as it rises, it COols and then it condenses. If there's a lot of 
moistur., we'ro 9

0
ing to have a lot o( low clOUds, if there's not 

« lot of mOisturo, we're not gOing to have a lot of clouno. Ive 
will b. putting up Aawinsonde balloons, starting Intar on tonight 
and this will 'live us an ide. of whether the rid,)c is continuing 
to build in, which is favorable, and also giVes us an indication 
of how much low level mOisture we h.ve. n •• ed on these 
Rawinsondc balloons, we can giue the mission management team and 
the landing team a gOod forec.st, we hope, of What we e'pect to 
happan at tranSitiDn period, right around Sunrise, 
PliO 

This gentlemen up here. 
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Jus t .. , PAO 

}Hlndlcr. 
You'll hava to push YOur button on thot mik., mi~e 

PAO 
Sorry, can you hear mo now, 

Yos, 

SLlI'fON J!m S 10 ton, Mu tua I Ilro"dcaI) t I nq, dId I unoar s t"no 
you to say thot thore WOuld be no COOling ono pawNIng unIts available with the mini crew at Edwards? 

WHITAKHR That'. correct, Tho mini convoy concapt doas not, 
prOVide POStiand!ng CO()ling, purge Or powor to tho orhiter, 

S LlI'rON Wa II t "on, how SOon do you ha.e to got tho or hit a r 
off the runway and then to • placD wharo you can 'urnish that 
SOr t of th I ng, wou Id I t be .1 d If for ent procedure t han we'.o sean in the past? 

WIII'I'AKen Well thara' s leHs work to do boEore we ~"n tow tho 
orbltar off the runway RInco Wo don't do all thOse things, It'. 
baSically • job of just tOwing tho orbiter off the runw.y after crew ogress, 

WIII'fAKER Right, When you Powar dawn, YOIl take care of 
.af!ng all the onboord systems, just the offect of POwering down, 
PAO Wait for a microphone becaule th!. is going a lot of places. 

Payloads systems will take care of that. 

SLATON The COoling question tha" Is no'. that critical on the runway, is thc1t it? 

h'H ITAKgR 
anythin9. No, 

If you powar down yOu don't n.od COoling for 
SLATON 

That I s fine, thank you. 

MARK KRAMER (Cns) Me. Wh I ta~er, can you g I vo UI a comparabla 
time to the 5: 18 a,),1, which wal tho !\scenslo

n 
pa •• , a comparabl. time [or the second KSC opportunity? 

WHITAKER I~all I O,ln get it for you, I didn't work It Out before coming Over here this morning, 

WHI'fAKER 
1 hour all'~ 35 minutes. 

Should ba about an hour .nd 35 minutes or so, ah.ad 

2 SLZ 
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of the landing pattern. 

KRAMER So if we hear at that poi~t that they're not 
coming to XRC, you'll pack up and go home, that's it for tho d~y 
for you. 

\0>;" ITAKfm Pack up and get nn a airplan~. 

Pack up and gat on a airplane. 

WIII/rAKEH We'll go out to Edwilrds to support p,_,gtl<lnninq. 

KRAMER Post landing. 

WHITAKER Right 

KRAMER Okay. And so we Call ld know her e, th~) L18 t of the 
-th t'me that we will find out if they are qOlng to Erlwards, 
theOea:liost titHe would be about an hour 35, befor(> the sf'conn 
landing opportunity here? 

That's right, sometime like probahly 7:00. 

PAO Jeri Leftman, up here. 

JERI LEFTMAN with the landing Lack towards o~igi~al 
anyone hoard that the President may unchange hiS mlnd 
early to joi~ us? If you haven't hearn, what is your 
assessment? 

time has 
and 'let up 
hest 

\<i'H ITAKER Okay, I ha va been told, he wi 11 not joi n us. You 
know when you make the decision he's not coming here y?U lose all 
your secret service people, they all take off too and it would he 
very difficult to set back up for him to come. 

PAO Carlos Byars. 

CARLOS BYARD h'ant to check on the gdwards situation. Since 
you don't have coolin9f what about the lack of ability to purge 
out there, is there anything else Ol1t there that wouln, c:-uld 
conceivably cause a problem c[t~er to the crew or to the 
spacecraft? 
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NHITAKEH Well, YOll can conceive of a probem that woulrl cau~e 
you to worry .1hout it if you h"d some kind of hydrogen or oxvqp.n 
or fuel leak int~rnal to the vehicle, hut the whole idea of a 
mini-convoy is <1 convoy that we - NiGer,tiaily the same services 
U),lt . .:lce, provided ,It any continqency landinq site. And for thin 
inlSSlon It was decided that Edwards would be essentially treated 
as such, as a continqency landing site. So this is the qame kind 
elf Gervices you would have at any overseas landing site or any 
CLS trlat h'e c<111 it. And <HJilin we landing there essentially 
unrier those conditions. 

HAR/US BOB GAU:r.r.r:, !'mc. 

I;HJR GAZgCJU: (Nne), Yes, for Nr. Nhitaker again. This all qP.ts 
lnto the ~ypothetlcal ~ut let's say the weather doesn't look goo~ 
[or ~he,flr~t o~portunlty h~re tomorrow morning and Major Green 
was IndiCatlng Just at SunrIse seems to be hlS major area of 
conc~rn. Is there any difficulty in going for the secon'; 
opportunity ,')$ opposed to just saying well wait a minute, it 
looks real good at Edwarrls and we're gOing to go to Brlwards is 
the seco~d opportunity just as caGY for you as· the first ' opportunity? 

WHITAKl-:R For me, it is, yes. Other tthln I'll just he there a little bit longer. 

GAZELLE /fow about for management. Is there some 
consideration in there where if it's marginal here early in the 
morning they might just say go to Edwards and not worry ahout it. 

WH I'J'AKER That Wou Id be up to them to dec i de. The item of 
concern I would think would be that if we could makn the decision 
early enough, we probably would hold off clOSing the payload bay 
doors. Once they arc Closed, we start using up more ann more 
consumables, so that would be their call. 

HARRIS We're going to taka one more question befo: 5 we qO 
to Johnson Space Cen ter from f'[ ank lJucenda f rom Today. 

FRANK HUCgNDA (TODAY) What precant ions wi 11 YOIl take at f~rlwarns 
to aSSure that the hoating probl~ms with the CFES experiment 
samples will not occur again this time? 

~'i'UrTAKgR Okay. We have provided personnel .:lnd equipment (it 
Edwards to remove the CFES samples if we l~nd there. 

HARnIS 
th~re. Okay. We're ready to go to Johnson for questions 

PAUL VITELLA (NEWSDAY) Consld~ring the fact that the conditions 
arc se. much moro favorable at J-;r3war<1s and the fact that YOll have 



this qUestion mart with tho APU sYstem. could you elabnrdte • 
Utne bit On Why it·s so ImpOrt"nt to the proq"m for the Shuttle to land .1t Kennedy. 

1>'11 I 'fAKf;n Ot"y. I think there'. 2 reasons. Number I, this 
Is the Site Wo want to ot.rt c~ln9 bact to and we hd.e 
sUPPOSedly an oper.tional vehiCle and that'. What We ShOuld do. 
Out m'Ybe .von more so thdn that we have a Very Short tUrndround 
for the S1'8-8 mis"io

ll
• W.'re tdlking rOughly 50 days. If we 90 

to f;<I .... 

rd

• you Car. 9 i Ve up 8 Of t hOSe day.. Thol! 's who tit cos t 
us to get It blck here. dRRUmlng. You kno .... We don't g.t hUrt too 
bad by weothor Coming back On the ferry flight, So You're down 
to 42 d"y •• 1nd I don't beUeve We COu Id roprocess th,u vehicle anq gOt I t laUnChed a" t ima. 

VITBLLA ~uld this hOVe implications for the futura 
s.leability Of c.rgo space? Will, will bUsin"s.; cUents "nd 
Other Clients bo lOOking to Sae that thD Shuttle con .ctually SucceSSfUlly make a rOUnd trip to tho samD PlocO? WI{ l'rJI.KBR 

but I'm sure I 

\qal!, 1 don't reo l! y fea I quo Ii fled to answer tho t You kno~, that is undar consider,lti0n. PAO 

Ono mOle, Craig COV~Ult. 
CRAIG COVAUT.7' (Av la t ion Iqeo" You .1ra Pl"nnl

ng 
to h"ve STA runs Onto the rUnway Mter tho deorhit bUrn. ('orrect? 

'l'hc"lt IS correct. 

COVAUL'r Okay. This is ra.ll y a Pe.r) Harbor qUestion and I 
hope the STA guys don't taka it wrong bllt STA approache, ara s~awbat I>'.a<do

us
• What .ccO~Od.tlons ha.

a 
you made in .~e 

OVent YOU'd hava an STA accldant on the runWay after tho 0rbiter 
is enroUle? 

WUI~IBR I don't think .ny of Us WOuld tOUch it. As Car as, 
you know. We WOUld try to get tho craw of the STA Out and then We 
WOuld try to gat tho debris mOVed. YOll know. Ther. ara I guass 
in my undarstanding .nd this is not a KSC araa it WOUld b. JSC 
area but We COUld lOOk at other fields in tho .rea thot .r. 
available to us Such as Orlando Intarnational, this Sort of 
thing. if Wo really got into that Sort of bind but John's been flYing tho S~ [or qUito" While. 

COVAUC.T r know John's baen flYing tho STA qUite" while but • bUlldozar is a lot che.par than an orbiter. 

I understand What You're saYing. 

COVAUl,T Okay. sacond quast Ion for Don Grean, does not the 
SitUation tomorrow bail down to aCCurataly predicting abOllt 90 
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minutes ahead ,15 opposed to a launch situation for a return to 
launch site ahort where you only have to predict accurately about 
3 minutes ahoad, and how do you feel tlbout your confinencc in a 
90 minute lead time on predicting? 

GHBENE 'fhat's true. Aeing the Launch Weather Officer 
also, the Management Team take my forecast when they count to tho 
T minus 9 minutes and hope I verify it. If I verify they launch, 
if they don't r buck my forecust. "'or the, for the landing thi'tt 
is true also that we have to give them a good 90 minute 
forecast. There are some situationn that I am very confident on 
that 90 minllte forecast. I C(1n be very confi(lont that it is 
going to !)e good, or I c<''ln be very confinent that it's going to 
be bad. The times that concern me are those times when I'm not 
sure whether it's gOing LO be good or bad. Unfortunately, this 
one seems to he One of those days. Any forcca~:;ter, any 
forecaster knows that you're m0re accurate as you get closer to 
your verification time. So our forecast that we put out at 6 
hours prior to, to touchdown may not. he as accurat~ as our 
forecast in 90 minutes. Hopefully, our 90 minut.e forecast is 
accurate enough so that the Mission ~1anagcment Team and the 
people making the decisions whether to land here can take that 
input, to take the input thilt they're seei.ng with the S'I'A and the 
T-38s and come up with a good oecision. 

PAO That's illl the questions from JSC. 

HARRIS Okay, thank you. We're ready for any remainin(J 
questions back here at the Kennedy Space Center. If there are no 
questions, this concludes the formill part of our briefinq. If 
you'd like to hear about local things which ar~ going to happen 
tomorrow morning you can stay in your seats for just a second. 
Thank you gentlemen. 

END O~' TAPE 

£ au 
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PAC, Good afternoon. 'rhis is probably the final Cl)anqe-
of-~hift 8r'~!ing of this flight unless we have a w~vPoff for 
some strang(' [cason. eJohn Cox, the offg(Jing F'Ught Director, has 
some nUmbtHG for all the people that are interested in [eentrv 
numbers for the three different opportunities tomorrow and, why 
don't you run over the day's Lng. And then we'll go to 
questions. 

COX Okay. As you all know when you lOok at the fliqht 
plan for this afternoon, we set out to stow the cabin. I think 
the only otilor thing we had on there was to put the AP _ the Ku
band antenna away and that all wont ftne. We di.d have the 
addition of the APU 3 cht~ckout. Wr~ did fire up APU 3 and it, it 
exhibited a few, fow seconds of the behavoir that we had seen in 
the morning session but then the prohlem cleared and the APU ran 
fine. We kept it in low press for ({Ilite a while and then hrought 
it up to full load and completed the normal Fes checkout. So the 
whole th ing scorned to be very gOO<1 Gnd that's the type of way you 
like to end a flight. It's just like several of the other things 
we had during this flight. A little something would ~om~ u~, 
·.ve'd go chase it for <)whi Ie and turns out that it turned out to 
be a nonproblem by the time we Were finished. T do have some of 
the landing information. We have 3 opportunities tomorrow _ a 
rov 96 KSC, a rev 97 KSC, and a fev 98 at Edwards so we've qot 3 
orbits in a [OW whero wo can c:ome home. 2 of them to play with 
tho KSC weather and one to come into Edwards. The landings, 
landing times will be using the M~T times 23, 21, 21 for the 
first KSC. 6 days, 57 minutes and 4 seconds (or the second. 6 
days, 2 hours, 23 minutes .:lnd 54 seconds for the third at 
Edwards. IE you're curious about some of those other times r can 
give you to th~m in quostions or pass them on to you after the session. 

PAO 

cox 

PAO 

cox 

PAO 
VOA. 

. .. might like to zerox that as a handout. 

Ok r..l y • 

You know for ..• 

And that being all, go ahead and take questions. 

Okay, 1I0us ton quest ions. Back here. Paul Pr ench, 

PAUL FRENC!1 (VOA) What do you suspect was the problem with APU 
number 3. Any ideas on that? 

cox Well, there were a lot of theories running 
around. I think the one, the one that wins the game probably is 
a contamination prOblem with tho valve there. It looked, the _ 
that valve was made of titanium and dnes have Home test history 
of bUilding up some contaminants and apparently it was just a 
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partial hang up and once the contamination cleared the valvf} 
operated normally. 

PAO Paul Recer, AP. 

PAUl. Rr:CER (AP) This morning Tommy Hollm:ay sairl th<1t even if 
APU 3 was brought up, you know, tested and okayed that there 
would still be an clement of caution so far as the lanrling is 
concerned and - and they would maintain a 10 mile per hour 
crosswind standard. Now that you've. you've run this up is t~at 
still true or have you gone back up to 15 mile per hour 
cross\oJind? 

cox Par as I know anythi~g they talked about earlier 
about crosswinds and not what is probably still valid. We still 
put a question mark on that APU with wondering why we had the 
contamination concern. We have changed the, the deorbit start 
strategy on the APUs while we're working on a plan towards that 
end. What weld like to do is bring up APUs land 2 prior to the 
deorbit burn. Normally we just bring up 1. Rring both of them 
that we haven't Becn onorbit up and be sure that we have 2 good 
APUs prior to committing to that burn and the plan still is to 
come in tomorrow. But if we had a funny start on one of those 2 
APUs we would probably end up committing to Edwards with t~at 
type of thing. 

RECER 
thos(> •.. 

cox 

RI~CER 

cox 
heard from 
may - they 
about that 

PAC 

Okay, but if you had a good start on both of 

Then KSC's in the plans as normal. 

At 15 ~ile per hour crosswind standard? 

r don't knO'.·". I suspect the conccrns that you 
Tommy earlior were - are probably ~till valid and thoy 
roay 90 ahoad and limit thorn but they'll he t':llkinq 
tonight. 

Okay, Craig Covault, Aviation Woek. 

CRAIG COVAULT (AVIATION WEBK) And John, then you'd plan to 
start numbcr 3 when in the sequence? 

COx He'd be started at I think it's EI minus 13 and 
keep him in low press until (garble) down around Mach 2.5 and 
then bring him up to full press. 

COVAUL'r And your normal APU sequence would be what if 
you've modified to this your normal sequence? 

cox You woul~ bring one up before the burn and then 2 
of them up Pol minus 13. 
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COVAULT S~cond question. Do you know of any teletyp(> 
messages baing scnt up tonight ,el~tive to changes in th(> entry, 
changes on PTIs for example? 

COX 
no. 

COVAtlfJr 

No changes on the test mnn(!l1vers that I kllow of, 

Thank you, 

PA0 Any other ques t ions at Hour. ton he fore wo <]0 to 
l\SC? Okay, lot's switch to KSC'. 

DAVE DOOr.ING (HUNTSVILLE TIMt~S) Don't want to tose sight of the 
experiments in all tho hustl~ and bustl~ about landing. Can you 
g1 ve ITle a qu 1ck summary - were all the OStrA 2 and ~1A(JS 
c xperimen ts sw itched on and of ( in the proper sequence and run 
f0r the proper time? 

cox Yes, everything that was scheduled today was done 
on time. We completed all the eFRS activity. I think thero's an 
OSTA 2 still running and everything else that was in - I didn't 
bring my, the notes from the CAP but everything that was in there 
W<'lS compl~ted on time. On t:lC experiment end, we are looking <,t 
doing a couple of different things tomorrow mor~ing. There's 
flOm(' discussion going on right now to do a test with thC', the 
hand cradles to open the sun shields earlier than normal to _ 
while they're doing tho deep space soak - cold soak the 
radiators. We may go ahead and open up the PAM sun shields and 
get an idea of what thermal environment they can take. Thore was 
a was a proposal that the P~M folks have come up with to get them 
some in-flight data on what would normally be considered a worst 
case thermal condition knowing that they're not going to have to 
be exposed to it too long hecause the doors will soon he closed 
and we'll be coming in. 

DOOLING And have you gotten any indication from Or. Thagaro 
if he was able to get through all the medical experiments that he 
wanted to complete? 

cox We had some comments with him the other day and 
based upon what has been received on the ground so far the 
general impression is virtually everything that was planned for 
each day has heen completed, planned and I think almost all the 
shopping items, shopping list items each day have been 
completed. \-'1011 I think Norm's been very busy the entire flight 
and has collected an awful lot of data so folks arc anxiously 
awaiting that postflight to go through that. We were kind of 
teasing. Norm's got a real problem of trying to keep track of 
who's data is on that recorder of his and it's going to be fun 
sor t i n9 I tall ou t . 

VIC RATNER (ABC) I'm sorry to ask you to do this but we've got 

, 



a couple of zeroxes with different times so could you give us the 
landing times please for those 3 revs and could you give lIS one 
other time which in when you would notify the crew of the go/no 
for the door closing? 

cox r didn't bring that ann with 1'!1<, I saw it on the 
console before I left and didn't brIng it S0 { can't give you the 
go/no go for a door closing. Itls over there. We can call Over 
to the console and get it or I can provide it to the folks a 
little later. The landing times - is that what you wAnted? 
Okay, The first KSC opportunity is S days, 43 hours, 21 minutes, 
21 seconds. The second KSC oPP0rtunity is 6 days, no hours, S7 
m:nutes and 4 seconds. The gdwards opportunity is at 6 days, 2 
;. J(S, 43 minutes and 54 seconds. And as I said at the top, r' 11 
( '0 aheMI and le,}ve this with the PAO folks here. This has the 
dQorbit burn times, the crossrange numhers, sunrise numbers, 
entry interface, begin hlackout, end hlack0ut, field interface, 
landing and then the site acquisitions of Yarraglldee, Hawaii, 
Guam, Buckhorn and Mila and Goldstone. They don't apply in all 
ca~es but for those sitos that w~re appropriate. 

11.* 
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Can YOIl hear me? 

Go ahead. 

If i could follow that up, why did you drop the 
landing opportunity at Edwards on the 97th rev? 

COX I haven't gono through that, to see what that 
opportunity even looked like, I don't know whether all our, .)11 
the conditions are avail~ble. I think what we're probably 
doing is looking at the two good shots at the Cape and _ hefore 
going to Edwards. Rut I don't even remember the crossrange 
numbers and the sunrise times and what not. You have to take all 
of that into account. Let's see we land, well you obviously have 
a Sunrise problem with that first one. We're landing at sundso 
plUB an hour and 18 minutes on the orbit that we do have targeted 
so \t WOuld probably be 22 minutes prior to sunrise, just 
guessing. Because you'd be one orbit earlier. It would be 
somewhere in that ballpark so that's not exactly an ideal time to come in. 

Okny I tha t' f; a 11 the quest ions from Kenneciy. 

PAO Lets see Marshall, we go to Marshall Space Fliqht Center for questions. 

TOM ~""RIGfJT (WAFF TV) John, I'm going to ask YOll <''1 question you 
may ha ve COver cd ear 1i er, we had some aud 10 problems and cou litn ' t 
hear the first part of your briefing. Due to the fact that you 
have one APU down, is there any favorite runway betw!')!')n IS and 331 

COX I'm not sure if there is one or not I I can't 
straightforwardly answer that. I know that we'd be lOoking at 
the - probably th!') wind conditions first, and then loo~ing for 
the length of runway and what not. nut r don't know what the 
preference would be there. 

WRIGHT And secondly at this point in time your 
meterologists there, what are they cal.ling for tomorrow morning, conditions wise? 

COX Lots Bce, at the Cape, wind direction variable, 3 
knots, at landing time, I suppose that's probably the first 
One. And at Edwards looking at wind attitude 10, at 8 knots. So 
probably the discussion about cross wind DTOs and all that sort 
of stuff is probably more academic than anything. 

WRIGHT What kind of, what ceilings are we lOoking at over 
the Cape tomorrow morning, as far as the cloud COver? 
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COX I didn't bring, oh yes I ~id. No I don't have the 
predi.cts for ceilings. l\ll I hact was the wind conditions. T\)e 
discussion with the, during the weather Ilriefing today was 25,000 
scattered broken, 10,000, I thiok, wait a minute, the 2S f OOO was 
probably more sea t te red 7 no, broken, but not cons i de rcd a se rit)UB 

problem. The deck that most people arc con~erned about is the 
one at 10,000 feet and you .... ·ant to s~e ", a weatherman give YOll 

all kinds of room to wiggle. We got broken, variable and 
sc~tte[ed for the 10,000 deck. So we're obviously goin~ to have 
to be evaluating weather cl0ge on in befjtc making a commit. 

WRIGHT 
mond ng? 

cox 

Alright, a wait and sec situation then [or tomorrow 
Thank you very much. 

You're welcome. 

No further questions at Marshall. 

PAO Okay, hack to Houston. l\ny further questions here, 
Craig Covault, l\viation Week. 

COVAULT John, planning the close of payload bay doors for a 
first opportunity st KSC. With the doors shut, does that force 
you to modify any of tho other thermal systems on the sp~cecraft, 
if you end up going that third opportunity at Edwards? 

COX No, I chcckAd, the water dump numbers that we're 
using will cover us from nominal door cloning all the way through 
to Edwards opportunity. So I don't imagine that's going to be 
any problem. Okay, and the nominal time will be at burn minus 3 
hours and 30 minutes. You'd like to know where you're coming in, 
before you close the doors, but if you've got them closed, you 
can keep on going. 

Pl\O 
l\ny other questions here? Thank you very much. 

END OF TAPl'~ 
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PAO r-1i1;~:;ion Control, HOllston. And, so to bod for th~ 
S'rS-7 cr~w. It may be dobatable how much sloop th(!oy' ((> qoin<] to 
get after being exposed to the a cappella riuet of John Alaha an~ 
Guy Gardner. 'rhe crew, of cOllrnc, retalitltcd with a little bit 
of Entry of the Gladiators on t.:.pe [ecorclnr. Ascension Isliln(l in 
10 minut(>B, but no furth(;r contact in plannf;d with the crow, 
prior to w~ikoup. Five dayS, 7 hour~, 13 minutes. This is 
l>1ission Control, Houston. 

PAO ~lis~jion Control, Houston. r"ivc diWS, 7 hOUU5, ')2 
minutes mission e:apsed tim0. We expect the change of shift 
press conference with th~ off <joint] fliqht director John Cox tc 
begin approximately as Schcollled at 2:30, in huiloing 2, rO('.1'1135 
here at the Johnson Space Center. Crew has just started t~eir 
scheduled sleep period, and tne Challengor is on orbit A6, 
currently over India, and the new flight control team here in 
Mission Control is bcqinnlng to prepare the teleprinter mesBaq~s 
that will be linked up to the crew before they 'Jet up. This is 
Mission Control, Houston. 

PAO Hission Control, lIounton. Pive days, 8 hOllr!>, J2 
minuteB, mission elapsed time. Challenger on rev B~ out over the 
Pacific Ocoan. Just made a brief pass acrOSR the range of the 
Guam tracking ~tation. flight controllrrs here in Mission 
Control just keeping an eye on vehicle systems overnight an they 
get ready for ~nt[y in the morning. Relative to that question in 
the prcsb cnnf('(cnc(' ahout thQ go-no-go times (or door closing. 
That if. paH~;(2'd up to the crew at the last ground-station site 
before the scheduled door-clo8ing. In tho case of the rev 9(; KSC 
opportunity, that would be at InnitlO Oc('an station ilbout 3 1/? 
hours before the dcorbit burn. Five days, 8 hOllrs, 13 minutes, 
misslon elapsed tirn(~. 'rhis is Mission Control, HOllston. 

PAO Mission Control, Houflton. Five ~ays, 9 1)0\.1r8, 27 
minutes, mission elap!H!d time. Crew has six hourI> remaining in 
their scheduled sleep period and the orbiter Chnllenqer is 
currently over [ndia. Orbit number 87. Bere in Mission Control 

END OF TAPE 
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PAO Good morning, we're ready for our postlanrling press 
briefing from the Kennedy Space Center. And we have with us this 
morning Lt. General James A. Abrahamson, who is the associate 
administrator for space flight for NASA, and Dr. Konrad Moritz, 
who is the SPAS program manager for (garblel, in Germany anrl 
we'll begin with General Abrahamson. 

ABHAHAMSON Well, first of ,"\11, I think we ollqht to take ,"\ 
vote. I thought it was a superb mission and in just about: every 
way, obviously, we're all diss(1pointed that we couldn't brinq it 
down here, but if you think about just how extremely well the 
crew performed and the machine performed, nnd all of the very 
complex mission assignments that we had. r vote at least, that 
it was a great Sucess. I don't know how all of you ':ote, r won't 
ask you to raise hands, but I thought it was just great. I asked 
Konrad to join us because I think that the SPAS spacecraft and 
you've heard me talk about it before, really represents a whole 
n~w approach to spacecraft design, to payload design, and really 
is part of this revolution for the future that is happening in 
the space business and of course I feel the Shuttle is an 
important ingredient but not the whole ingredient in that, and I 
hope that you'll ask Konrad a little bit about the fundamentals 
of the approach and perhaps just some of the ways you see that, 
because I, again thought th,'lt he h(,HI cl great SUCCOS8 and in fact 
some of the temperature kinds of problems that developed with tho 
SPAS spacecraft were more of a verification of the approach and 
what we can expect and that it can be solved rather than the ~ind 
of a problem that one flays, ab ha, this is negative. r really 
soo it as a positive thing bocause, but he'll have to explain to 
you how we approached the thermal analysis of the spac~craft in 
ordor to explain my words a little bit. I'll give you just a few 
statistics and of course we don't havo atl the statistics in 
yet. On STS-6, we thought the Challenger turned out to be a very 
clean spacecraft. When wo landed we had 27 anomalies that we 
were tracking and of course most of them were very minor 
anomalies. When we finished the processing and in fact fully 
evaluated tho spacecraft, that 27 grew to 42 and that always 
happens as you look at the maintenance problems on the ground. 
I-'or this particular one, we h(we 21 to date <1t this point and 
only five are Significant, two of them, howevor, arc interrelated 
and of course the one that is the most serious was the shut down 
on APU number 3, or auxilliary power unit that shut down on an 
underspeed situation automatically, of COurse we restarted that, 
but wo left with that question about why it shut itself down. 
And when you combine that with hydralllic system number two where 
we had the pressure accum~lator decay situation, then we felt 
that we should bo cautious and we Should bring the spacecraft 
back today. And of course by bringing tho spacecraft back today 
and by putting that ground rule on it, then we had the two 
chances here Ht the Cape and we really gave that just as good a 
try as we could, I can assure you tha tall of liS wer e lIP mos t of 
the night watching the weather, we had a small contingence of 

/ 
/ 
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pt:ople doinq a Sun d(1ncc trying to sec if we could brf~ak Ollt 

something hert;>. And it didn't work. Anci of cours(' we were 
dU;{1ppointed with that. nut I don't think that that's the 
greatest omi ,sion in any substantial way. I would quess that 
perhaps the m0qt diaappointod person of all is Cripp~n becauso 
Bob had wor keel lonq and ha rd to be rcady to bri ng it in hor e I he 
certainty was ready to bring it in hore and had the weather been 
just a littl~ better, I'm slire that he would have wantec1 to take 
that particular important ~top in the program. With that as an 
introduction dnd I gUt'!ss the one point about the crew which has 
performetl so very well, ,1S a full crew and as individuals, tlnd of 
course Sally'g rolo in this entire particular flight is a history 
makin9 101e, but as I said when I 5tarted, this is a milestone 
that we, wo all believe in, that we think is important and that 
NASA is just delighted to be proceeding with, the first flight of 
a U.S. lady astronaut, women astron<1ut. By the way I had quite a 
few lessons about my terminology from, from some of the women in 
the flight crew. I explained that my heart was in the right 
place even if I ffi<lY not e xpec t it as we II <1S I cou td. Bu t the 
real objective of couse is the second milestone, clOd that, <lnd 
that's the one where werre really able to make use of all of our 
female members of our society, all of our minorities and we don't 
put any, any kinds o( roadblocks up and say that this is 
something that you can't or I3hollldn't do and in fact that seconc1 
milestone is the important one because nobody will notice t~at 
one, that's the one where we havo women astronauts flying and we 
have women brain surgeons and we have women engineers and nobody 
pays any attention because everybody knows that they're qoing to 
do exactly the same professional job that anyone else could. So 
that's tho one we're all lookinq to. Ancl with thClt, Konrad would 
you like to summarize anythin(j about the SPl\S? 

~-10RI/rZ ~"ell I'm hapry and I'm glan today that the crew's 
safe and back and I think that's the most important thing of 
today. i'le ilre proud of our work, all together and I feel t.hat 
this is really a milestone especially for our company which is 

.not used to manned spaceflight up to now. Of course in September 
we'll place the Space lab launch. The SPAS is really a sucess I 
"think of a few ·people that brought up an idea and we're able to 
get it sucessfJ~ We have had nome luck, but I think the most 
important thing' is that wherr.~ our pcopl(~ croatod an idea ('lnc1 
believe in it, ql will happon. That's I think the b0ttom line of 
our, our success. 

PAO Okay, thank you. We're ready for questions. First 
from here and since you' ce ther~ Oobby, we'll start with Harry 
Colcomb (rom Aviation Week. 

COLCOMO General Abrahamson, what, what will now happen to 
SPAS, wi 11 it be unloaded an(l trucked here or how are you, an~ 
the PAM pallets as well? 
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t\BRAHAl>tSON Hell the first thing that we need to get out of the 
SPAS are the film, the cameras themselves and the film. And 
we're really expecting evon more mArvelous film than the, than 
the TV that has come down, whiC"i) of COurse we all .lrn really jUf>t 
astoundp~ with. So that's the first stop and thon Konrad and ~is 
team ~i'" will make sure that everything elRo is taken care of 
prop~rly and d03S como back and comes hack quic~lYI and properly. 
PAO 

Dc'4ve Dooling, from tho Huntsville Times. 

Dr-ll-; DUOLING (BUNTSVILf.E 'rIMES) Abe, what in fact wi 11 the 
landing at Dryden have on turnaround for STS-S, in particular the 
lack of a full complement of servicing equipment there at Dryden? 

ABRAHAMSON h'ell, we rion't think it will slow it down more than 
about, approximately a days or so. As an ohjective, the team 
that's there wi th the <>qu ip:nent that they have, they wou In 1 i ke 
to h~ve it ready to be shipped back by next Thu[snay, however, we 
do have some small margin in that schedule. If YOu recall last 
time we had some difficulity because we had weather problems 
getting it bdck across tho country. Are we having some trouble 
with the mike? ISO we think that it will be on the order of 8 
days or so of i~pact. If we keep the margin in the __ 

PAO Okay, W~ had somebody over here, oh, never mind. 
John Wilford from New York Times. 

WILFORD Abe, since cloudy weather at the Cape is a fact of 
li~e dnd little problems like APU glitches arc a fact of life, 
when and or if; is it going to be Possible ever to have a routine 
of taking off here and coming down here? Can you really ever count on that? 

ABRAHAMSON Well that's our objective. We're not there yet. 
Had we had an autolima $ystem in full operation today, we may 
well have felt comfort&ble enough to come back in. nut there are 
some things that we have to cross. I think we have to improve 
our abi 1 i ty to launch unner i'I·Jverse weather cond i t ions ana there 
are several things 'that we're looking at for that, one of the 
main ones is being Able to have a return to launch site or a 
return to the U.S. type of abort, that would not necessarily come 
into Kennedy. Out would we be willing to come into some other 
place on the coast that is not under tho same weather influence 
as Kennedy. We think with that, that'll be, it'll be able to 
lower Our cei lings very Substantially on the launch sid(~ of the 
program. On the landing side of the program, if this woren't the 
first landing at Kennedy, we would have been r think a little 
bolder. We were concern·.:?d particull1 with moisture in the c\ir 
and I don't have an answer to that ono yet, John. We do have to 
do more roooarch on the kinds of damage that the tiles under go 
when they fly through medium kind of ra~n ~howers as well as 
obviously we know that ice is a problem. 
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PAO 
right here. 

This gentlemen in the - - alright this gentlemen 

(garble) Japan Mr. General, could you give me the main reason 
wSy you don't wait one more day and try to land here, if the 
sa ter land i ng he r e WilS the rna in pur pose of the mt ss lon? 

ABR~HAMSON It 'NaS because of the two problems as~oci~ted wi th 
the auxilliary power unit. 'rhe have of course a tnpoll 
redundant system. And our mission rules are ~uch th~t if we lose 
one of those tripoli redundant "ystems early tn a fllght, that we 
of course depending on the failure :nocle and how well we 
understand the failure mode. If we don't understand it, we'lt 
then carry out a priority mission and come bdCk. Because ~e're 
always worried that you mi0ht then lose tho second one. With two 
systems you can tand safel~ under conditions of turbulance and 
crosswinds and many conditions that we expect unaer nor~al 
landing. However, today we haven't had our rea~ cro~swlnd . 
landing test yet, so we hav('n't tested the V,\-:hlne wl~h a r;'axlmum 
crosswind. And in addition we had a rather unknown s~tuatlon on 
just exactly why it is, that that auxil1iary p<?wer IInlt numbe~ 3 
shut itself off. Now we think that the mo~t likely problem WdS 
contamination. But contamination could appear again at ~ome 
particular time and cause another shutdown ana then w~en you a~d 
that to the fact that we did h~ve the pressure decay on the,otner 
systems accumulator, we just felt that the prudent consoratlve 
thing to do was to come down early, rather than to stretch our 
luck a little bit. 

PAO Okay, Jay Barbary, NBC. 

BARBARY General, three-part question, please. lid like to 
(ollow up on Harry Kolcomb's question. Is there any possibility 
wh~tsoever that SPAS will fly back inside the cargo bay of 
Challenger onboard the 747? 

ABRAHAMSON Yes, I'm sorry if we didn't make that clear. 
take off any of tho things that need to be taken off but we 
that we can in fact fly it back in the bay. 

Weill 
think 

BARBARY My other questions are what, how much of a delay 
will this landing in California and how much of a delay on STS-8, 
also is there a possibility with one pad in operation that STS-8 
can now be pushed into where it could affect the September 30th 
launch of STS-9 and are you in any way geiving any consideration 
whatsoever to landing STS-8 or 9 here? 

ABRAI/AMSON That's quite a series of quostions. As r indicated 
we think it's on the order of 8 days, of impact on STS-8. That 
will move STS-8 from a nominal pori~} of about the middle of 
August to fairly late in August itself. It does then begin to 
put STS-9 under pressure. Let me not nay jeopardy but pressure I 
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think is perhaps the best way to doscrlbe it. We feel at this 
point that we need about 30 days between the launching of STS-8 
and the launching of STS-9. And the rOuson We can get it down 
that s~all of time is of courSe we have two MLPs that we can Use 
and pull through our sequencing. Probably the biggest impact of 
a delay on STS-8 is that it will impact Our simulation, our total simul~tions that we're doing for STS-9. And that's just a kind 
of a subtle level and one you might not expect. It's not here ut 
the Cape, its a problem of simulating and makinq Sllre that we 
have a fully trained crew and that we've worked out the bugs on 
STS-9. So that's the part that puts us under pressure on. The 
simulations activities that will take place at Johnson and that 
will have to tie up, a mission control team, and a mission 
control center along with the Spacelab crew and simulators. r 
think that's, there both very, very remote. The most likely landing back here would be STS-Il. 

PAO 

ABRAHl,MSON 
way. 

Okay, this gentlemen, second one in. 

'rha t doesn' t m~an we .... ·ou ldn I t look at it, by the 

BARBARY That was my question, when would be the next landing opportunity. 

J\[3RAHAMSON 
Yes. Eleven is the most likely one. 

PAO 
Okay, Frankie Usenrler from Today. 

USBNDBR General Abrahamson, lOoking at the last twelve 
hours from a very close perspective, aro there any things that 
you might want to do differently if similar circumstances oCcurred again. 

ABRAHAMSON NO, r' d just like to have more exper lence actually 
in the wNlther. And helve a few landinrJs under Our belt here at 
the Cape, because we are gOing to have to operate in weather li~e 
this, we know that. And with jUst a little bit more confirlence 
then I think we could of, not today, but under other 
circumstances we'll extend our capabilities so that we can, we need some landings. 

PAO 
The gentleman in the first row. 

(gar ble) (VOICI-; Or' GlmMANY) (garble) Gener a 1 Abr ahamson, is 
NASA interested in flying these SPAS satellite aqain and if, when Or how often? 

ABRAHAMSON 1'm rather in love with the SPAS satellite, and as 
Konrad knows and we are interested i/\ flying it again as soon as 
we've gone through equitable arrangements and agreement and of 
COurse as soon as there are payloads that make it a profitable 
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and a productive thing to do. 'l'hose arc uno(!r discussion now <lnd 
I think that it's just premature to try to project exactly when 
that will happen. But I would to have it happen as Roon as 
possible. Konrad would you like to add something to that. 

MORITZ Well as of today, there is a livelihood that we fly 
in eleven. And if I'm lucky today, I III get a decision down 
today maybe to give the go ahead. Because this (garble) whethor 
the SPAS remains here or we pack toget~er and go home. So I hope 
we'll get a decision to go today and thon it'll fly o~ tho 
eleventh. 

ABRAHAMSON See you'ro quos t ion got me some good answer s tha t .1. 
didn't know. 

PAO Okay, this gentlemen here. 

ED TOBIAS (AP RADIO) 
to landing here today. 
or was it really a bad 
decision? 

-

General, how close did you actually come 
Was it a marginal touch and go situation 

weather, was it pretty easy to make a 

*** 

2 rt 

a sa 

, 
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AnRAIfAr-ISON Through the night, wo were quite optimistic for (l 

period of time. From about 2:00 or 1:30 up until about 4:00, 
we'd go look oLltr.ide first, that's always the first way to check 
the wea the rmen, is to look out side. And wo I (1 sec sta.:' sand 
things looked quite well, but, and we had T38s lip ftying and 
later on of course we had the RTA aircraft up flying too, so we 
could look at the actual approach that you're using and explore 
fully around the area particularly loo~ing for moisture and for 
clouds forming. The thing that perhaps had us worried most of 
the evening was a small cloud d0Ck that seemed to be forming 
right at about 400 feet right ovcr the runway and it was getting 
thicker and thicker and it wasn't movinq out. f,ater on that 
became scattered as we got closor to the daylight period and as 
it ~ot warmer. nut by that time we had thickened in m~ny other 
areas and we had a great deal of moisture. And when John Young 
made his approaches and he made two approaches one at each end of 
the field and essentially didn't break out. And John believes in 
{<'lor iJa wea the r by the way. lIe's a Flori dian and he says if you 
wait about 30 minutes it'll change and HO he kept trying, trying 
to wait for that to change. nut remember we have to make the 
decision prior to the time that we have the retrofire burn. An~ 
once you've had that burn then you're committed. So you havo to 
have enough confidence in your forecast during that period that 
you really feel comfortable that yes the weath~r will hold 
reasonably well. And we just didn't hcwe that. It wasn't on the 
margin at all by the time we had to make that decision. 

PAO (KSC) Da va 0001 i ng • 

DAVg DOOLING (HUN'rSVILr.g THIES) Abe, on the fantastic photos 
that you're promising us, how soon will they he released and will 
they be coming from NASA or from MBB? 

ABRAHAMSON Well we will release them as soon as possible and 
they're NASA carner as tha t were flown on the Mlm system. Uoweve r , 
I think it's only right that MBB get at least first choice. 
Isn't that reasonable Konrad? 

MORITZ I didn't think about things like that. 

ABRAHAMSON Okay. 

RAY MYERS (Garble RADIO) I noticed that we kept (garble) 
extended peri~l of time. Was that more than usual an~ can you 
give me a figure yet on the time or the footage between touchdown 
and actual stop? 

ABRAHAMSON Okay, I'm sorry I missed the first part of your 
question Ray. 

MYERS It just seemed like we kept the nose in the air an 
awfully long time. Was that unusual or was that about normal? 
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ABRAHAMSON No, 
AirfO~ce doeE it. thdt's nob Crippen learning to land like the ([,aughter) . 
PAO (KSC) ,John Wilford. 

ABRAHAMSON No, it roa Ily wasn't tha t way. It wag a nice 
rOllout. lie did stop at about 11,000, I think from the TV at 
least, about 11,400 feet or somewhere in toat area as noar as we 
cOllld te II. I~hat ',e d i dn' t get a gOod feel for is what his 
touchdown point was, Bob's really just Superb and I'm Sure it's 
pretty close to What we wanted. 50 I suspect We have an 8 to 
9,000 foot rOllout but r don't know that answer yct. 
PAQ (KSC) ,10hn Wi lford. 

JOlm Wrr,PORO On 5T5-11, will you have full autoland capability 
and WOuld yOu exercise it in Circumstances like we had today and 
just what is auto - full auteland as comparad to the autopilot that hc goes on sometimes anyway? 

ABRAHAMSON It's very similar to the automat ic pi lots th.1t are 
in some of the Boeing 747. and OCIOs which are used not on every 
landing but on a large percentago of landings by various 
airlines. And airlines havo different POlicies and, of COllrso, 
pilots have dlfrerent reellngs about it. So it is just an 
automatic pilot systom that use. the microwave landing system as 
It. guidance input, rt .lso Uses the TACAN to assist it and the 
inertial system so it Uses all its sensors and then automatically 
guides it into touchdOwn and for the initial phase of rOllout, 
It daDs not do Such things as lOwer the gear and somo of those 
manual inputs, We have heen having some difficUlty with autoland 
in correlating the autoland performanco that we sea in the 
simulator with the autoland perform.ncB we Ree in the BTA vehiCle 
and while we're ironing that out .nd in particular some m.,neuvers 
that We haven't liked, we've just electad not to use it at low 
altitude. And tharefare, it's hard for me to predict that we'll 
be ready by II, We just have to iron Out some SOftware problems 
but we'll certainly do it as soon as we're c~fortable that we have thOse Solved. 

PAO (KSC) We're going to take 2 questions before gOing to the 
other centers and this gentloman and then that one. 

JOHN or sm;y (RKO) Gener a I, you r an dOwn the 1i s t of 
aDornalie.. You said it was a successful mission you even got a 
whole group of reporters here to agree with you. Would you say 
based on what you know now that thIs has bean your best mission yet? 

ABRAHAMSON Dest mission yet. I think I'd have to say yes when 
you measure complexity and the many, many things that wa have. 
Let me give you one measure of that from a statistical Point of 

- ~ vl , " . '. :, - ~:. .,.. - . 
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view. In addition to the major doployments of the satellites an~ 
those ac ti viti e~~ r we held some 90 - I I rn look i ng for a numbe r he r 0, 

here it is - we had 58 DTOs development test objectives. We 
accomplished 56 of those for a 96% rating an,] that's pretty good 
statistically. In addition to that, the accuracy with which we 
deployed the satellites was something, we guarantee something 
like 2 degrees. We think ~hat we can consistently get between 1 
degree in po3itioning tHrOr of the spacecraft and our prelimini'\ry 
number that we have at this point is 0.015 so it was really 
accurate. And then of course really superb performance with the 
arm and with the SPAS itself so I think it was a great mission. 

PAO (KSC) All right, this gentlom~n. 

GAYl.E KLINg (CIlRISTIAN SCH~NCg MO~I'1'0R) Two questions, one of 
them very gllick. Who is the senior KSC person who's going out to 
Edwards"" 1 guess he left about now. 

ABRAHAMSON Well, we're guessing that it's ,Jim Harrington and I 
apologize for - since there was a lot of shuffling for that team 
at the last minute. I think some of the team was really looking 
for the - you remember just as they rolled out they congratulated 
Dob Crippen and they said congratulations. Tho good news is that 
the heer is really cold. The bad nows is it's 3,000 milos 
away. I think the team was looking for that beor before they 
left. (IJaughter). 

PAO (KSC) Okay. Oh, I'm sorry. 

KLINE Yes, a question - last April the National Research 
Council told congress that they did not believe that NASA could 
reach it's goal of 24 launches by 1988 and 30 by 1990, 40 by 
1992. Th~y think 18 launches is more realistic. How no you 
react to that and is - are you looking to make the Shuttle a 
commercial, a viable commercial enterprisr? 

ABRAHM1S0N We'ro absolutely looking to make the Shuttle a 
viable commercial enterpcise. But like everyone of these 
enterprises in the beginning part it's not going to be self
sustaining. And, of course, we're looking for it to become self
sustaining out In the 1988 time plan. Wo think that's the 
crossove r po i n tin genera 1. There are some ver y impor tan t poi nts 
that the Research Council report makes. In particular, the 
points about being able to get above 24 per year. There is 
additional investment that must be made. There arc some 
additional things that we do not yet have in place in order to 
handle 24 per year and one of the main ones is a full solid 
rocket booster refurbishment facility and that will now be part 
of our request for proposal as we go out and compete in that 
effort. So I think thdt the report is indeed fairly accurate but 
you also must factor in that we have plans and budgets to 
complete that along a schedule. So we do feel that we can reach 

: ~ " ~." • -''''' .:. ~ •. , Ii' '1 , 
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24 by 1980 hut we have to carry out the plans that arc in process 
at this point in timo. 

PAO (KSC) Okay, wolre now going to the Marshall Space Flight 
Conter (or the next questions, 

PAO (KSC) 

PAO (JSC) 

PAO (KSC) 
f rom you. 

PAO (JSC) 

Marshall, c0ming in? 

This gontlomen down here. 

Go ahead, Houston. Welre waiting for questionf; 

Okay, go ahead. 

BRlICE NIGHO[,S (UPI) I lH.ve two questions hut first I jUflt want 
to note for the record that even though 11m sure you're 
disappointed that you didn't get a Cape landing today, you were 
right the first ti.me yesterday about the wNlther. First question 
is - actually both of them relate to Sally. I want you to 
comment please sir i( you will, number 1 on the idea that this -
her exuberant porformance firmly establishes woman as part of the 
astronaut core in the space program. And secondly, comment if 
you wi).l on the fact that her personality which had really been 
kind of reserved hefore the flight for I think understandable 
reasons really sort of blossomed publicly when s~e got into 
orbit. 

AOMHAMSON I guess lid like to try to restate that if r 
might. I think it's her professional performance that 
estahlished her own confidence and obviously speaks well for the 
confidence of all the women that are in the astronaut core. 
Surely she was exuberant and I think that's just great. She's 
exuberant in a lot of activities. You may not see her in all of 
her training and other kinds of activities. I don't either but 
she's well known for being a cheerful and eager crewmember as are 
the other women by the way. And by tte way, a lot - many of the 
crewmembers when they get up in space YOll know really have a 
great time and obviously I think her exuberance reflected that as 
well. So I think she was a professional and that's the first and 
most important thing to know. 

PAO (aSC) !n the back. 

THf~RESA FOr.gy (AEROSPACE OAI LY; Just for equa 1 time, cou Id you 
please comment on Bob Crippen's exuberance as well? 

ABRAHAMSON Theresa, I'm proud of you. Actually, r think the 
whole crew - it was clear that this whole crew was a happy ship 
and that they did have a good time throughout and I appreciate 
the point that you're bringing up, Theresa, because I think 

.. 
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performod in a sUperb Way. avarYbOdy re.lty should taka nota of th.t. Tha whole crew 
PAO (JSC) 

OV()[ here. 

MIKB WILLIAMSON (KJ~ ~ RADIO) Vas, gOod aftarnonn. ~u 

PAO (JSC) 

AB RAilA MSON t~el!, tho fit'st rUle is Wa have to be able to do it 
safaty dnd wa're 90ing to go just as fast as We can so tong a. 
wa'ra assured that we C.n do it safaly. And that doas maan that wa have to do It • step .t a tima. 

mantionad lowarlng tha callings and Standards fnr launch critarla 
In tha futura. ShoUld thera coma a tlma whan you just taka It by 
tha hOrn and launch in • ClOUdy <I.y Situation or do you .i'lst t'<a it step by step at a time? 

JOliN P';T'rv (HOUSTON POST) Dr. Morit?, could You put. number _ 
a parcantaga nUmbar mayba on tha succas. you elperiencad with 
SPAS? 

Over here. 

~RITI Do you maan tha axparlmant or tha totat Objactl

ve

• 
of the flight? 

Doth if you ~.ld and than in tot.t. 

PAO (JSC) 

MORITZ On tha alperlmants wa .rrlvad at about 95 ParCent 
Of the Objactivas. In Mding tOO% of the system W(> got, what is 
it? 97. S. 

Ona more here. 

MRAIIAMSOI< Lat me star t wi th the second, TherMa, wh lIe I'm 
desperately searching through my memory hera. We landad at M,ollt 
180 knot ~ind at 10 knots and of cOurse tbe runway We wera 
landing on was runway 15 so Wa had a very light Wind with about 
30 knots Off-the-nose tYPe of haadwind. So Wa raalty didn't get a very larga crOSSWind component. 

~LBY I hive two landing qUastlon. for Ganaral Abrahamson 
and on. qUastion for Mr. Mariti. Pirst did you have Iny prnbt(>ms 
with the APU during landing Ind "acond, did ~u got no era. ~Ind at au? 

An RAilA MSON And I'm Sorry but I'm trYing to rememb(>r What did 
happen and I think that there Was nothing Significant th.t ha~anad at all In the APU on the ~y down but I hav(> I nagging 
feeling that thera Was ana minor Incldant. I'll IMve to como back to that, Theresa. 

Pau 1 .Racer. 

• ~ ~, f~, ," • (-'" ~. . ". 
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PAO (JSC) paul ReeCr. 

PAUL RECER (AP) General, when yo~ have eventually TORS 
operating and you have constant communications with the 
spacecraft, is this going to enhance your ahillty to make 
daeislons in marginal situations as to where thay'll tand since 
you won't have to tim. relaying that decision with a ground 

station? 
ABRAIII\MSON I think you ans"ared your own quastlon and that' • 
• ,actty right. That'S ana of the grnat advantage. 01 having thO 
full time covarag. and of couro" that's one 01 the - one of many 
reasons why we Invo Btad In tha nat or tha Improvemant lor the 
satelliteS. BY tho way just to glvO you a little updata, w.'r

a 

really doing quite well and TORS A is nOW at perigea is about 282 
mllas from the objectlva and apogee is about 24 miles. we'ra 

getting nice anJ close. 

PAO (JSC) 
Tnat'S all the questions fcom JSC. 

PAO (KSC) OkaY, wa'ra going to go hack to the Marshall Spac. 
Plight Center now for their questions. 

TOM KNIGHT (WAFP 'I'V IIUNTSVILI.E) I\he, tet ma ask YOll ab<,clt the 
Orbiter itself in the inital overlook of the Orbiter. Any 
indications about the tiles and any rasurfacinq of probl.m

s 
with 

the (garble) from what'S been ahle to be told so far? 

••• 
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l\BRAIlMtSON We>ll, I had only the> hene>fit of some of th!':' TV 
scans be>fore r had to come> over here so r dontt have all t~e 
telephone rcports at chis point in time> hut it did appear that 
there are Dome> places on tho nose and on the left chime where 
there is some damage on some of the black tiles and I can only 
assume that we may have had some ice hits here or somethinq of 
that kind. 11m just not in a position to ~ay that we even qot a 
scan of both sides of the voh i c 10 because we on 1 y Sow one. \'.'c 
did flee that the OMS pod, the tiles that we used to repl..1co some 
of the aft (garble) all Gtayed in place but there was one 
discoloration point right on the top of tho left or the port OMS 
pod. And I just C(ln l t tell yet from the TV picture Wh.1t that 
looks like. So we did have snme tile damage which we do 
attribute to ice. And the reason we attribute at least initially 
some of this to ice is that of courne on every mission, you know, 
we take many views and shots of the launch itself and we look, we 
examine those in a very careful way looking for pad debris an~ 
things falling off the Orbiter. Thatls a Source of a great deal 
of our information. And we dLd see some ice just a few particles 
that departed from the tank during thin launch so that's a 
possible SOurce o( Rome of it. 

PAO I f the r e is no more quet3 ti ons at t-1ar sha 11 / then 
we'll go to Dryden. 

DAVE RIDDEN (CABLE NEWS NETWORK) General Abrahamson, what if 
any budget constraint is the Shuttle Program now un~er7 A second 
related question, could you give us your assessment of the 
economic or commercial viabtlity of the remaining fliqhts in the 
program. 

ABRAHAMSON \o,1e11, I think the national budget is under a 
constraint including all progrdms. Itowover, I (oel that the 
Shuttle Program has been well supported and in fact the house of 
senate conferees have now agreed on some 50 million additional 
money (or Shuttle spares which if acceptable to tho entire 
administration in the context to the overall budjct will of 
course be a very helpful thing. Perhaps the best way to comment 
on economic viability, you all know that we have a very active 
marketing effort and I commented previously that during the times 
that we were having some trouble getting ready for STS-6, that we 
were still taking reservations for the Shuttle and we brouqht on 
since January, some 14 satellite reservations during that time 
that we were having difficulties. t have two more announcements 
to make and that's that yesterday the board of governors of 
INOSAT selected Shuttle to fly the first two of the INOSAT six 
series and welre delighted that that has now been formally 
announced and of course that is a series an~ we expect that it 
will have to compete for the rest of the ones in the series but 
we'd like to start out ahead. Additionally the Ford Corporation 
is embarking on a new satellite and they signed up 3 new Ford 
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SATs with IJB. SO we are cant i nu i ng to !i i qn up commerc i a I 
customers at what we think is a very encouraging ratc. 

BOB I,INl)$WI (NEW YOHK TIHr:S) Could you comment please on the 
sequence on which Captain Crippen was Ilnder manual control of the 
spacecraft and whon he switched to autoland, from what altitUde 
to what altitude he was in command of the aircraft, spacecraft? 

ARRI\HMISON I, we don't really know that. Irhat's really un to 
Dab when he switches it ON and OFF. In the last mission, TJ 
Weitz elected to remain in manual for a much more longer period 
of time. Wo do have a procedure where as you enter into what we 
call the HAC or the ci rcle (,nd go nround, we do have some check 
points where we check out different parts of the autoland system 
but sinco STS-3, we have not tried to fly autoland down into a 
very low, close to the ground situation and then have the 
commander take over close to the ground Rnd have that be the 
first time that he gets the feel and control of the machine. 
Thatls always dangerous and t think any instructor pilot who 
ftles with a studont knows what kind of prohl~m that creates when 
you have to take over slIdden 1 y, And we won I t k now lint it nob's 
debri e fi ng jus t how much he 1 n fact kept unde r manll~11 con t ro 1 so 
I'm sorry, r can't answer the question. 

LEE DUNBART (LA TIMES) General Abrahamson, can you toll us how 
disapPointed you are not to get the Florida to landing? 

ABRAHAMSO~ Let's see, how dons one express that? The whole 
team was committed to land here. Let me just, for example as we 
went through this very long night, t assure you, and spent time 
out at the Shuttle landing facility, out at the strip there, in 
our weather station, or back in the Lee or in other places. 
Everywhere I went, there would be somebody who would he telling 
me, it might be a guard at the gate, it might be one of the 
engineers or people on a console somewhere that were telling me, 
you know we're just pulling for it, we really want the weather to 
turn right. We want it to come here so the whole team wanted it 
to come here. So we really are disappointed, we thought that 
this is an important milestone. But it shou~dn't he 
overemphasized that it means that the Shuttle Program had a major 
setback, it jus t means that one of the th i. ngs tha t we wc"\nt(>ri to 
do early, welre going to have to wait to do a little longl}r but 
it wonlt set back the program in a significant way. Probably the 
8 days effect on STS-8 is the most significant impact. But we 
really wanted it. 

PAO DAVE CALSO-(Valley Cable) 

CALSO My question has to do with outerspace, the program 
that you are inVOlved in. Was there ar:y connection between the 
fact that during the Falkand Islands invasion the allodqed IJ.S, 
supplying of weather data to the Brittish navy, All of a sudden 
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on Lhe west canst, our woather sntol1itc pictures went out, Was 
there any connection? 

ABRAHAMSON Not that I'm aware of. 

PAO Okay, tha.t's all the qlle~tions from Dryden. 
come back here to the Kennedy Spa.ce Center for just about 
questions on people who have their hands up now and we'll 
right hero because we've missed this person before. 

tole' 11 
3 more 
start 

(GARBI,B) Gener<ll, 2 que;:;tions, please, Coul(l you ('xnlain what 
your concern is relative to moiRture and secondly what equipment 
was not available at Dryden because you were expecting to land 
hero? 

l\BRAUA~'SON In terms of moisture, we have run test primarily 
with the 'r38 and with tho speedbr<1kes out to try to simulate the 
airflow that we get across the front of the Orbiter, And then on 
the speodbrake of the T38 we put a series of tiles and what we 
find is a fairly significant tile erosion as we've flown through 
moisture. Now that gives us a very qualitative check point and 
what we're starting now is a much more quantitative one to try to 
relate just exactly how much moisture is there and what size an~ 
to try to relate the flow field more closely to the flow field of 
the Orbiter itself. So I think we havo a little bit of an 
u~known situation and we're being careful in that. Although we 
did see erosion that was unacceptable to us thorefore, at this 
po i nt, we' r e no t wi III n 9 to fly t h r 0 u CJ han y s i 9 n if i can t rna i s t II r e . 

PAO Carlos 13yars from the Hotlston Chronicle. Are you 
pushing your button over there? Go ahead, 

BYARS A couple of questions related to the 747 Shuttle 
Transport Aircraft, I understand that NASA and the Air Force are 
in negotiation with Roeing over 2 additional modified 747 
transportera that WOUld, and both of these would include air 
refueling capabilities, would you commont on that, please. 

ABRAHAHSON For l'd r !-'orce purposes, the Cong ress <ldded throe 
747 aircraft to an Air Force airlift requost anJ the intent of 
that part~cular request was to add those aircraft to the National 
Guard Flcet. But use them to augment tho significant problem 
that the Air Force has in strategic airlift, We are in 
negotiation and study at this point which I think is a much more 
appropriate way to say it with Air Force people, not in any 
contract negotiations with Booing to really rloturmine if by 
modifying ono of thoso aircrafts so it could be in a Shuttle 
carrier configuration we could then have a h~ckup to our single 
747 and since that is d single failure point in the fleet. Roth 
the Air Force and NASA are interested in doing that, Rut thero 
are quite a few points that we have to get through about how the 
operations go, what are tho costs, how are thone to be worked 

a ail 
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out? A whole St~ri(>s of things and that's what iR under 
evaluation at this point, Carlos. 

PAO 

IHt..-. HcKARKEY (Associated Press Radio Network) There seemed to 
be no r.epocts of cre~'sickness on this flight. Can you comment 
on that and also di(:l it have anything to do with having a doctor 
onboard'? ' 

AnRAlIAMSON My first comment is I'm delighteo. We did hand out 
at this particular, during the mission and I hope poople got 
copies of a more complete press release on Space Adaptation 
Syndrome than we've had in the past. And what the intent of that 
was to do was to l<iY out some of our test and of course that was 
the real reason that Dr. Norm Thagard was on the flight, was to 
begin that particular test program. He was not on the flight 
primarily to be a doctor to help in case the crewmen become 
ill. We didn't have any private medical conferences and we don't 
think that anybody was at all inconvonieccd and we could see that 
by their performance through the program. And so we were 
delighted with that and actually maybe it would have becn good if 
somebody would have been ill enough th~t Norm would have had a 
good live subject to deal with but it looks like that didn't work 

out. 

PAO And the final question, right here. 

Earlior today some of us were told some 200 or more 
employees had to be telephoned at home and a plane had to be 
brought up from Miami, charter flight to go to Edwards. Docs 
tha tin anyway i rtd i ca te that you wer e caught off gall rd by the 
developments at the very end? 

AnRAHAMSON Oh, no. We planned that. tn fact on ~'lec1nesday 
night was the first time [ looked at whether or not we ought to 
really start that whole process and we were as I indicated quit~ 
committed to try to fly here but we did start the process of 
locating the airplane of identifying who the people arc and 
letting them know that they ought to he packing their bagB and 
that SOtt of thing. But it didn't make sense to commit them and 
send them until we knew that we were in fact going to go because 
that's a fairly expensive operation so we just waited until we 
really tried here for the Cape and wc waited until we knew that 
we couldn't make it here. 

PAO Thank you all for coming to our landing even if it 

was at Dryden. 

END Or' 'rAPE 




